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■ Leisure time is a lot less 
■ leisurely than it used to be. Sixty-hour 

weeks don't leave much room for rest 
^and relaxation. But the harder you work. 
It the more you need play. It's the fine 

art of relaxing in the '80s, 
No wonder nearly 25 million 

l people find People magazine so 
jk refreshing, 
^ Somehow, there's nothing 

more interesting than a human 
iWv interest story. Fools and geniuses 
m originals and fakes: we truly 
^ are a fascinating species. 

Which is why week after 
{ week, so many People readers keep 

coming back for more. People adver¬ 
tisers* too. 

After all* our readers are young, 
educated and merrily spending almost half a trillion 
dollars every year. 

And when they read People, they're not 
thinking about work or worrying about the stock 
market. They re simply having fun, 

Which a lot of very serious advertisers 
find to be quite refreshing. 
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THE COVER Tame- Mnawltv 
4>Ml A1 Uvit plmtofrqpM 

by Chrb Cnllii. Tamo a dw 

Nkohi Miller, Eomngi: ftimi 

Horn, Brocdvt; Goiidi 
Rervoud. Hair and maktuf: 

H**»« Van Wi^banga. 

Great Expectations . O 

Naked City 

Salinger in love, Mummers in their cups and the New York Giants in bookstam. 

Does Steve Jobs ham the real estate disease? Has Nan Kempner been eating? Plus: all Hf * ,,JjH the Times J 

dirty laundry and a farewell to our restaurant health-code idol at ions . .© SIMP 
Party Poop  . .Q 

New, Improved New York 

In the bustle of Herald Square, feast alongside holograms of beloved Christmas characters past , 

£ •"’W'* M" ,r ; W&.. ■ , by Da VfP DtRCKS .. @ 

New Yorkers 

If It's Tuesday, This Must Be Mamma Leone s 

lake tourist * - ANN HODGMAN sees Manhattan through lowa-mlored glasses, from the Empire 

State Building (What a view'.) to Mamma Leone's (Could I have another pint of rod sauce, pJease, waiter? )* 

Plus Mark 0'Donnells guide to Broadway's hit musicals_ 

The SPY Map 

For tourists only: the places (Chippendales) and activities (the Circle Line} that native \ 

view with a condescending smirk, illustrated by Doug Taylor ... 0 

Separated at Birth? 

For the holidays, our highly trained moles, watchers and phrenologists cranked out 

a deluxe, gala bonus package of those 

. ' ^ pictures of people who look uncannily 

alike. Plus: Separated at Birth? for the Dim-witted ......... ^ 

Yuppie Porn 

Black matte finishes, anodized aluminum 

and digital readouts inflame the yuppie sensibility more than a lacy teddy. Bruce IIandy 

considers the fantasy temptation of expensive eighties objects ....... .... 0 

Doing Business Broke 

These days bankruptcy is just a kicky diversion. Peter Wilkinson looks at those high-profile Netv 

York businesses—among them, Stetson Hats, Morgans Bar the nightclub 40—that are happily in Chapter It, 

and explains why they owe money to the mysterious Captain Post ... 0 

urviixi 

Review of Reviewers 

Michele Bennett slices and dices. 

Also 

**■■■*• -pJ + r 0 

Sharon Rosenthal ponders the threat of Renaissance men and women on Television; Joe Queen an tries 

Eating a week's worth of firm finger food; Rachel IJ hcjuha r t on Selling out to Ralph Lauren; and 

Ellis Weiner mw on How to Be a Grown-up on the lam 

Our Un-British Crossword Puzzle 

By Roy Blount Jr. . 
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For a new generation of Rolling Stone readers, sexual freedom 
simply means a bigger pill to swallow. If you’re looking for an informed, educated 

and health conscious market, get between the covers of Rolling Stone. 



■ 
J
 

• 

j&B Scotch Whisky. Blended and bottled in Scotland by Justerim &. Brooks, fine wine and spirit merchants since 1749, 
To send a gift of J&B anywhere in the U.S., call 1-800-238-4373. Void where prohibited, 

K Prof JM SMlChWh*ky. O Thfr Pa<WrftQion Corp , FI LM. NJ 
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ITS DECEMBER ALREADY? 

WHO REALIZED? WHO’S 

PREPARED? NOT US, QRDI- 

narily we rely on the eats and dogs 

and squirrels to announce the 

impending seasonal change. They 

get fatter and furrier and start 

gathering nuts, and then we know 

its time to buy cutlery and ugly 

sweaters for our relatives. But this 

year the varmints have been 

weird—acting nuts and gathering 

furriers—and we think we know why. They're 
nervous about the economy. If certain animals 

can detect earthquakes, and a groundhog in 

Pennsylvania the ETA of spring, it figures that 

other animals would be attuned to shaky bond 

markers, tremors in the banking system, eruptions of debt. 

Consider Yerosha, the Soviet monkey A trained cosmonaut, 

Yerosha was shot into space, where he broke his tethers and 

started pushing buttons wildly. Was 

playfully commemorating the 25th 

the little* hooligan 

anniversary of 

the Cuban Missile Crisis—or did he suddenly realize, 200 

miles up, that the world economy, capitalist -w and 

communist #alike, is doomed? And in Los m Angeles "a 

pack of coyotes stormed the zoo and tore apart 48 / flamingos. 

Did the specter of impending fiscal crisis drive the beasts mad? 

The authorities, trying to avoid panic, were nonchalant. 

"We're not blaming the coyotes,” a zoo official said. "It was 

typical coyote behaviord - Over the next week, the stock 

market plummeted, dropping more than it ever had before. 

In L,A, its coyotes and flamingos at the zoo. In New 

York it s Italian-Americans on the street “ten mob-style 

rubouts between January and October, a virtual Murder-of- 

the-Month Club. To be fair, the latest victim was not, 

apparently, an Italian-American. He was, however, shot in 

the buttocks. Not that we're blaming the mobsters—its 
typical mobster behavior. 

crimes of Ivan Boesky 

know, involve .38 

head or buttocks, 

hardly at all for his 

* The organized 

did not, as far as we 

slugs fired into the 

Boesky has suffered 

crimes™a $100- 

JMXi'MGER m? Sf¥ i I 



million fine was more than satisfied by 

proceeds from his sale of the Beverly Hills 

Hotel a year ago, Boesky sold the place to 

jumbo-size mogul Marvin Davis for $135 

million, and Davis has now found an even 

more grotesquely rich despot who wants 

the poolside telephones for himself Mar¬ 

vin didn't want to sell to the sultan of 

Brunei, an associate insists, 'But this 

guy '—this little Islamic guy, this won'r- 

take-no-for-an-answer guy— persisted 

and persisted.” So who can blame Davis 

for taking the guy's $200 million? IPs typi¬ 

cal fat-mogul behavior. 

Just before the Depression said hello in 

October, the sweaty Wall Street law firm 

Cravath, Swaine & Moore raised the top 

pay for its salaried associates to $200,000. 

This is even more than NBC cameramen 

get paid when they re not on strike, and 

almost as much as the average NFL player 

gets w hen he's not on strike. But we’re not 

blaming the lawyers for paying one an¬ 

other too much to work trx> hard—its just 

typical lawyer behavior. 

Lie—then confess; lie—then con¬ 

fess , . , that’s how you run for president 

this time. Pat Robertson married ten 

weeks before his first child was bom. Until 

recently, however, he had lied about his wed¬ 

ding date. "I have never had this kind of 

precision demanded of me before,' Rob¬ 

ertson said. That’s the trouble with the 

truth—it's so darned . . .precise. Strangely, 

his fake wedding date was only m en and a 

half months before the baby was born. In 

humans, the normal gestation period is 

nine months. 

As a young man, Robertson says now, 

I was engaged in wine, women and song 

on a number of continents." Jesse Jackson, 

the other dangerous Christian preacher run¬ 

ning for president, has said nothing about 

his experiences with wine, women or 

song. Especially not women. Jacksons 

problem has been more aesthetic than 

moral; he apjx'ared in an ad for a chain of 

secretarial schools, in which he actually 

urges, "Pick up that phone and call now!" 

At least A1 Haig's schlockiness was nor 

designed to make a quick buck. Haig has 

distributed a set of campaign fortune 

cookies with special messages, including 

LEADERSHIP WITH GOOD TASTE, Al. HAFG 

FDR PRESIDENT and COOKIE IS DELECTA¬ 

BLE, HAIG IS ELECTABLE. Yes: typical dork 

behavior. 

Haig may be gone by Christmas. And 

wrhat a happy holiday season it's already 

turning our to be? Robert Bock, Ronald 

Reagan's favorite fat godless egghead— 

history. ('Til try to find [a new nominee] 

that they'll object to just as much as they 

did to this one," Reagan threatened, and 

then he did so.) Developer-social climber 

More Zuckenmn, rhe would-be ravagerof 

Columbus Circle—on the run. The Soviets 

call Reagan’s bluff on arms control and— 

presto!—we get a treaty. The General 

Americans call Reagan s bluff on a peace 

plan for Nicaragua and— jprtsto!—they get 

a cease-fire, some civil liberties and a No¬ 

bel Peace Prize. 

What's more, as the cutlery-and-ugly- 

sweater-buying season bustled along, con¬ 

sumer confidence wras at its highest point 

in nearly 15 years. Of course, 15 years ago 

Watergate was just about to unravel and 

the oil crisis was just around the comer, to 

be followed by a monster recession. Plus 

leisure suits. And Quaaludcs. And today, 

of course, rhe stock market is out of con¬ 

trol, But don't worry: if rhe economy disin¬ 

tegrates, nobody—not Wall Street 

speculators, not rhe Reagan administra¬ 

tion, not real estate developers—is to 

blame. It s typical coyote behavior. S> 

Restaurant 
£ Outdoor Cole 

Pier 17 
233 ■ 4900 

Sorry Charlie! Diced and tossed in olive oil meyonnoise, with comictwns, shallots, tapers, chives and parsley Lunchtime? Go fish! 
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THE MOST 
EXTRAVAGANT 
SHOES, BOOTS 
AND ACCESSORIES 
IN MANHATTAN. 

440 PARK AVENUE 
NEW YORK N.Y 10022 
I 800-634-9884. 
N.Y. STATE (212) 755-4197 

FROM THE WOMEN'S 
COLLECTION, 
HOT STREAK," 

FALL/WINTER CATALOG, 
FIVE DOLLARS 





AND ITS GIN. 

THE GIN OF ENGLAND. AND THE WORLD 

o 
100% NEUTRAL SPIRITS DISTILLED FROM GRAIN. 90 PROOF GORDON'S DRV GIN CO PLAINFIELD, IL ■■ 1967. PRODUCT OF U.S-A 



THE SLEEP SOUND GENERATOR 

This unique device produces a gentle whooshing noise that 
helps block out intermittent or continuous annoying sounds 
such as traffic, ticking docks and foot traffic so that you can relax 
and fall asleep easily. It can also be used during the day to mask 
distracting sounds for professionals, students and office workers. 
Unconditionally Guaranteed .$44-95 
To see this and hundreds of other unique holiday gift selections, 
please visit our store. Our new store hours are: 
Sunday 12:00-5:00 pm; Monday-Friday 9:00 am-8:00 pm; 
Saturday 10:00 am-6;00 pm. 

Established 184S 

Nammacher Schlemmer 
147 East 57th Street New Ybrk, New York 10022 (212) 421-9000 

New York 'Chicago- Beverly Hills 

Yamada 
170 SPRING ST. NYC 10012 

[212)925 2448 

357 COLUMBUS AVE. NYC. 10024 
[212) 724-2058 

From the spy moilroom; A clipping sent 

by William Carney of Ann Arbor, Michi¬ 

gan, has introduced us to the roxor-sharp 

insights of Detroit Free Press columnist 

Bob Talbert. "The late great rock singer 

Jim Morrison ond actor-comedian Chevy 

Chose could be look- 

alike twins/' notes 

Tolbert in his August 

31 Monday Moonin' 

column. Helping to 

drive home the point 

are photos of Morrison and Chase. And 

"if you're into obscure cult figures," he 

continues, really hitting his stride, 

"you'll know immediately that emerging 

folk singer Suzanne Vega is a dead-on 

Emo Philips look-alike/' Elsewhere in the 

same column, Talbert wonders who "the 

biggest WASP couple of the '80s" are— 

Bruce Willis and Cybill Shepherd, or Mi¬ 

chael J* Fox and Meryl Streep? If this all 

sounds familiar, consider that Willis, 

Shepherd, Fox ond Streep were all listed 

os "1980s STARS" in spy's "Hollywood 

WASPmania" sidebar (July,''August), and 

that Vega's and Philips's photos ran in 

the "Separated at Birth?" piece in that 

some issue, Morrison and Chase? They 

also appeared in "Separated at Birth?/' 

in the September SPY—which was avail¬ 

able the week before the Talbert column 

ran. Since the perceptive Talbert doesn't 

even mention spy in his column, we con 
only assume that he's simply—uncanni¬ 
ly on the same wavelength as wc arc. 

An anonymous reader tells us that Ed¬ 

win SchJossbcrg ("Mr. Caroline Kennedy, 
Renaissance Man," by Tod Friend, April) 

has been "trying to find o way to stop 

your reprinting of the article about him," 

and thot Schlossberg has talked about it 

with an associate of Oliver North's fero¬ 

cious contra-hearing lawyer, Brendan 

Sullivan. (When we asked, a spokesper¬ 

son for the law firm at first professed ig¬ 

norance of Schlossberg; later □ lawyer at 
the firm admitted that Mr. Ed is indeed a 
client.) All the some, the piece has man¬ 

aged to slither into Baltimore's Crty Pa¬ 

per and Australia's Mode, among other 
publications. 

Clifton Campbell of Stephen J. Connell 

Productions in Hollywood has asked for 

two subscriptions and sent a check, on 
which he has written, "[FOR] sncde re. 

MARKS/" His letter alluded to our "smart¬ 

ass magazine." Thot is □ perfect 

example of our standard rate of ex¬ 
change: one subscription allows you one 

insult. 
We have received on altogether de- 
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lightful letter from Rose Polidoro at 

WNEW-FM ("Your writer sounds (ike a 

prepubeseent malcontent whose parents 

would not let them f sic I go to the Beach 

Boys Concert. . . . Boo-Hoo!"). The of¬ 

fending entry (in spy's September Date- 

book) tweaked W NEW's Scott Muni for 

appearing in 36 photos in the stolon's 

7987 Date Book Survivo/ Guide. Polidoro 

points out, as port of her reply, that pro¬ 

ceeds from the guide go to cancer and 

leukemia research. Therefore—ond we 

think wo follow the implicit suggestion 

correctly—because we raised an eyebrow 

ot the number of Muni appearances in 

that guide, spy clearly must be apposed 

to cancer ond /eukemia research. 

One Katerina Von Collinski identifies 

herself os the Princess of Greenland and 

takes issue with (a) spy's well-document¬ 

ed appreciation of Dionne Brill's former 

girth and (b) our subsequently taking 

credit far Brill's New Svelteness. The 

Princess—and we're sure she's not mis¬ 

leading us about the title—rhapsodizes 

about the "exacting pleasantries'' she 

shores with Brill, "an upstanding citi¬ 

zen." She adds. "I happen to know that 

never would Ms. Dianne turn to your 

mindless rag sheet for diet tips." 

Barry Gottlieb (address unknown) 

wonts to know whether any of us play 

golf or know pro golfer Muffin Spencer- 

Dcvlin, (Answers next month.) P. V, King 

of Manhattan selfishly wishes SPY were a 

fortnightly, not stopping to think what 

havoc this would wreak on us—as caring, 

feeling human beings. And Canadian 

Alan Spinney has insinuated his name 

into this box a second time by attempting 

to explain an equation he'd sent us 

(which purportedly explained why we 

named the magazine SPY—see September 

issue). Mr. Spinney now soys, "Big Apple 

= New York City, spy — type of apple, 

like McIntosh, Gravensfein, russet, Deli¬ 

cious. Therefore, spy = variation re¬ 

lating to Big Apple! Very simple, eh?" 

We have to take it on faith that it's sim¬ 

ple, because the original letter—crucial 

to understanding the addendum—was 

accidentally torn up and scattered along 

Mulberry Street by on editorial intern 

who mistook It for on unsolicited 

manuscript. 

Joining Us Late? 

For bock issues of spy, write to us at The Puck 

Building* 295 Lafayette Streetr New York, 

N.Y. 70012. Enclose S3.SO per copy, pfeuse. 

Dear Editors fl s a good friend of 
ft Bruce Cutlers [‘The 

Men Who Defend the Mob/’ by James 

Traub, September], may 1 bring two 

things to your attention: (1) he can bench- 

press 340 pounds, not 310; (2) the picture 

you printed is not of him. Most people 

would consider this very insulting. I as¬ 

sure you* Bruce does not take this negli¬ 

gence personally. 

Really, he's not mad. 

Edu ard W. Hayes 

New York 

Well, ue thought 3 10 um impressive enough, 

and in any fate the gentleman whose photo we 

mistakenly ran proha My does be ya h-press 310. 

About that photo: the New York Post inad¬ 

vertently supplied us with one of Anthony Aios- 

Dear Editors I have to stand up for 

3 all the businesspeople 

you artistic pinheads enjoy ridiculing in 

every issue. You continually portray them 

as blood less creatures swi m m i ng stea I th i ly 

through a different strata [stc\T trying des¬ 

perately to milk some pleasure from the 

somber black-and-white existence in 

which they all live. So you have the secret 

to life? They follow you like lemmings 

from one hep place to the next? Not quite. 

I can see you, sneering and nervous. Al¬ 

ways looking around the corner to find the 

next trend, worried that you're not quite 

on top ol it all. You come in rwo basic 

shapes: the flamboyant eccentric or the ul¬ 

trachic, always dressed in one color, usual¬ 

ly black. You are the heppesr. 

fat kilo, a Gene Gotti codefendant and Bruce 

Cutler look-alike. It was their fault. But spy 

reg rets the error. 

Dear Editors m nclosed you will find 

mm a photo of Bruce Cut¬ 

ler, as opposed to the one you printed in 

your September issue. 

Renee McCray 

Secretary to Mr. {Bruce} Cutler 

New York 

thank you Of Course, if Mr. Cutler had co¬ 

operated with our photographer in the first 

place, the regrettable error, which was not 

SPY s fault but which SPY regrets. would hare 

been avoided. 

Not Cutler Cutler 

Dear Editors IMhata magazine! I tell 

11 my L.A. friends chat 

they won t understand the lions share of 

the rag but advise them to pretend to, be¬ 

cause then people will admire them deep, 

deep down. What this all leads to is, SPY 

makes me feel like a New Yorker even 

more than a 4:00 p m. ride on the No. 2 

and a visit to the men's room at the Plaza 

and a half-hour browse through Tower 

Records (uptown) all rolled together. 

Patrick Baines 

Brooklyn 

Why do 1 take this stance? You don't 

care? 1 am not a person of business, but one 

of the most creative and artistic people 1 

know- happens to be one. A man of busi¬ 

ness. A professional. An entrepreneur. 

And believe it or not, he has an unerring 

instinct for ferreting out the favorite local 

bistro when traveling abroad. I've seen it. 

So take your tiny nail-bitten hands oil 

this beleaguered warrior of the market¬ 

place and ser him down and look at him. 

He (or she) is perhaps even hepper than 

you. He just doesn't have to pretend. 

Ellyn Qaksmith 

End no t California 

Excelltn t. Alt, Oaks with. Do you feel better 

now? 

Dear Editors |U| credit Ii Brody, in her 

IT I debut column in The 

Village Voice ('Eating Around,” Septem¬ 

ber 22), accuses spy (oh, no!) of xeno¬ 

phobia in "Restaurant Confidential" [by 

Elizabeth Roy re, September], 

Clearly, scintillated or disappointed 

{but always anointed) taste buds are the 

name of her game, and any other aspect t>i 

consumer/consuming behavior evokes this 

nervous need for name-calling—and on her 

first day too, 11 Ms. Brody were ever, in a 

fit of single-mindedness and daring spirit, 

to purposely withhold from her column 

the name of a restaurant (sans trends, 

crowds and potential 'success") and keep 

it to herself without guilt or reservation, l 

for one would stand up and applaud her. 

Janet Murphy 

New York 

Ol t.llMbLK V)87 SPY 17 



RIZZOLI 
BOOKSTORES 

SALE on 
Gershwin 
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Gershwin 
OF THF.F 1 SING -LET 'EM EAT CARE 

McGovern - Kert * Gilford 
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Michael Tilwn Thnrnaji 
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$g99 LP/MC $J299CD 
Sale ends December 15th* 

31 West 57th 
NY 10017 * 759 2424 

SoHo * 454 W. Broadwav 
NY 10012 ■ 674-1616 ' 

Mail, phone, credit card orders accepted. 

Dear Editors I luring the wee hours 

Uof September 8 on 

The Tonight Show, Jay Leno did a very fun¬ 

ny bit about Elvis’s weight on the nine 

planets, the moon and the sun. 1 thought, 

Wait a minute, that sounds vaguely famil- 

mrf J ran to my bathroom and grabbed my 

September issue of spy, the New York 

Monthly, and found the same joke on page 

17, written by Fleming Meeks. 

Gentlemen, I ask you, what is this 

wrorld coming to? Jay Leno, who has been 

called (by David Lcttcrman) the funniest 

mao in America, is plagiarizing from the 

pages of SPY, the Newj York Monthly! 

Prerty soon someone will say that Joe Bi- 

den plagiarizes, or that spy is a rip-off of 

Private Eye. To be blunt, l am gravely 

concerned. 

r. K. Esther 

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

We appreciate your concern. But rat easy: 

jay Lena, a gentleman, tailed us and asked 

whether he could read the Elvis piece, credit¬ 

ing Fleming Meeks, on the air. 

C„, Editors UL, ^ „ u, 

11 ters ro the Editor of 

The New Yorker? This is my sole com¬ 

plaint; $2,50 is coo cheap for the wir and 

wisdom you offer. 

Also, More Words That Just Happen to 

Contain the Letters... [' Some Words 

That Just Happen to Contain the Letters 

r-e-a-g-a-nj by Andy Aaron, October}: 

i-P-y 
Psycho 

Gypsy 

Synapse 

Panegyrics 

Yuppies 

b-o-r~k 

Broke 

Bonkers 

Rockabye 

Bookkeeper 

Oherk n m ma nda n t 

r-o-n-a-l-d 

t-r-u-m-p r-e-a-g-a-n 

Crumpet Organ transplanted 

Impurity 

M ukipHer 

Liza Altman 

New York 

We liked your letter so much, we've resume et¬ 

ui lMters to the Editor a/Thc New Yorker 

(see page 32) hut still kept our newsstand 

price at $2,50 (see cot er}. Tor now, And this 

despite the unexpected typesetting costs we in¬ 

curred by printing your amusing hut space- 

consuming lists. 

DEAR Editors ^hame on you. That 

Wyou too should suc¬ 

cumb to the racism of the 1980s comes as a 

surprise. Your October Times column read 

like something I'd find in the New York 

Post. As a friend of Crystal Nix’s, 1 can 

assure you that she had far, far more to of¬ 

fer The New York Times than negritude 

and height. And trust me: Hispanic jour¬ 

nalists are not being bombarded with of¬ 

fers from the Times—it's just an excuse 

that aspiring Times reporters use ro cover 

up for their own shortcomings. 

Cancel my subscription. 

Alison Frame 

The New York Times 

New York 

Our reference to Ms, Nix in the October issue 

follows one in the June issue, in which we 

mourned her loss from the Times not because 

she was black but because she was a very good 

reporter. 

Dear Editors I can't believe you 

I didn't include your¬ 

selves in The SPY 100 [October], right up 

there with Ed Koch or higher. You have 

certainly included yourselves enough in 

the Letters section, where its a fair gamble 

there will be at least three or four mentions 

of what a great and unique publication SPY 

really is. Come on, guys, you're sinking to 

the level of Penthouse. 

Despite the cutesy bursts and ugly post¬ 

modern layout, 1 think you re onto some¬ 

thing, though. You should tackle the 

problem of California in one of your up¬ 

coming issues: what to do about it, how to 

deal with its inhabitants, whether or not 

to risk going there, and howF to accept the 

fact that L A, will be bigger (and thus 

more self-important) than New York by 

the year 2000. 

Jason de Meml 

Harvard College 

Cam bridge, A J assachusetts 

SPY is grate]al to have even this ambiguous 

confirmation that—despite its many, many 

shortcomings in the eyes of Mr. De Men i i—it 

has finally non his grudging approval. 

Now, we feel, we can go on—chastened > per¬ 

haps, but better for it. 

spy tide touts Liters from its readers. Address 
mrrcspvndtnit It) spy, The Pink Building, ?95 

Lafayette Street, New York, N.Y. /(X) 1J. Please 

include ytmr daytime tdtphom number, v 
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You've just dropped in to 
browse. You're looking at the 
most beautiful oriental nigs 
you've ever seen. 

The store's tremendous— 
* obviously, the bigger the space 
the better the selection. 

You've never seen so many 
different skes, so many 
intricate designs, so many 
glorious colors. 

One rug subtly demands 
your attention. You reach 
down, feel the rich texture, 
and marvel at the superior 
workmanship. 

As you check out the price 

tag, you smile. Not only 
because the price is less than 
you expected, but also be* 
cause you realise you're not 
being pressured. 

This salesman's a regular 
guy He answers your ques- 
lions. He gives you good 
sensible advice. And he lis¬ 
tens. About what s important 
to you in an oriental rug. 

You Ye comfortable shop¬ 
ping here. You feel at home. 

This is your idea of a great 
oriental mg store. It’s new. 
Right here in the Village. 

It's called Rug Tower. 

Feel at home with Oriental Rugs. 

399 Lafayette Street, 1 Block East of Broadway at East 4th <211} 677-2525 
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Human, Natural, Casual, Clever and Fun. The Marc O’Polo Store, 
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214 Columbus Avenue at West 70th Str. Phone: 212.873-1622. Marc O’Polo 
Only nature's materials 
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H. Kissinger f, M. Pei C. OxBNSERt; 

by Jamie Aialamwski 

THE WONDERFUL WORLD 
OF FINE DINING 

After firm instil I me or of "The 

Wonderful World of Fine 

Dining/' our rritnurimt- 

vLuLirions section will ccrtsc to 

be a regular feature in si>y. The 

Trrisfi, whose deficiencies in 

tins ana (its listings were 

limited to names and 
addresses) had prompted SHYs 

enure rhurough rcjiorting in the 

first plate, recently rtnameif cts 

feature "Food Inspection 

Results" and dived right in 

with us—descriptions. of tins 

and missing [>ermirs and 

mouse eKLrement and ail. Gnat 

idea.' Of course* its weekly 

feature now moots our monthly 

one. Jn the spirit of jisLCsing rfie 

torch to the paper of record, we 

are making in-ail able to the 

Times (and to any reader 

ciitlustng a m If-addressed, 

stamped envelope) copies of 

our beloved health-code 

violation symbols. Meanwhile, 

here ait our final entries, 

including information that 

wasn’t available tn the pre- 

g/ti.WMt TtftiiJ. 

BEEFSTEAK CHARLIE'S 
I65^i Broadway 

At the fat impwiwn. fn* mdfha 

and fresh muttse excreta utn 

obstmrd. At the seemd. prvgrai of 

sorts was tutted when irupecton 

found some dead rvaehei awong the 

fifing and soittt tdd mouse exenta 

ama ng the fresh .And they found a 

dead mouse. 4* m «4r * 

On the glamouiudinner 

circuit, Kan Kempner, the 
knobby-kneed socialite 

who once confided to spy, 

"I eat whatever they put 
in front of me" has been out proving her voracious- 

ness. At a recent banquet, her dining partner no¬ 

ticed that whenever he turned to chat with the 
woman on his other side, Kempner would reach 

over and swipe bites off his plate, 

n 
Speaking of HATING disorders, SPY has learned 

that Henry Kissinger sneaks food, too. A compan¬ 

ion who recently shared a limousine with Kissinger 

to the chubby socialite-war criminal’s home in 

Litchfield County, Connecticut, reports chat Kis¬ 

singer ordered the driver to pull into a Dairy 

Queen. There he lapped up the kind of essential 

nourishment that his wife, Kissinger confided pa¬ 

thetically, will simply not allow. 

hi 

It’S why PEOPLE should stay put; when New 

Yorkers move to California, they become egregious 

personal-growth zealots, and when Californians 

transplant to New York, they get the real estate 

disease. Five years ago Steve Jobs, the cofounder of 

Apple Computer, bought the top two floors of the 

north tower of the San Remo for around $2 million. 
He hired an architect. He fired an architect. Then 

he iiired I. M, Peis firm. Do you suppose Jobs has 

grand ideas? There are 12/2-fbot-talJ nickel-bronze 

doors. There is special Pacific coast planking that 

needs its own climate-control system. One archi¬ 
tect has spent much of the last six months hounding 

suppliers ot w indows and doors—the window-and- 

door budget fi>r the apartment is $ I million, and 

Jobs’s bedroom windows will cost $79,000. Apiece. 

The cost of renovations may run to $ 15 million, and 

the apartment, in which Jobs has never lived, will 

not be habitable before 19#9* 

llll 

Over atVanityFair, SJ. Newhouse's pet project 

that has tost Conde Nast at least $30 million since 

it was relaunched in 19&3* the atmosphere is very, 

very serious. The magazine, which has an almost 

fetishistic dedication to printing disturbing photos 

of Helmut Newton’s wife's breasts, recently gor up 

in arms over a mi nor office prank. It seems that one 

very sophisticated staff member sneaked into the 

office of one of the magazine's editors and covered 

the walls with pinups of naked. Vaseline-slicked, 

ready-to-gO boys. In the understated style of the 

magazine, unpopular managing editor Pam McCar¬ 

thy called in a private investigator and warned one 

suspect, / just hope your fingerprints aren't on those pic¬ 

tures. The detective, a burly Central Casting type 

with a gravelly voice and a big belly, put suspects 

through vigorous rounds of questioning along the 

lines of Who around here uwuld be Itkely to read this 

hind of {gay porn} magazine? Guys like you and me, l 

mean, we read a little Playboy, maybe Penthouse , - . 
not like this stuff. Then, in a dazzling display of Joe 

McCarthy—era pressure tactics, the dogged gum¬ 

shoe tried to persuade staff members to name col¬ 

leagues who were homosexuals. 

JUT 

Time for an update on J. D. Saunger—still, of 

course, a Neur Yorker writer. {Has today's mail ar¬ 

rived? Anything with a New Hampshire postmark? 

No?) Salinger, who likes to divide his energies be¬ 

tween not publishing his work, fending off ear¬ 

nest liberal arts majors, farming and suppressing 

biographies, apparently has always found time to 

watch a little prime-time television—enough, wre 

are reliably told, to have once developed a crush on 

then Dynasty star and putative aristocrat Catherine 

Oxen berg. Before long, letters were exchanged, 

phone calls made, and eventually there was a flight 

to Los Angeles to visit the adored one on the show’s 

set—where even famous, normally reclusive writ¬ 

ers can become such obtrusive nuisances that they 

get the bum's rush from the starlet and are asked 

to leave. ^ 
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The annual New Year's 
Day Mummers parade 
in Philadelphia dates 
back to 1901, but it's al¬ 
ways the some: the shiv* 
ering spectators are 
drunk and the Mummers 
are drunker—and not 
in an Algonquin Round 
Table kind of way. Half* 
digested cheese steak 
flows in the streets. 

Yes, mummery is al¬ 
ways fun, but who 
needs to attend this 
cold, unsightly display, 
when instead you can 
visit the comparatively 
vomit-free Mummers 
Museum? The museum 
does ignore same sa¬ 
lient facts about this per¬ 
petually hung over group 
—until 1976 women 

weren't allowed to mum 
unless they dressed up 
os bibulous men imper¬ 
sonating sottish women, 
and professional musi¬ 
cians are craftily hired 
to musically reinforce 
and physically prop up 
the not sober Mummer 
bands—but at least it's 
indoors. 

A few nof-to-be- 
missed displays: 

(1} "Be o Mummer": 
headless, handles*, 
gaudily clad mummers 
are painted an a free¬ 
standing wall in unnatu¬ 
ral, inebriated poses, 
with holes cut out 
above the neck. Stick 
your head through, 
look in the mirror and 
see what it's like to 

have your face floating 
above o mole mummer, 
a female mummer or a 
baby mummer. 

(2) "Don't Rain on 
My Parade"; a photo¬ 
graphic collage immor¬ 
talising the years when 
the weather was bad. 
Nate the photos of peo¬ 
ple huddled under blan¬ 
kets, flasks carefully 
concealed. 

(3) "Learn the Strut": 
a series of photos in 
which o blotto clown 
teaches you the official 
Mummer dance. 

(4) "Instruments Mum¬ 
mers Use": push but¬ 
tons to hear different 
Mummeresque instru¬ 
ments play "Oh, Dem 
Golden Slippers," the 

Mummer theme song. 
Push all the buttons at 
Once and hear a lot of 
noise—the recordings 
are not synchronised. 

(5) The funny dis¬ 
play: a tribute to this 
year's winner in the 
"Comic Mummer" cate¬ 
gory—a dummy in tutu 
and curlers, 

(6) Souvenirs; yellow, 
diamond-shaped mum. 
Min on board signs; 
mummer dolls that cost 
as much os $135, 

—Jack Barth and 
Susan King Kirby 

The New Year's Shoot¬ 
ers and Mummers Mu¬ 
seum: Two Street at 
Washington Avenue, 
Philadelphia, 

The Liz smith 
TOTE BOARD 

Mentioned 

During October: 

Elizabeth Taylor.........9 
Malcolm Forbes.7 
Dolly Parton.. 5 
Frank Sinatra ,,, _5 
Paul Newman.,..,.4 
Donald Trump......4 
Bette Davis *......... 3 
Whoopi Goldberg..3 
Kitty Kelley ..3 
Swifty Lazar_.....3 
The Nederfonders_3 
Diane Sawyer..3 
Stephen Sondheim....3 
Carol Chonning..,, 2 
Elaine's.  2 
Jane Fonda __,__ .2 
Sylvester Staflone_1 

THE FI Ml f 1IHT CONTINUED 

JASMIN'S ERA 
73 West 7 1st Street 

On the first t int, JMSp&ters found 

fimd-€itirusttd refrigerator sfit/m 

and utdh, a dmt-ladm fan guard 

and roaches in the basement. The 

second time, inspectors found that 

/lure itw Mtt i hnk i ng -p rat en/iatt 

potter, that ihr roaches u trt \t:U 

(ism: and that tlx restaurant inn 

bousing a cat. 

SPORTSMAN'S CAFE 
Hudson Street 

Fresh Mftttu- ext re/a til hash 

inspections. 

WHO'S NlWLV WHO, 

WHO'S NO LONGER WHO. 

VOLUME II |i f-Gi 

As we explained last month, 

Wht>‘s Who in America contains 

about 75,000 names. most of 

them attached to people with 

noteworthy and important 

cmtcll pat tons like mmeruluflist, 

Kinkei and Canadian provincial 

officp&l, On avtiTBt, 12,(X>(> 

rwiTleS each are added .md 

dropped with eath new edition 

every two vt-Nurs. Amon^ the 

better known people who have 

been purged from or permitted 

into the 19&6-B7 edition are 

rhe following 

Whus Newly Wb- 

Renc Enrjifan, actor; Julius 

lifi\tein. cmcrifit writer of 

Casablanca; Louise lirdncb, 

mad at; U'rfmr Erhard, 

dmiplttufrian; Harold firam, 

editor: Linda Emm. act ms: 

Richard f arm u vrih, actor; i ann 

festingtr, psychologist; Martin 

U a/er. firt i fdrMtaf 

mouthpiecev Horton /We. 

senenuriter; Mufndm Forbes Jr., 

publisher; Robert Fox worth. tu tor; 

Janie l'rnie, am lit ry anger; Ray 

Ga/tduff Otbvif iif A fiCi nirii - 

Citticfled Our World; Mark 

Gastiueau, u\nbtd-!ip NFL strike 

breaker, Mel Gibson, atlor; Ellen 

Gthkrtit. u'tiler; St'otl Clltttu, 

actor: Sharon G/bJ, at tress, Paul 

Gddberger, art hiliM lure trttn; 

PaiJiftil G Oft sales. very tdd tetinn 

player: Dwight Gooden, baseball 

player; Fred Graham, former 

CfiS win 1 DTTeJU/fident; Uttt 

Cimbard, [dm and stage director: 

Pedro Guerrero, baseball player; 

Robert Guillaume, 7Vi Bettum.* 

Private Lives of Public Enemies 

President Reagan raises a ntu issue with General Secretary Gorbachev. 

Illustration by Drew Freedman 
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Whu's Nifc Um^tT Whu 

Rufus Edmnttn. the guy with the 

pipe U'ho hit behind Senator Ervin 

during the Watergate hearings; 

Ralph Edwards, ht>\i, This Is 

Your Life; lot Easenherg, editor; 

Daft id Ellsberg. famous 

defendant: Georgia Engel, act ecu, 

played Gmgetie an The Mary 

Tyler Moore Show; John 

Entwistle, ban player, the Who; 

Erik Estrada TV's ‘Pouch" 

fCHiPs); Mtkf Evans. TV's 

Lionel Jeff man f All in the 

fitmily and The Jtffersorvi.J, 

Sissy Parent hold. former college 

president: Donna largo, country 

Huger, ‘The Happiest Ctrl in the 

Whole VS A."; Rolan Fafkai, 

chairman, Alexander’s department 

stares; Don Earner, farmer CNN 

author; Clay Flhtr, editor; Rol/ie 

Fingers, tx—baseball player; Art 

Fleming, ex-host of Jeopardy. 

Joseph Flam, famous merger 

attorney: Joan Fontaine, actress; 

Stert /wnsi, attm $, W. A T; 

Don Font, editor. New York 

Newsday; Eliot Frcnmnf-Smith, 

tritii: William Eitgpty. limn 

king; the Gabor sisters; Ran 

Galtlla. photographer; Rita 

Gam, (jn/nfjj, JrfStef Garner, 

/W? Emmy mutter, Mina 

Gaymr. entertainer: Hetin 

Gibson, af TY'j Rowmji and 

Martin's Laugh-In; Kenneth 

Gibson. former mayor of Newark: 

Jack Gilford, former Cracker Jack 

pitchman; Clark Glitres. ho* l ey 

player; Paulette Goddard, act ms; 

Soma Golden, national neu t 

editor,; The New York Times; 

Bobby Goldsboro, singer of !9(tH 

number one hit "Homy "; Roy 

Goodman, Netr York State 

senator; Frank Gorifmi, 

Bar man if Riddler; Katharine 

Graham, chairman of the board. 

The Washington ftui Company; 

Kathryn Grayson, singer. Date 

Guard, former member of the 

Kingston Trio; Mel Gittsou*, New 

York Times second-anng theater 

critic. 

NEWS FROM THE 

DEPARTMENT OF 

CORRECTIONS: 

RESPONDING to 

COMPLAINTS 

in response to inmate grievance Na. 

Al/tyfjy, the Universal might- 

lifiifty; machine at the New York 

City Correctional Institution for 

Men, in East Elmhurst, will soon - 

December 

DATEIOOK 
Enchanting and 

Alarming Events 

Upcoming 

1 Woody Alien’s 52nd 

birthday. He relaxes by 

editing one funny, 

cloying movie, 

shooting some scenes 

for another funny, 

cloying movie and 

reworking the 

screenplay for a third 

funny, cloying movie, 

3 First of 38 Nutcracker 

performances by the 

New Tfbrk City Ballet, 

at the State Theater 

It’s virtually sold out 

by now, so have fun 

explaining the concept 

of partial-view seats to 

your five-year-old. 

6 The Warhol 

Legacy,1' a panel 

discussion; the 

Whitney, 945 Madison 

Avenue; 6:30 p.m. 

Gee, that's really great. 

7-11 "Boiler Code 

Week,” sponsored by 

the American Society of 

Mechanical Engineers; 

at three exciting 

midtown locations: the 

United Engineering 

Center, the Summit 

Hotel and the Doral 

Inn. The social event of 

this—of any—year. 

9 Art Auto-Erotic 

Af Had venture, or A 

Memory Play Now & 

Thent a play by F. J. 

Hartland; at the Ward- 

Nasse Gallery, 178 

Prince Street. With the 

worlds supply of 

unused titles getting 

dangerously low 

(thanks to people like 

Isaac Asimov), this 

playwright 

appropriates two. For a 

one-art play, 

12 “Childrens 

Fragrance and Sense of 

Smell Discovery 

Program," a workshop; 

the Museum of the 

City of New York, 

Fifth Avenue at 103rd 

Street; 2:00 p.m. New 

York is, after all, the 

olfaction capital of the 

world, as any convenient 

subway station will 

remind you, 

12 Rich Little, the 

comic- i mpersonator- 

Canadian, appears at 

the Brooklyn Center for 

the Performing Arts at 

Brooklyn College; 8:00 

p.m. "Be there when 

Rich goes wild" urges 

the BCBC flier 

u n nece ssari ly, because 

already we1 * 3 * * 6 * * 9 re unfolding 

subway maps and 

arguing about whether 

its better to catch the 

Lex and switch at 

Atlantic or to maybe 

just take the No. 2 

express all the way to 

Flatbush, 

13 Bob Hopes 

Christmas special; 

NBC-TV, 9:00 p m. 

The date is tentative, 

and so is the host's 

grasp of the hoary 

material rolling by on 

his TelePrompTer. 

15 The Lennon Sisters 

have their long-overdue 

star implanted on 

Hollywood Boulevard's 

Walk of Fame (it's No. 

1862—their birthdate, 

coincidentally). 

Approximately one 

new star is added per 

month. "Even at this 

rate,” says a pessimistic 

Walk of Fame press 

release, "it will be 

more than 50 years 

before the stars in the 

famed walk will be 

completely occupied." 

16 First day of 

Chanukah, 

21 December is the 

cruelest month. At 

least, a December 

during which 

Leatherette actress- * 

activist-exercisers Jane 

Fonda and Mary Tyler 

Moore both turn 50 

(today and on the 29 th, 

respectively). 

25 Christmas Day. 

31 No matter how self¬ 

consciously you wrhoop 

it up (or decline to 

whoop it up), New 

Years Eve invariably 

caves in on itself, 

doesn't it? 1 

9:(5AM. -THEBRONX- /2DNILLION YEARS AGO 
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To satisfy your desires in fur 

115 West 30lh Street. Suite 1109, NY, NY 10001 
212-564-7380 
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The Washingion, D.C., Ron C/ni Presidential Line 

r„ y 

TKt rtm PH I NT COMTIWUiD 

be fxed. The Vice prtttd&it of 

Royal Sporting Goods has adi ised 

Department of Cometimi that 

shipment of /Ar /w/J Adu 

jfcr» delayed: at press time. 27 of 

the J fV parti had arrived. 

In rtspome in inmate griwana No. 

Q2573, *t punching bag 
wiU soon be provided at the Queens 

Hon it of Detention for Men 

hr rtipvMe to inmate complaint 

No. My272. a steam faith will 

lx placed in the kitchen of the Neu1 

York City Corrections! Institution 

for Men and li tH be labeled tl)K 

PRt PARi\TH)K OF XfVSUM 

MFALS ONLY. 

In response to inmate tomplaint 

No. K ld^4, pled by an inmate at 

the Kean Center, the Department 

of Correct tom ii miming a draft 

directin' that uvtdd reinstate the 

right to hart cardboard portfolios. 

In April an inmate fled a 

grierauce requesting permission tv 

hate a cardboard portfolio in 

id huh to hold hit legal unrk. 
something shat he had hem allowed 

to have up to March 29. 

Gonttdrnttfi] . , 

IP the inmate at the Bronx If tone 

of Detention for Men who fled 

complain I No, XJ5J: alt bough 

you prtd being pat-frtsfad by 
female corrections officers 

"'degrading.. .as a jhuman bring." 

Depart mm 1 of Correct inns 

Directive 2255/f a Urns female 

officers to pat frisk anyone. except 

those whose ID cards identify them 

as Muslim. Does yours? 

To the inmate at tlx- Bronx House 

of Detention for Ai m who filed 

grievance No. XI99: good nais. 

The medical staff will gh\r you 

your medication at 9'00 a.m,, 

unless you hate to be w court, in 

which case you will receive ymr 

■meditation earlier. 

To the inmate at the New York 

City Correctional institution for 

Men id hv fled grievance No. 

M2H52- the Inmate Grievance 

Resolution Committee has found 

that there are a lot of reasons why 

a visitor might hair to nail jj.v 

hours before seei ng you—' inmates 

nos in dorm." ''counts, "large 

amount of visitors," But they say a 

sfx-kwtT wait should be the 

exception, not the rule. $ 

i 
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Candidate 
Odds 

This Month 
Odds 

Last month 
Rank 

Last month Comments Symbols 

R
ep

ub
lic

an
s 

1 Bush 3 : 1 3 : 1 1 $ 

2 Dole 3 : 1 3:1 | 2 *5T 

3 Kemp 15 : 1 18 : 1 4 Now leads second string $ 

4 Du Pont 20 : 1 18 : 1 3 Only hope tor Delaware $ ♦ 

5 Baker 25 : 1 25 : 1 5 Mu in si ream’s last resort 

6 Roberrson 75 : 1 75 : 1 8 Wild oats could help * o 

7 Haig UK) : L 100 : l 9 Stuck in the bunker *o 

8 Trump 100 : J — — $ *0 

D
em

oc
ra

ts
 

I 

1 Gephardt 5 : 1 6 : 1 2 X 

2 Dukakis 6 : 1 5 : 1 Sidetracked by image trouble $ o 

3 Gore 8 : 1 10 : 1 4 Making his stand in Dixie 9 

4 Simon 8 ; I 6 : 1 3 Reverse charisma wearing thin ® C3* 

5 Cuomo 15 : I 30 ; \ 8 Longer he's out* better he looks 

6 Jackson 25 : 1 30 : 1 7 Motorcade getting longer 

7 Babbitt 25 : 1 15 : L 5 

8 Bradley 30 : 1 18 : S 6 Heading for the showers 

___ _S YMBOiS__ 

* getting uood pres* »c getting bad press ‘2* showing organizational strength 

$ showing fundraising srrength <>moving up quickly ^moving down quickly Q personality questions 

s God, Thjii'S Good! 

urely it isn’t easy to make a record. Musicians 

need help* and many turn to a certain Mr Big who 

can pull strings for them, Clive Davis? Ahmet 

Ertegun? Bigger. In the fine print of record covers 

and sleeves* these recording artists give thanks to 

their main man—the big producer in the sky. 

Special thanks to God, Jamie and 

Steve, Fink, Bobby Z, Andre *, * 

Prince* Dirty Mind (1980) 

Special thanks to The Creator, my 

Mother Betty Gladden my dog 

Ganja* 

Rick James, Cold Blooded (1983) 

Finally, and above all, I give eternal thanks to the 

Supreme Being who through all my adversities kept 

my talent intact so that 1 might once again share it 

with the world* 

Isaac Hayes* U-Turn (1986) 

Thanks to: ALLAH, the benefitient [sic], the mer¬ 

ciful, Nicky Skopefitis, Mike, Bernard Fowler, Af- 

rika Bambaataa * . * 

The Last Poets, OH My People (1984) 

2 my heavenly Father, our Lord Jesus Christ, 

"you're my saviour" 

Sheila E.* Sheila E (1987) 

I Love You Bunches: God, Prince, Hal Ray, Johan an 

Vigoda, Jerry Brandt, Wolf, Ed Sanders, Allen 

Zentx, Morris Day. * * 

Vanity* Wild Animal (1984) 

I would like to give special thanks to: God for being 

"Just A Touch Away*" 

Freddie Jackson, Jmt Like the First Time (1986) 

THANKS GOD YOU'RE STILL THE BEST 

Tania Maria, Made in New York (1985) 

RUN-D.MX, AND JAM MASTER JAY WOULD 

LIKE TO THANK—GOD, COURTNEY WILLIAMS, 

RUNNY RAY, HOLLIS CREW, * *. AND EVERY¬ 

ONE AT PROFILE RECORDS* 

Run-D.M.C* Raising Hell (1986) 

I would like to thank most of olf the one who 

mokes it possible for me to sing the woy I do and 

be who I am: GOD, for without him I could do noth¬ 

ing* And that's thotlfl 

Melj sa Morgan* Do Me Baby (1986) 

—-Jtll Pearlman 



Gee-wiHikers! A jingle bells necktie. 

Forties French all cotton thenna) under¬ 

shirts, black cashmere socks, a tortoise shell pen, 

the thinnest matte lizard wallet. Coziest red and black 

houndstooth trousers, softest green suede loafers, vintage 

cuff links, honey bath cream. And a gal who hangs one sheer black 

stocking from the mantle. Pm the luckiest guy in the world! 

74 Fifth Avenue New York, New York 243-2292 



The New York Post 
in a Nutshell 

A Monthly SPY Service Ivalare 

The pope's American tour 

AIDS 

Islamic fanatics 

We thought wed have an entire month without Marla Hanson—but with pluck on<f a 

stubborn refusal to fade away, she snagged the headlines again. (That's 17 minutes 

now,) Nazis didn't fare as well—they were only in stories about the pope—and Bernie 

Goetz was martyred. For tons of Born Free, a courageous woman raised a baby bat in her 

bra. For fans of Car 54, Where Are You?, a cop mistook o pet boxer for a pit bull and shot 

it dead. -Adam-Tray Castro 

The doomed Judge Bork 

NOMINATION 

The Mafia 

Jessica Hahn 
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Jhe Hew York Observer /in a Nutshell 

here are some reporting beats that take 

guts to cover; drug wars, the Mafia, Christ¬ 

mas shopping. So we were delighted 

when the new New York Observer pro¬ 

claimed that it was going to take on "the 

Beat of Manhattan,0 hfs about time this 

city had a weekly—a baby-aspirin-colored 

weekly at that—-as compelling, as daring, 

as now as the tweedy readership whose mi¬ 

nor woes it chronicles Some of the first 

two months' headlines; 

-On the issues- 

DOCTORS FEELING THE PRESSURE 
OF INCREASED RENTS 

DIGNITY AND DECENCY RECEDE AS 
ABNORMAL INTIMACY TAKES HOLD 

CITY TO BEGIN CRACKDOWN 
ON LITTERBUGS 

CONSUMER OFFICIAL 
THREATENS MILK SUIT 

True stories 

till er travel magazine?' 
“Which travel magazine do 
'Me? I don t read any. ” 
“Why not?” 
"I don‘t know. They seem phony, 

somehow. Everyplace comes out soundin^ 
like Shangri-la. And all that stuff on 
hideaways for the rich. You never get 
good, honest writing about real people in 
real places." 

“Sounds like you've answered your 
own questions” 

The 
Magazine 

Of 
Authentic 

Travel 
Call Dan Levy, Publisher, or Pat Carney, Ad Sales Director 212-334-1845 

NO ACTION YET 
ON SETTING UP S.R.O. FUND 

3-CARD MONTE: 
THE GAME OF THE STREETS 

DEBATES RAGED, NEUROSIS GREW 
IN 50'S BROOKLYN 

PANCAKE HOUSE SUED 

CONSUMER OFFICIAL 
THREATENS MILK SUIT 

--Human interest- 

WARMTH AND STYLE 
IN HANDMADE SWEATERS 

THE NEXT WAVE: 
PLATFORM CONSTRUCTION 

EAST 7TH STREET'S “EGG MARKET" 

CONSUMER OFFICIAL 
THREATENS MILK SUIT 

_Captions shat really make you_ 
want to look at the photograph 

"A nap in Central Park 

°Parks Department employee Milton 

Diaz attends to a sandbox in Washington 

Square Park," 

"On a park bench at Sixth Avenue and Ca¬ 
nal Street" —Rachel Urquhart 
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The Robert Gottlieb j 

New Yorker resembles LETTERS TO 
the William Shawn 

New Yorker in at least 

one regard: there is still let Hew Usher 

no way for readers to _ _ . ___ 

comment, in print, on u-hat the magazine is publish¬ 

ing, Therefore, spy is once again entertaining Letters 

to the Editor of The New Yorker. Please address 

correspondence to ' Dear Bob,'' do spy , The Puck Build- 

mg, 295 Lafayette Street, New York, N.Y I(X)J2. 

Dear Bop, 

"Searching for Kaaterskill Falls'' [August 3] in¬ 

spired us to discover whether the trek to the 

falls is as tedious as Naomi Blivens narrative 

about her failed three-year search for that icon of 

the Hudson River School of painting. 

Lacking the romantic spirit that led Ms. 

Bliven on her tearful wild-goose chase Through 

the Catskills, we obtained a regional guidebook 

and trail map. These led us from Route 23A di¬ 

rectly up the KaaterskUl Creek to the falls. En 

route we encountered hordes ot New Yorkers, in¬ 

cluding a Hasidic family of six. a video crew 

arid a family coaxing a wheezing, ancient black 

Labrador up the slope. At the top of the falls we 

found graffiti from the early 1800s and a barefoot 

watercolorist tethered to a tree, attempting 

(unsuccessfully, like Ms, Bliven) to capture 

Kaaterskill Ralls. 

Upon reflection, you deserve credit for warn¬ 

ing New Yorker readers about the American wil¬ 

derness Lurking beyond Manhattan's shores, and 

also for recognizing Ms, Blivens originality— 

she avoided the obvious jaunt along well-trod¬ 

den forest trails to create instead her ow n tortur¬ 

ous bog ol an article. 

Michael A. Gollin 

Lanes ville, New York 

Afr, Gollin's letter inspired us to dig up Naomi 

B liven's essay, which we bad mused, Wt made it as 

far as the fourth page {of 16), coming to a halt in a 

chunk of prose a couple of pages past the Hamilton car 

toon. Tragically, although a Djrenz cartoon, with 

which wed hoped to pole ourselves along a little far¬ 

thert lay tanlahzmgly within view< we never got 

there: the last sentence ue remember reading was “My 

husband went back to the city, and l began to ask the 

people / dealt with where the falls were, ” 5 

the Editor of 

m 

Our Regular D.C.Scorecard 

c believe that President Reagan didn’t know a criminal conspiracy was 

brewing in the bowels of the White House and the Old Executive Office Build¬ 

ing next door. We believe that the president didn’t believe he was granting 

undue influence to Mike Deaver and Lyn Nofziger, government PR men 

turned private PR men. We believe that this president is not a dissembler, not 

a liar, not a crook. And just to show our good faith—to prove we know' exactly 

who has been caught breaking the law and who has not—we present our Reagan 

administration rap sheet for 1987 and 1988, 

Guilty 

Administration 

Officials 

and Associates 

Indicted 

Administration 

Officials 

and Associates 

Unindicted 

Administration 

Officials 

and Associates 

Carl R, "Spitz" 

Channel!, 
private fandraiter tpleaded 

guilty) 

Richard R. Miller, 
Reagan tantpui^nrr (pleaded 

William Casey, 
ftrTMrY (. IA Jlft'i litT {it hid) 

Michael Deaver, 
former White limit deputy (href 

4 naff 

Lyn Nofziger, 
firmer senior adviser h> Reagan 

Elliott Abrams, 
assistant Secretary nf State 

Oliver L* North, 
formerly of the Natitnwl Spumy 

GmWtl 

John M. Poindexter, 
former national security adviser 

Robcrr C. '‘Bud" 

McEarlane, 
farmer national i« unty adiher 

Richard V. Secord, 
n tired Air fame major general 

Donald T. Regan, 
former White t Inti Sc chief 

of stuff 

Edwin Meese, 
attorney general 

George Bush, 
via pmidttu 

Ronald Reagan, 
president 

“Do you not be happy with me as the translator of the books of you?" 

^opy righted n 
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Giants Among Authors: 
Six Vims of That Championship Season 

curing their Super Bowl—winning season last year, the 

New York Giants seemed to be a pretty stolid, self-contained 

bunch of athletes. But that final whistle at the championship 

game must have done something to them—unleashed the 

thoughts and feelings that had remained pent up those long 

weeks and months* Five players, as well as the coach, felt com¬ 

pelled to pour out their life stories to sympathetic sports writers* 

(Another player, Harry Carson, had already done so the year be¬ 

fore* ) These candid accounts of the hard-hitting game of pro loot- 

ball cake you behind the scenes for an unforgettable look at an 

unforgettable season. You won't forget it. Yours for a combined 

total of $ 11 L70* Or, alternatively, read on* —James Traub 

Lawrence Taylor's 
LT: Living on 
the Edge 

Phil Simms and 
Phil MeConkey's 
Simms to McCon- 
key: Blood, Sweat 
and Gatomde 

lim Burt's 
Wojrtf Nose; 
The Story of fhe 
1986 Giants 

Horry Carson's 
Paint of Attack: 
The Defeme 
Strikes Back 

Head coach Bill 
Parcel Is's ParceNs; 
Autobiography of 

the Biggest Giant 
of Them AH 

Leonard Marshall's 
Leonard Marshall: 
The End of the Litte 

Taylor 
Tm a w ild man 

in .i wild game." 
Believes thiit rules 
ure for other 
people. 

Great player, 
doesn't like 
lifting weights. 

' Deep down, he's 
a very good 
person." 

"An erratic per¬ 
son.” Criticizes 
fellow players too 
much. Doesn’t 
answer fan mail. 

No, ^6 in your 
program, No. 1 
in his heart, 

"1 think he would 
much rather other 
|xx)plc think of 
hum as Lawrence 
the Great," 

t%4 °" " > Simms 
Gutsy, 
though also a 
“semi-dick." 

Doesn't like to 
brag. 

"A competitor 
and a winner" 

No mention "Great, 1 mean, 
gmw." 

"I’ve never known 
a mug her guy," 

0n {Won t] Jet up 
till he's got you." 
Also, cheats at 

gulf 

Tries extra hard. Ovt radii ever, ■ 
high pain thresh¬ 
old, irrepressible 
prankster. 

No mention One of the best 
nose tackles in c Kl- 
business. 

Overrated; has ex¬ 
aggerated sense ol 
sell-esteem. "He’s 
caught up in this 
ego thing, .. 

Ci,"~ 

w 

Erratic— he’ll 
'stand up t’t>r you 

then . ♦ , put you 
down." 
Lady-killer, 

No mention No mention "Sometimes I 
wonder if I should 
be in loot ball, 
I’m so nice." 
Religious, an¬ 
swers all fan mail. 

"One of the 
all-time greats in 
the NEL at the 
position ol 
linebacker" 

In charge of tor¬ 
menting rookies " 

r**S 

& — 
A ^ I 

‘ A guy who 
knows how to 
motivate. . . . 
He’ll mess with 
your head to do 
ir." 

"He's as honest 
with us as a coach 
tan be." 

The guy can 
pis$ [lie brass balls 
off a monk ey 
but lies also 
a great friend.' 

"Bills strength is 
his ability to 
communicate," 

Tm a Jersey 
guy.'' Captain of 
his own goddamn 
ship. 

Shu, President 
Reagan should 
hire him, make 
him Secretary of 
Defense." 

On Current Solary 1 lappy alter Gi¬ 
ants agreed to pay 
him $ \ million 
bonus to keep 
him from jump¬ 
ing to IISFL. 

Too embarrassed 
to discuss it. 

'Underpaid:' You 
bet. 

L rider pa id. 
Offended that 
lineman 
George Martin 
earns 
more than he. 

No problem. Bitter. "1 fed 
1 should be 
making more. 
A lot more. . , „ 
You can never lx, 
too well off," 

On Use of Stimu~ 
lonts Intoxicants 

Once drank SOC) 
beers with Jive nr 

McConkey 
"drinks like a 

Seltzer water. “I don't smoke, 
drink, or use 

You better have 
a game plan for 

I want to lx 
recognized as a 

six friends. 
Once addicted to 
cocaine and track. 

girl-’ drugs. Knows 
how to full joints. 

dope, is what I m 
saying." 

guy who lived a 
good, clean life.'' 

Strange But True Kicked drug 
habit by playing 
gulf 

Simms—oldest 
white man on the 

Eats big bowl 
nl Ronzotii Jot 

Terrified of being 
hospitalized in 
San Francisco: I 
had a nightmare 
that i'd he at¬ 
tacked by gays. 

Throws car in 
reverse il black 

Was hearing 
Wynton Marsalis 
jazz tune in head 
during Suffer 

Bowl. £ Hv'JW i , 4* Sri r ’■ wMml 

squad. break list on 
game day. 

cat crosses road. 
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“I don't know the guy throwing 
this party, but he’s got lousy 
taste in art," 

"Really?” 

"And great taste in cocktails.” I 

"Thank you.” 

"Oh.Hi.” 

I,. I 
-~C ‘ 
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Here’s how to 
bring back the fun 

Stop and Shop and Drop 

fo 1986 there were 122,108 bouncing 

little New Yorkers born. 

Of that number, 393 were not born in 

hospitals. 

Conclusion: 393 mothers knew some¬ 

thing that other mothers didn’t know'— 

namely* that there are better places than 

hospitals to have a baby in New York. 

Places that give you things, 

SPY made a few' calls and separated the 

good places to have a baby from the bad. 

Good Places to Have a Baby 

1* Cartier would give any baby bom there a 

stiver spoon, because ' getting one is the 

next best thing to being born with one in 

your mouth/' 

2. There's a Benetton teddy bear for any 

baby born at 012 Benetton, at 996 Lexing¬ 

ton Avenue, The manager, however, 

hopes it never happens, because she would 

"totally freak out/ 

3. In keeping with the 92nd Street Y's tra¬ 

dition of serving people, the proud parents 

would receive a free membership to the Y's 

Parenting Center. 

4. Any baby born at Carnegie Hall would 

start life with a kiss from Isaac Stem and a 

ticket to that evenings performance. 

5. Rumor had it that Shea Stadium would 

give any baby born there free Mets tickets 

for life. Nope, "We’d probably just give 

him a little hat," said the Mets. 

Bad Places to Have a Baby 

1. Van Cleef & Arpels is clearly not pre¬ 

pared for babies. "Although we think it s a 

good question, we really can't participate 

at this time." 

2. "Nobody here knows what to say," ad¬ 

mitted a spokesman for Radio City Music 

Hall, Not even an autographed picture of 

the Rocket res? "Oh, no, no, no. We can't 

say that," 

3. The Russian Tea Room’s response was 

"Sorry, Mary is nor at her desk right now.’ 

4. Trump Tower was a little shocked at the 

idea. "It's not the kind of thing Mr. 

Trump does/' 

S- It s not the kind of thing the Statue of 

Liberty does, either. "Babies?" said the 

(+1 

' MP 
/ 

Statues people. 

"Our chairman 

would be ap¬ 

palled if a baby 

was born here/’ 

6. Museums: The 

Guggenheim 

didn’t call back. 

The Metropolitan laughed, agreed it was a 

good question and hung up. The American 

Museum of Natural History never answered. 

Neither did the Intrepid. 

7. The Helms ley Palace was asked. Leona 

never responded. We wouldn't stay at any 

hotel that doesn't have a midwife—why 

should you? 

8. To date, the Metropolitan Opera has no 

policy on babies. 

9. Palladium was unprepared for babies 

because "our PR person won't be back for a 

month." 

Of the 17 places that responded to our 

survey, only 29.4% are ready for babies. 

On the other hand, 75% of the respon¬ 

dents in lola, Wisconsin (pop* 957 h know 

how to make a baby feel welcome. 

Good Places to Have a Baby 

in Iola, Wisconsin 

1, The First State Bank (148 North Main 

Street) would give any baby born there a 

United States savings bond. 

2, The Coin Restaurant (110 Meadow 

Lane) would give the mother a free meal. 

3, Cleaves' Sports Shop (110 North Main 

Street) would develop any pictures of the 

birth, absolutely free. 

i 

The Royal Ball 
Crown Royal with a 

-J splash of dub soda 
i over ice with a twist. 

/ y 

The Royal Peach 
Equal parts of Crown 

Royal and Leroux 
Reach Basket 
Schnapps over ice 
with a splash of 
club soda. 

The Royal Manhattan 
One part Crown Royal 

and a half part sweet 
vermouth with a dash 
of bitters and a plump 
maraschino cherry. 

V 

The Royal Splash 
Equal parts of 
Crown Royal and 
sour mix over ice, 

■ , with o splash of 
j V dub soda, a dash 

v of grenadine, and 
^ a wedge of lime. 

Bad Places to Have a Bauy 

in Iola, Wisconsin 

1. Ted & Als Union 76 (110 Depot Street) 

offers nothing to new babies—not even a 

free oil change. 

Hou to get to Ida, Wisconsin; Hail a cab go¬ 

ing uptown. Take 1-80 west until you 

reach Illinois, Make a right. When you get 

to Wisconsin, ask someone where Iola is. 

—Randt Hacker and Jackie Kaufman, 

with Kit Kiefer in Ida, Wiscomtn 



HKKfc ANYONE OUT 

there who seilt reads 

Abe Rosenthal's maun¬ 

dering, meandering 

column-* He has surely 

Squandered one of jour¬ 

nalism's great franchises (open-topic col¬ 

umn on the Op-Ed page of the most 

important newspaper in the country) in al¬ 

most record time. It took years for people 

to stop reading James Reston; it took them 

just weeks to stop reading Rosenthal's un¬ 

original ditherings, Even the labored title, 

On My Mind, is borrowed—from a col¬ 

umn in his friend Helen Gurley Browns 

magazine. Cosmopolitan, which Brown her¬ 

self has written in the past. It was consid¬ 

erably more diverting than Abe's own, 

al th( jugh at times it seem s that Rosent ha I and 

Brown cake rums writing each other's col¬ 

umns. A quiz: from whose On My Mind 

are the following passages culled? (See an¬ 

swers below) 

(!) "Many of rhe profiles printed about her [Glo¬ 

ria Stdnem] attribute her fame largely to her ap¬ 

pearance. Nonsense; many women are attractive 

and chit, but they do not achieve international 

reputation. . . , She as wonderfully good to talk 

and argue with," 

(2) "Surely we all feel pain and sorrow for {AIDS} 

sufferers and their loved ones. There aren't any 

cheer-up messages about the disease, but what 

bothers, no frightens me is the puritanical mur- 

terings J hear. 

It may just be that Abe is now too lazy, too 

complacent or just too tired to care much 

about his day job after making the A-list 

rounds leashed to his wife and social point- 

woman, the bosomy dirty-book writer 

Shirley Lord. Times publisher Punch Sulz¬ 

berger's wife, Carol, has expressed her dis¬ 

pleasure in the past over Shirley's 

shameless use of Abe as a vehicle for her 

own social ascension. (It's not Abe person¬ 

ally that people are interested in rubbing 

up against, you understand, but the cachet 

and power of the Times—'which is why Car¬ 

ol Sulzberger is so annoyed). Before Abe 

and Shirley's nuptials, Shirley, like the 

dewy, fresh-faced bride she isn't, regis¬ 

tered at Tiffany. In her lengthy bridal reg¬ 

istry she demonstrated a fondness for only 

the most expensive goods. This placed 

undue strain on wedding guests and 

acquaintances of the odd couple, who 

stampeded to get to the store early to ac¬ 

quire the least expensive items. 

In the final negotiations on Abes $ 1,7- 

mil I ion duplex on East 66rh Street (which 

has nine Or ten rooms and—a rarity in New 

York—a fireplace on the upstairs floor, 

and which is still in the thick of renova¬ 

tions at this writing), he demonstrated the 

kind of generous, let-me-get-this-round 

spirit chat marked his reign of terror as ex¬ 

ecutive editor of the Times. When he and 

the female owner couldn't agree on who 

should keep the shower curtain ($ 12), Abe 

sagely turned the matter over to his law¬ 

yers (5150 an hour), who hammered our 

the scicky negotiations over this detail 

with her lawyers (also $ 150 an hour). 

Similarly, Rosenthal, who had always 

appeared downright paranoid about tele¬ 

visions power (and how it threatened to 

diminish the significance of the Tima), 

then refused to return the previous owner's 

cable box to her. The cable company final¬ 

ly had to step in and demand that the man 

who for ten years all but ruled New York 

from his pedestal as executive editor of the 

national newspaper of record return the 

lady !r cable box to her. 

When the woman’s dosing on a new 

apartment was unavoidably postponed, 

she put all her furniture in storage and 

asked Abe if she could leave her plants be¬ 

hind in the apartment for a week or two. 

He had not been planning to move in for 

months. Sure, he in effect said, in a reply 

negotiated by his lawyers, just urite me a 

check far $ 1.000. If the plants are not gone in 

seven days, Tm cashing it. And TU expect an¬ 

other S l ,000 after that, or you'll never see your 

houseplan/s again. 

And speaking of greenish things that 

are dependent on their owners, attract 

bugs and may never be seen again, has any¬ 

one seen Ed Klein lately? Okay, we may 

have been a trifle rough on him here in past 

months, but there is no denying that he 

was glacial on the uptake when it came to 

his own departure from the Times. Execu¬ 

tive editor Max Frankel had, for his own 

reasons, wanted to remove Klein from the 

Times Magazine for some rime, bur he just 

couldn't bring himself around to actually 

doing it. So he chose a more subtle, indi¬ 

rect approach: he had senior editors at the 

paper take Klein aside in the kind of 

brotherly fashion the Times (and the Gam- 

bino family, and the Politburo) is known 

for and suggest to him that it might nor be 

such a bad idea for him to begin looking 

elsewhere to ply his manifest talents. 

Klein stubbornly failed to catch on. Fran¬ 

ked hand was forced. He originally was 

going to wait until after Klein's marriage 

in October before taking formal action, if 

only to spare Klein an embarrassing wed¬ 

ding announcement write-up in the Times. 

But Frankel changed his mind at the last 

moment, and cwo weeks before the happy 

day, he called Klem into his office to Say 

goodbye. Klein cleaned out his desk the 

week before he was married, taking with 

him a settlement of $^70,000. 

Answers to On My Mind quiz: 

(1) Rosenthal. (2) Brown. 

—j>J> Hnnsecker 
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The incomparable Dorals of! lorida. 
Beyond any experience any resort 
can offer. 

What makes the Dora Is of Florida the 
finest facility in the southeast is that it takes 
just one! Wral key to open all three doors to 
the best that Florida has to offer, 

As a guest at Dora 1. a beach experience 
is also a golf experience. A Country Club 
experience is an experience at the new 
world class Saturnia International Spa. 

You SI Find that there’s no experience 
as big or as complete as the Dural Experi¬ 
ence, Designed to satisfy everyone’s need, 

From our 105.000 square feet of meet¬ 

ing and banquet space to our at tvs upon 
acres of recreation space, we have it all 
down to perfection . 

From .300 feet ol beach to 99 holes 
ot gol f F rum t he magn i fi cen t n ew Dora l 
Saturnia International Spa to our ocean-front 
Health & Fitness Center From our private 
rooftop with its two luxurious Presidential 
Suites to 2.400 acres of fairways, hike and 
jogging paths, gardens and fishing lakes. 
From a ride ar our new Equestrian Center 
to a sail aboard our M0-foot luxury motor J 

yacht Dotal IV From diving into a.spectac¬ 
ular meal at any one ofour 11 restaurants 
and loun ges to diving hen e at h t he At la nt ic 
at the AquaSports club. 

It’s all licit. Beyond a golf resort. 
Beyond a beach resort. Beyond a spa 
resort. With only one key, beyond 
any tiling you’ve ever experienced 
or expected. 

I ml Total Florida Lxplru nc l 
Dotal Hotel tm-dK'-Oiran 

Doral Hotel Countri Club 
Dora I Saturnia International Spa Resort 
For re sc r vai ions ca11 1-800-327-6334 
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Non—New Yorkers New York —17 million oj them 

dropped by during 1986. But the typical out-of-towner is not 

drawn to the nouveau tasteful hot spots that New Yorkers des¬ 

perately embrace—Bellini, Bice, Nell’s. NoHo. No, the non— 

New Yorker takes from this city very different, very special 

memories—of Oh! Calcutta! matinees; of bulb-lit dinners and 

all the beer, wine and sangria he or she could drink at Beef¬ 

steak Charlie’s; of partying till dawn at Adam's Apple; of ro¬ 

mantic late-night walks up Sixth Avenue (sorry. Avenue of the 

Americas) shoulder to shoulder with platoons of earnest Japa- 
U -ih j i m m * I 

nese. Ann Hodgman wanted to find this New York, the 

New York, as others see it, the proverbial nice-place-to-visit. 
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Given that the perfect vacation is a beautiful 

hotel room and a big stack of magazines. I’ve never 

understood why people become tourists. On the 

other hand* I’ve also never understood why New 

Yorkers hate tourists so much, I realize it's a crime 

not to be from New York, but if you don't live 

here, why should you have to pretend to? 

Of course, I have been pretending to live in 

New York ever since I moved away, which made it 

doubly excruciating when, in the interest of better 

understanding our new, out-of-town friends, 1 re¬ 

cently posed (or pretended to pose) as a tourist in 

the city for a few days. 

d 

"Where you from? New Jersey?” 

asked my cabdriver the instant I 

stepped into the taxi at Port Author- 

d ity. "Connecticut" I snapped, look¬ 

ing down at my clothes in horror. 

What had tipped him off? The 

white shoes? Or had he seen me coming out of the 

bathroom? 

That had been my first stop after getting off the 

bus. Figuring that no tourist would know enough 

to steer clear of a Port Authority bathroom, I’d 

walked into one, with all my suitcases, and put in 

my contact lenses. This afforded me an excellent in¬ 

troduction to the city. 

"Miss? There’s people waiting out here! Tbu’ve 

gotta come out now!" one woman hollered through 

a stall door at another. Miss preserved a dignified si¬ 

lence, probably the best course of action, since she 

was lying on the floor inside the stall, Tve only 

been in here for a few minutes," she finally mum¬ 

bled , Squawks of outrage from the first woman, who 

began to show signs of trying to enlist me in the 

battle to remove the stranger from the stall. Al¬ 

though the genuine tourist might well have stayed 

and pitched in for as long as it took, it was time for 

me to go off and be mortified elsewhere. 

Off to a Madison Avenue bookstore, where 1 fur¬ 

tively bought a guidebook to the city, "Have fun! 

Be careful!'1 the salesman told me. This city eats gals 

like you* "Oh, I live here," 1 assured him as I 

rushed out the door. 

Guidebook in hand, I sneaked over to The New 

York Experience (Avenue of the Americas between 

48th and 49th Streets), the mixed-media show 

aimed at convincing tourists that New York City is 

just a larger version of Expo 67 The show does of¬ 

fer a vision of the city that’s at least realistically cha¬ 

otic, Bor one thing, it's housed in what purports to 

be a turn-of-the-cencury amusement arcade. 

(Why?) A bespectacled girl in one mural carries a 

sign reading give mother the vote; the shadow of a 

mechanical violinist sways back and forth in a win¬ 

dow; a wooden barrow with the sign joe s fruits 

and vegatables (sic) sells T-shirts, bumper stickers, 

pencils and cups, all bearing the New York Expert- 

ence logo. All very old-fashioned, as you can see. 

As the audience files into the theater, the speak¬ 

ers hidden in the ceiling (there are also bells se¬ 

creted beneath the seats) inexplicably begin "talk¬ 

ing" "Harry! Stop rhat! Harry!" a womans voice 

scolds. Another speaker shouts, “Aw, c'mon! 

When’s this thing gonna start, man?" When 

enough of the loudspeakers have begun dapping in 

rhythm, the Experience begins. 

The 13-year-old film you're shown —a history of 

New York and a long discourse about what it all 

means—is in the best tradition of Hair. There’s a 

long screen in front, several meaningless small 

screens on the sides and lots of psychedelic light¬ 

ing. Mixed media is right! When Washington 

crosses the East River in the fog, a fog machine 

turns on, making us all worry that there’s a fire be¬ 

hind the vents, Nathan Hale speaks his last words 

and whoomp! a freshly hanged effigy drops down on 

a rope. Later we’re shown a selection of befouled 

New York shoes being scraped off on the sidewalk; 

sadly, they never bring a dog onstage. 

By the time 1 finished experiencing all this, it was 

late on a Friday afternoon. Maybe that’s why 1 

didn't have as much fun at the tour of Rodin City 

Music Holl (Avenue of the Americas between 50th 

and 51st Streets) as I might have. 

"One hour!T I barely managed not to scream 

when I found out how long it would take. One 

hour with a guide who talked as tonelessly as a flight 

attendant, and with the same strangely accented syl¬ 

lables (“We refer to these columns as our silent ush¬ 

ers”). One hour of facts obviously dredged up to 

make the tour take an hour ("The Grand Lounge is 

on the same level as the hydraulic system, . , . 

The hydraulic pistons are 68 feet long and made of 

nickel and chrome. The steam curtain is punctured 

with many tiny holes'One hour in which a for- 
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imm blow 

EUROPEAN FAMILIES 

WHO POINT AND 

STARE AT HARLEM 

PEDESTRIANS 

eign woman in the crowd kept asking, “Special ef¬ 

fects? Sound?,' refusing to believe that the guide 

didn’t understand her* 

Like me, my fellow tourists got pretty cranky as 

the hour dribbled by. "Wait till you see the audi¬ 

torium. It is big" one man told his eight-year-old 

daughter, who was about to faint from boredom, 

"But when are we going to see the mummy?" 

the little girl asked* 

"Not coday* Its too late already" 

"You mean we're just going back to Leonora's apart- 

merit?" 

"I don’t know. Now, look at the auditorium ” 

“Is this Broadway or something?" 

"No.” 

By the end of the tour no one was thinking 

about anything except sitting down. My compan¬ 

ions kept hurling themselves into any chairs we 

GIVE 0 UR REGARDS TO BROADWAY 

SHOW ;&**■ A CHORUS 
LINE A 

CATS 
LES 
MtSERABLES 

BY MARK O'DONNELL 

The hit musical glitters 

on the mottled breast of 

Broadway like a shiny ID 

tag on an unconscious 

bum. While Off-Broad¬ 

way swinks through its 

workaday profanity and 

dead-end futurism, Broad¬ 

way, the Grear White 

Hype, the Zi reon of Great 

Price, the Glistering Ex¬ 

trovert, reassuringly 

beckons, Cmet out lander, 

and say you ham seen! 

Choosing your show 

from the current lineup 

of long-runners can be 

difficult. The following 

data, properly posted, may 

spare poor and older thea¬ 

tergoers unnecessary trips 

to TKTS Where do you 

want to cat afterward? 

TOP TICKET PRICE 

UNNERVING BUT 
ACTUAL SLOGAN 

MOST DISMAYING 
COLLABORATOR 

ALTERNATE TITLE 

STYLE 

SETTING 

COSTUMES 

SAMPLE OF 
EMOTIONAL PITCH 

PRECEDENT 

OVERHEARD IN LOBBY 

OUTSTANDING IRONY 

*45 

It Never Ends 

42nd Stmt Without a Plot 
or Costumes 

psycho- pop 

bare stage; at must, 

mirrors 

street clothes, fur added 

seriousness 

11 Mom and Dad were 

dojn u! 

Spoon River A nthology 

J‘Wc did it in school, and 

I'm sick of the lines!" 

It glorifies unknowns with¬ 

out helping the careers of 

its cast of unknowns 

*47.50 

Now and Forever 

T S. Eliot 

The Ziegfetd Felt ms, or 
Fur on the Gams 

amorpho-pop 

magnified junkyard 

RihJ Stewart shipwrecked 

Felix and his bag of tricks 

"We saw For Afc and My 

Gal last night, and we re 

seeing RuttaUtay Train 

tomorrow!" 

Though its otherwise plot 

less, no one hears or recalls 

the verses it’s built around 

*47*50 

The Musical Sensation 

Victor I logo 

Oliver! With a Hangover 

grim dank It's As If Its 

Great {TOpera 

period (Link yard 

not just gray hut grey 

a woman with frizzy Titian 

hair dies 

Nicholas NukUby 

You thought it was the 

American Revolution? It's 

the French Revolution!' 

Drinks are served jn a cup 

with a wealthy Louple on 

the side, while souvenir 

bags lea lure a starving vs 
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passed, groaning ostentatiously when it was time 

to move on. Only the sight of three large alumi¬ 

num naked women (prudently saved until the end 

of the tour) roused them. ‘How do you know it's a 

lady, Justin?" a juicy mom asked her little boy. 

"If any of you are visiting New Ybrk, I wish you 

a safe and pleasant stay” our guide told us as we 

deplaned, 

a 

1 WENT TO THE SOUTH STRiiT SEAPORT 

(Fulton and Water Streets) the next 

day. There's a South Stmt Seaport Ex- 

^ pmence here, but I’d had enough 

Experience by then. Still, I'd de¬ 

cided not to do any more walking 

ever again, so I had to find someplace where I could 

sit down. 

For people like me, the Seaports Children's Mu¬ 

seum (you can tell it's for kids because visitors sit on 

what look like upended bureau drawers instead of 

real chairs) has two seagoing documentaries with 

an appealing educational quality. They made me re¬ 

member what it was like to see movies in grade 

school, when I was so glad for a break in the rou¬ 

tine that I didn't care what the films were about. 

The family in back of me wasn’t paying much at¬ 

tention to the movies, though. They were trying 

to decide whether the World Trade Confer (bor¬ 

dered by West, Vesey, Church and Liberty Streets) 

was too far away for their teenage daughter to walk 

to. "Go! Go! We ll meet you there! " her father fi¬ 

nally said, "Don't talk so loud!” the teenager 

snapped. When she finally did stalk out of the 

room, you could tell that once again her father had 

ruined her life. 

The Consumer Guide to Those Long-Running Musicals That Refuse to Close 
II 1 
KJ 1 * 

ME AND 
MT GIRL 

% 
42HO v 

STREET \ 

f 

LA CAGE rt' 

AUX FOLLES 
K 

£ OH! <\ 

CALCUTTA! f 

#47.50 $17.50 $4:7.50 |45 

The Lambeth Walk 

Musical 

Ail Singing! All Dancing! 

Ail Merrick! 

(none, chough its publicity 

misleadingly features a 

beaut [III! ft not it chorine) 

The Worlds Longest 

Running Eronc Stage 

Musical Comedy 

England Harvey Eiersteiii Kenneth Tynan 
r 

Pygmalion Without the 

Annoying Complexities 

The Old Movie, Only Firm' 

We're just Pretending to 

Pretend 

You Can't Take it With You 

With Wigs 

Eros Spelled Backward 

aspirins and fudge on a 

hot day 

reatt ion-ary revivalist imitation lomball SfA to Scxt) lor phonies 

My Fair Lady's Ease End 

without the starkness 

the old movie freed of 

kinetic crosscutting and 

camera movement 

department store window' 

in Rrobdingnag 

a condo on Tobacco Road 

(..fid Beaton for p re roe ns cofort zed Rio via Keno — 

By George, she's got it!" 

(Wmk.) 

The Three Stooges in 

Hi, Society/ 

' Twelve million dollars? 

No wonder they won't let 

you smoke inside!" 

Robert Lindsay played 

Hamlet, Jim Dale starred 

i rt Joe Egg 

"Sawyer, chink nl mmual 

comedy, the two most 

glorious words in the 

English language!" 

42nd Street 

"Ir's like the old movie, 

only without stars," 

Its director died on opening 

night, a.s if to put its bid tor 

moxie beyond criticism 

"With you it looks good, 

■with you ir looks great, 

with you it looks grand." 

Vmle 'Em's Cabin 

"They're nor necessarily 

gay, You can play a rapist 

and not be a rapist." 

The lovers never kiss 

"I mean, what is the point? 

I mean, what does it prove? 

1 mean, the size of my 

joint? 1 mean, the size of 

my groove?" 

Getting Gerties Garter 

"sea. fMMF - MfcGVMft*. * 

v * frttftuifr ft- hjm + 3 ,M 

You forger they're nude 

STARLIGHT 

EXPRESS 

147*50 

Heaven on Wheels 

computer technology 

The Little Engine That Could 

Without the A nntrying 

Complexities 

roller derby-Ice Capsules 

apocalyptic Erector Set 

GoBot s/Trans formers 

licensing violation 

Woo woo, woo wuo! 

Nobody does it like a steam 

[ram! Woo woo, woo woo! 

Nobody dues it like a steam 

train!" 

John Henry legend (minus 

humans) 

1 Did they do the number 

rhey did on the Tonys?" 

In this day and age, none » 
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1 am aware that my mission was nor co hate 

every place I went to, but what an American place 

the Seaport is! Any out-of-towner would recognize 

it instantly for what it is; a mall. The historical se¬ 

quins tacked on here and there—cobblestones, big 

old ships in the harbor—are more jarring than up¬ 

lifting. Looking out at the harbor through the win¬ 

dows of The Sharper Image outlet (Pier 17} only 

made me seasick. 

Fm happy to say that the Empire State Building 

(Fifth Avenue and 34th Street) is still there, but 

the lines to get to the top were so long the day I vis¬ 

ited that only tourists who had come from thou¬ 

sands of miles away were standing in them. I con¬ 

soled myself with the basement of the building in¬ 

stead-—the Guinness World Records Exhibit Half 

It s not the Frick, exactly. The exhibit of record¬ 

setting animals is largely made out of construction- 

paper cutouts; the dummy of the fattest man in the 

world—a regular-size mannequin in huge clothes— 

appears to be held together with duct tape. And do 

they really chink well be fooled by the exhibir of 

the most teeth extracted by one dentist 

about the woman who 

ate a Guinness World 

Record 2,780 baked 

beans, one by orr&. In ■) 

30 minutes / ( 

(2,000,744), in which a few teeth are scattered 

among a pile of white pebbles? There’s even a 

huge mass of plastic baked beans behind glass, 

(That's because Karen Stevenson of England took 

only half an hour to ear 2,780 baked beans, one by 

one, with "a cocktail stick.1') 

On the other hand, the museum does have 

plenty of clips from old Guinness TV specials 

(‘Tver had a boyfriend, Sandy?” a chirpy host asks 

the world’s tallest living woman. "Not really, no,” 

she answers). Its hard to decide which is more sat¬ 

isfying to watch, a 15 a000-domino structure top¬ 

pling successfully or that show's hostess, Jamie Lee 

Curtis (I bet you’d forgotten that), getting bitten 

by a pygmy marmoset. The man with the "beard 

of bees" on his face is fascinating, too, mainly be¬ 

cause his nostrils are so big that they should have 

won their own worlds record. As you watch, you 

just can't believe the bees won't fly into rhem. 

Come on. Which would you rather do: visit the 

top of a building that is no longer the tallest in the 

world or see (in its basement) a picture of "the hu¬ 

man mannequin,” who remained motionless for 

more than eight hours even while being stabbed by 

a man crying to prove he was really a dummy? 

World records aside, it became increasingly 

clear to me that what my New York friends 

wanted me to see was Harlem. ,H\bu’ll take a tour 

of Harlem, won t you?” my friends kept asking. 

"Tourists low to do that." I don't know about tour¬ 

ists; the Short Line bus I saw Leaving for Harlem 

looked pretty full of New Yorkers—titillated New 

Yorkers, 1 have no way of proving that, though* 

Having found myself utterly unable to ask about 

the Harlem Spiritual Tour, 1 was stuck with one of 

the regular ones that cover New York from Harlem 

to the Battery. 

The tour bus left from the Times Square Hotel 

(43rd Street between Seventh and Eighth Ave¬ 

nues), which should be squalid enough for anyone. 

Here, wrhile we waited for our bus to leave, a beau¬ 

tiful young Scandinavian family on the hotel steps 

was treated to the sight of a young man so drunk 

that he was keeping himself upright by holding on 

to an older woman's face as they moved along the 

sidewalk. From inside the bus we watched them 

calmly—just another sight. 

We stopped first at the Cathedral Church of St. 

John the Divine {Amsterdam Avenue and West 

U2th Street). Everyone smoking put out their ciga¬ 

rettes (something no one bothered to do later in a 

Chinatown temple, Mott Street between Canal and 

Bayard Streets), and we tiptoed around while the 

congregation at the church service in progress tried 

to ignore us. 

After a drive by Grant's Tomb (122nd Street 

and Riverside Drive), we headed into Harlem, and 

now 1 was filled with prayerful thanks for not having 

spent an entire tour there. It was torture listening 

co our guide explain Harlem to foreigners, espe¬ 

cially in front of our black bus driver. The guide 

was terribly flustered, too, "On your left are more of 

the black paintings—more of the paintings by that 

Panamanian artist I was telling you about. , . , 

The first black people in New York were brought— 

um, arrived in the 1600s. There were eleven of 

them. Now there are more, of course.” 

It was all easy after that, although only the Da¬ 

kota (72nd Street and Central Park West) and Tif¬ 

fany (Fifth Avenue and 57th Street) seemed to ex- 

cice my companions. When we reached Battery 

Park, a race co the bathrooms kept most of us from 

seeing Lady Liberty. Only one tourist on our bus 

had his picture taken at the Battery. In it he was 

posing next to a tiny nontourist dressed up as a 
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THEY WOULDN'T WANT TO LIVE HERE 
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Three adrenalinato Canadian teen- 

agers bound into the New York Conven¬ 

tion & Visitors Bureau at Two 

Columbus Circle, wonting to know the 

exact address of the Fashion Institute 

of Technology, The smiling man behind 

the counter obliges them. "Thank you " 

chime the girls, adding os on after¬ 

thought, “It doesn't matter what train 

we take to get there, docs it?" 

Each day, seven days a week, 365 

days a year, more than 2,000 tourists 

go to the center at Columbus Circle and 

its branch at Times Square tor help in 

reckoning with the city. 

"Do you hove o restaurant that ca¬ 

ters to dogs and cats?" 

"Con 1 take a bus tour of New York 

City or New England in a day?" 

"Where's the Swedish Church?" 

"Where's the Fireman's Museum?" 

"Where are the fortune-tellers?" 

"Harlem” soys info rotation-center 

director Janet Barbash. "All the Ger¬ 

mans want to see Harlem and sit in a 

gospel-singing church/' 

No matter where they're from, they 

have alt heard about Bernhard Goetz, 

and even if they hove no plans to bor¬ 

row $5 from a stranger, they absolutely 

do not wont to toke the subway. 

The Columbus Circle center receives 

nearly 1,000 letters a day, many of 

them forwarded from the Chamber of 

Commerce and City Hall* "Dear Mayor 

Koch," begins o note from Cherokee, 

Ka nsas, "Would you please send me a 

list of nice hotels and their rates?" 

The Times S<1 uare branch hos be¬ 

come an occasional hangout for the 

neighborhood regulars, Marilyn, for ex¬ 

ample, who's in her fifties, stops by ev¬ 

ery now and then to tell stories to 

astonished tourists from Costa Mesa 

and Tokyo about how she used to hove 

sex with her cot. Another guy occasion¬ 

ally slouches in, bangs his elbows on the 

counter end asks, "So. Where om I?" 

"We just oct like we have on answer 

for every question/' says Zoila Terrero, 

who has spent 12 years on the job. One 

recent day a caller asked Barbash how 

to find the live mermaid. 

"The live mermaid?" replied Bar- 

bosh, "Do you mean a statue?" 

No, insisted the caller, the city had a 
live mermaid, and why was Barbash 

pretending otherwise? 

"Okay, okay," said Barbash. She 

gave the caller the number for the New 

York Aquarium. —Jan Hoffman 

Make Your Own 
Head-Tb-Head 
Comparison: 

Your own #1 
bottle of beer 

Europe's #1 
bottle of beer 

i 

A ■’ 
C * 

With more than 5,000 beers brewed in 
Europe, the choices are truly staggering. 

So it's a sobering thought that the 
one bottle of beer Europeans choose most is Kronenboutg. 

Kronenbourg has been brewed since 1664 
in Strasbourg, the medieval city in 

the Rhine Valley which was sometimes French and 
sometimes German, And always thirsty* 

This double heritage could be why 
Kronenbourg found the formula for the 
bottle of beer chosen most in Europe* 

'Imported Gv Cum ness impart Compiny, Siamfsrd, CT Q&Mrt & 19S7 

Europe 
Bo 
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king, who was dancing to the music of a one-man 

band, 

Though our guide was nice about pointing out 

celebrities apartments, she made a few mistakes on 

other topics, (Barnard, 117th Street and Broad¬ 

way, will be surprised to heat that it did end up go¬ 

ing coed after all.) When we drove through the Bow¬ 

ery, she told us mysteriously, '“You know, if you 

give a bum in New Ybrk a quarter, you're really in¬ 

sulting him, A quarter means nothing in New York 

City.** 

She mentioned this twice, and when we got 

back to the hotel, I realized why, "It is customary 

to tip the driver as you leave," the guide told us. 

'Tm sure we all agree she did a great job." 

Fine dining is an important part of 

the New York, uh, experience, but 

why don't any natives want to go 

with you? When 1 asked a friend if 

she could stand to accompany me to 

Benihana (56th Street between 

Park and Lexington Avenues), there was a little 

pause. ' I guess so, maybe" she answered at last. 

day 

, 0\ *et *“ 

You guess so? But itfs the most popular restaurant in 

America—just read the sign on the door! At last I 

forced her into going, and we sidled shamefacedly 

into the I HOP of Japanese restaurants. 

As the pictures in the Benihana foyer tell it, the 

dozens of minor celebrities who came here during 

the late 1970s had a wonderful time. But if tour¬ 

ists expect laughing banter writh their chefs nowa¬ 

days, they won't get it. Although the Benihana 

chefs wear toques in parry-hat colors, they're an ex¬ 

tremely grim bunch; it must get dull flipping 

around Rocky's Choice (steak and chicken) day af¬ 

ter day. The only time our chef unbent was when, 

to my huge joy, he accidentally flipped a piece of hot 

zucchini onto a woman's neck, 

A salver of whole, unripe tomatoes is yours just 

for sitting down in Mamma Leone's cavernous, 

1,250-seat rec-room grotto. Perhaps the only New 

York restaurant more embarrassing to walk into 

than Benihana, Mamma Leone's (48th Street be¬ 

tween Broadway and Eighth Avenue, but in the 

process of moving) is also the only restaurant my 

Short Line tour guide bothered to point out* I can 

see why. 

The place looks like a Neapolitan tag sale* Ev¬ 

erything the Italian restaurants on East 58th Street 

threw out is here: festoons of Christmas lights, 

strolling musicians, rollicking non-New Yorkers, 

if you're lucky, you'll be sitting where you can 

stare at the marble bottom of one of the many girl* 

ie statues lolling around. If you're even luckier, 

you'll get the only waiter wearing gloves, and he'll 

snarl f,Heh?'' at whatever you say. 

No amount of luck will get you a good meal, 

though, unless you like huge tureens of red sauce, 

grublike shrimp and a house wine you haven't 

tasted since your first Communion. My delight in 

the trashy surroundings turned to sullenness when 

the food—one of700,000 meals served annually— 

finally arrived. The four women ar the next table 

loved their veal in quarts of red sauce, chough. 

They even ate those pallid tomatoes, swallowing 

them with the thoughtful inrentness usually seen 

on the faces of wine tasters. At the end of the meal 

their waiter poured their leftover sauce into a dog¬ 

gie bag, and they went off to spill it on someone at 

Starlight Express. 

But what about famous people? 

Don't they eat in all those New 

York restaurants? "You've never had 

the guts to ask, but I did. 'Tve 

heard that lots of big writers come 

here,'* I murmured nervously to a 

waitress in Pate's Tavern (18th Street and Irving 

Place). "Do they? I mean, do they?" 

The place was crowded, and Fd tried to speak as 

softly as possible. Nevertheless, every head in the 

place swiveled around to stare at us. 

“Well, we say we either get writers with a drink¬ 

ing problem or drinkers with a writing problem,” 

the waitress told me kindly. "There was a play¬ 

wright in here last week, I don't remember his 

name, but he's supposed to be very famous.” 

Chastened, I decided to stop eating in such 

fancy restaurants* But even in the coffee shop 

where I had my last meal, 1 betrayed myself as a yo¬ 

kel. “What's the vegetable of the day?'11 asked the 

waiter. He looked at me in amazement. "I don't 

know” he said blankly. The wonder is that we tour¬ 

ists come to New York at all. There's absolutely 

nothing fun for us to do here* 1 

day 
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TJAH, HL'MBUi INDEED. Mr $CfOOgC. Only thOSC With tilt 

D true spirit of Christmas would pay twenty dollars for a 
bottle of Scotch. But then, the glenlivet Scotch whisky 
has been made in the same unique wav since 1747. And it 
is a 12 year old single malt Scotch w ith unsurpassed 
sint jothness and character. So don't lie an old Scrooge this 

■ mmZm 
Christmas. In its golden gift canister, The Glenlivet makes 
the perfect Christmas present But don’t wrait till it's too 
hie Look w hat happened to Scrooge, 

The Glenlivet.’ Just Slightly Out Of Reach. 
V ^*\y 

i _»-*■• ”• 

To send a gift of The Glenlivet, dial I-80t)'243-3T8T' 
Void where prohibited. 
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THE HARDEST PART WAS ADMITTING IT WAS SO DAMN 
popular. After that it was but a short, opportunistic step to jus¬ 
tifying it as a full-length feature—as a cover, K It—the "Sepa¬ 
rated at Birth?" photo feoturefte that has appeared in every is¬ 
sue of spy for the past year—isf we've come to realize, our 
golden-egg-laying goose, and this month we aim not to strangle 
but to force-feed it, fatten it up and put it on display. After all, 
we know enough not to look a gift horse in the mouth. Likewise, 
we comprehend in tota precisely what our breod and butter is. 
When the 2*millionth reader approached a member of our staff 
at a party with the words "You work at SPY? I hove a great 'Sepa¬ 
rated ot Birth?' for you/' we understood all too well that the tide 
couldn't be turned and public opinion couldn't be—uh-ohl 
—flown in the face of. So we scrapped the substantive, socially 
significant cover story we hod planned and instead filled lots of 
editorial space normally given over to fine, lapidary prose with 
photos of—get this—people who look like people other than 
themselves. It's incredible, but they do, X Historically, "Sepa¬ 
rated at Birth?" has worked best when the enforced twinning has 
resonated in ways beyond mere physicol appearance. The ele¬ 
ment of surprise is dear to us, Caspar Weinberger and Jeon 
Cocteou (December 1986) hod probobly never appeared m the 
same sentence together, yet there they were, pictured side by 
side in spy—instant siblings. The some could be said of the Cor¬ 
son McCuilerfr-Bob Geldof pairing (March 1987], which had the 
added twist of crossed sexes—as did William Cosey-Eleanor 
Roosevelt (May 1987). Always open to experimentation, we've 

even worked with primates (Clint Eastwood and a baboon, 
March 1987) and Disney characters (Laurence Tisch and a car¬ 
toon dwarf. Dopey, last month), That last sentence raises 
the question of intentions: any subliminal messages, you wonder, 
in our selections? Mostly it's that we think they look alike. At 
least, that's our story, ^ And how wos this "Separated at 
Birth?" extravaganza put together? We could tell you that 
technicians at the spy Laboratories fiddled 
for months with developing fluid and infra¬ 
red lights and calipers to produce the results 
before you, or that it was really you, the read¬ 
ers, without whom we ore nothing, who mode 
it all possible. But in fact the whole package 
is, incredibly, the result of an open call for 
look-alikes. Two remarkable candid photos 
from a wild, wacky "Separated ot Birth?" 

gala evening are included here: jolly Carl 
Bernstein and Howdy Doody re-create their 
joint audition amid a crush of reporters, 
and pols D'Amoto and Cuomo do the 
mirror scone from Duck Soup. >£ So we 
are being not the /east bit condescending 
when we say we have a feeling you'll enjoy this "Separated at 

Birth?" feature. One last thing: off rights reserved, out there. Un¬ 
less you look tike no one else in the world, we own you. 

The 

Unabridged 

Edition 
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Erstwkile Roll 



TV oddity Jim Bakk«r *,, and TV oddity 

Harve Villechaixe? 

The Duchess of York . * * and former Brady Bunch 
servant Ann B. Davis? 

Mrt. Oliver North,.. and her husband's friend 

General Richard Secord? 

in-need-af~a-comeback and weirdly-enjoying-a- 
Paui McCartney , *, comeback Angela Lansbury? 

PtziQ Hut spokesman 

Rich Hall... 

Nose flesh amputee 

Mario Thomas,.. 

and onetime hoofer 

Buddy Ebsen? 

acid former black person 

Michael Jackson? 

Ironscam witness 

William ft* O'Boyle... 
and Canadian personality 
Dan Aykroyd? 

Jowly has-been novelist and jowly has-been 

Bret Easton Ellis... Richard M. Ninon? 

j 
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and litigious writer 

Renats Adler? 

Prodigious writer 
John Updike * _, 

spy-loring coined ton 

Jay Lena * * * 

and Life of Riley star 

William Bendix? 

Israeli violinist 
Itzhak Perl man .,, 

and non-Israeli guitarist 
Roy Clark? 

$ 

Dead comedienne 

Totie Fields . .. 

and rack vulgarian 

Oizy Osbourne? 

and the young John Huston? Moment by Moment star 

Lily Tomlin .,. 

Former Minister of War 

Caspar Weinberger t . . 

and party girl 

Kitty Carlisle Hart? 

Golddigger-arts patroness 

Gayfryd Steinberg... 

and Mormon entertainer 

Marie Osmond? 

Actress JoBeth Williams ... and billionaire adulterer 

Sid Bass? 

I9H7 SPY 5 \ 



Steely politico! footnote 

Geraldine Ferraro *. * 

Yale University president 

Benno C Schmidt J r.... 

and once-important pop star 

David Bowie? 

Tetchy actor of his gen¬ 

eration Robert Do Niro, * # 

and tetchy actor of his 

generation Laurence Olivier? 

and Irnie from 

My Three Sons? 

Curren t trivia answer 

Redd Foxx. *. 
ana runire rrma answer 
Robert Bark? 

■i - 

Former comedian and arbitrageur Carl icohn? 

Mel Brooks .. * 

Tina Turner.. and Edward G. Robinson? 

Walter (trusted by 1960s 

adults) Cronkrte * * * 

and Captain (trusted by 1960s 

kids) Kangaroo? 

Mullah-Iranian-madman and writer-director- 

Sayyed Ali Khamenei,», imp regno tor Woody Allen? 

\\ SPY DKLEMBEK I9V7 
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Choreographer 

Martha Graham 

and Yerosha, the monkey 

cosmonaut? 

Widow-corned tonne 

Joan Rivers,. * 

and..*? 

Demimonde fixture and Dr. Zorns of 
Carmen d'Aietib *, * P/anet of the Apes? 

Actor-writer Peter 

Ustinov >, * 

Mets outfielder 
Darryl Strawberry „ , 

and furniture designer 

Philippe Starch ,,» 

and Francesco Scavulla,. * 

and Dino? 

and crockery destroyer 

Julian Schnabel? 

rr^hTOd rr* 
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EPAULET 
loi'imil and busmens wear 

tailored tu vmir measurement 
tf 

at home or the office 

In appointment 011K 212/319-9373 

mi i i:r im:» :>r> u\mso% v\ km r . nrm i-look m:\\ 'hikr. m iwi22TKL2i2/:m9:* 



HOMICIDAL 

MANIAC 
edition! 

Masterful film director and high-strung philosopher 

Martin Scorsese * * * Charles Mon son? 

Kurt (ffvts) Russell,. ■ and real killer Charles 

(Badlands) Starkweather ? 

Insufferable punk actor Judd Kelson *». 

and Martin Luther King Jr. assassin James Earl Ray? 

T" '"5 *-’—J ■ -—r~ 

Emilia Estevez.., and Martin Sheen? 

David Johansen. *, and Buster PoindexterP 

Patty (The Patty Duke 

Show) im 
and Cathy (The Patty Duke 
Shew}? 

Winston Churchill... and a baby? 9 

Photo research sy Amy Stark Research assistants: Susan Buttenwteser, Susan Dudenhoeffert Blake Eskin, Bob Mack, Julie Mihaly 
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YOU TAKE AN ACT 

of fellatio out of con¬ 

text by photograph¬ 

ing it, then publish 

the photo in a maga¬ 

zine with a title like 

Swallow My Leader 

and sell it from the back rack of a dingy 

little newsstand, you invest the original 

act of fellatio with a lurid power it might 

not otherwise have had. Lacking any hint 

of the byplay of personalities, the picture 

becomes a mere symbol, a lightning rod 

for the cravings of its beholder. 

That’s pornography—the objectifica¬ 

tion of bodies. 

Now imagine a teapot. It's been de¬ 

signed by a postmodern architect with a 

household name (well, in the right house- 

rnn holds). Handcrafted 
UUK LU51 rlilt from the finest met- 

FANTASY GADGETRY 

HAS ITS ROOTS IN 

1950$ AND 1960s 

CHILDHOODS— 

X-RAY SPEX, MAN 

FROM li.NC.LE. 

RADIOS AND 

PELLET GUNS 

als, it retails for 1100 

in hushed, spacious 

stores with industrial 

shelving and sales- 

boys who style them - 

selves after Edward¬ 

ian fops. The teapot 

gleams. Its form re¬ 

veals a charming 

playfulness, bal¬ 

anced by its underly¬ 

ing architectonic 

sobriety—Hey, kind 

of like my personality ^ 

you might wishfully 

think, gazing upon 

it. Or you might 

sigh and daydream 

. . . TriBeCa, 5,000 

square feet, a Fischl on 

the ualL . . , 

This teapot is no longer about boiling 

water. It s about being able to pay a lor of 

money for a teapot. It's a teapot that, once 

in your possession, reflects your obvious 

good taste. It’s a teapot that seemingly 

shouts for all the world to hear, "Praise be 

to the god of ohjets that I am owned by 

someone with as developed a sense of style 

as YOUF NAME HERE/' 

Thrusting off the yoke of its original, 

dreary context as a utensil—sad cousin to 

tongs and strainers—the postmod teapot 

becomes instead a symbol, a lightning rod 

for the economic and class aspirations of its 

owner. 

That's yuppie pornography—the ob¬ 

jectification of objects. 

How to Know 

It When You'See It 
jfi 

§ +, 

•JJtpen(ii dfwi/tmn (meet 

Yuppie porn comes, of course, in o dizzying array of shapes, sizes and strains— 

hard-core and soft-core, nerd and Euro, high tech and abjetf jock and preppy, hut 

what if the expensive object under consideration is not yuppie porn at all? What if 

it's merely overpriced? Don't scoff: plutonium is expensive, but it isn't yuppie porn. 

Haw to tell the difference? Ask yourself the following questions. If the answer to 

any three is "yes" you're looking at yuppie porn and you may proceed accordingly. 

1 

Will the simple fact of owning it make 

me fed morally superior, even though 

it’s not a book or a record? 

II 

Does it do something that at one point 

in my life never occurred to me needed 

to be done? 

III 

is it not sold in Montana and the 

Southern Hemisphere? 

IV 

Did it win an award from Italians? 

V 

Is it imported? 

VI 

Is it imported from a northern Europe¬ 

an country or from non hem Italy? 

VII 

Does it convert yen into deutsche 
marks? 

VIII 

Would Steve Jobs own it? 

IX 

Would David Byrne 

own it? 

Is it in MoMA’s design collection? 

XI 

Does it involve halogen? 

XII 

Would I look sharp if 1 used it and a 

cordless phone at the same time? 

XIII 

Is there no chance 

that my parents 

would own it? 

XIV 

If ten years ago I had rime-traveled ten 

years into the future and seen myself 
buying it now, would I have been 

embarrassed? 

XV 

Do I want it because—oh, I don’t 

know, because I just want to go for it? 

XVI 

Although it's really expensive, would it 

be out of place at Graceland? 

XVII 

Will I soon be bored with it except 

when my friends come over and I 
pretend that I use jt al] the time and it's 

really fun? 

XVIII 

Will it disconcert 
my cats? 

XIX 

Is it both advertised and mocked in 

SPY? 

XX 

Is it a climate-controlling air filter- 

humidifier? 

6ZSFT DfiOiMBER I9H? ■Ti 



Winsor McCay 11867-1934) was 

America's earliest, greatest, and most 
influential master of the comic strip 
and the animated cartoon. His l ittle1 

Nemo in SI umber I and is the most 
beautiful comic strip ever drawn, 

Winsor McCay created a cartoon art 
form. Celebrate his genius with usE 

294 fabulous illustrations, ID in 

glorious full color, 224 pages, II x IX 

a, ..a labor of love on the part of the 

biographer, John Canemaker... This 

book is exhaustively researched.,, 
one book that anyone interested in 

our cultural heritage cat ft afford 

to miss." —-Art Spiegel man 

USA TODAY 

Ai L lLiIt, li fn h AasI 11 r es evf rywhere 
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OR $16.9 7, YOU CAN GIVE YOUR FRIEND 

(2) cheap perfume or 

THE CHOICE IS YOURS 

the most delightful 

magazine in 

iopy righted 



GOD KNOWS 

WE’VE ALL 

FELT THOSE 

EXQUISITE LITTLE 

PANGS WHEN 

CONFRONTED 

WITH A 

COMPACT DISC 

PLAYER 

For the first time, 

conspicuous consump¬ 

tion is not vulgar. 

Our lust for cool 

gadgerry has its roots 

in childhoods in the 

1950s and 60s, And 

it is no coincidence 

that the magic high 

tech we yearned for 

back then—X-Ray 

Spex, James Bond's 

tricky devices, Na¬ 

poleon Solos Man 

From U.N.C\L.E, 

radios and pellet 

guns, the Minox 

miniature camera 

your friend's older 

brother had—-all had 

sexual associations. 

For where was early 

yuppie pom show¬ 

cased and lovingly described? In Playboy, 

of course, alongside references to HcPs 

motorized circular bed and gianr hi-fi sets. 

Back then, adolescents of all ages swore 

up and down that they bought Playboy "for 

the articles—really/' Today we buy yuppie 

porn not because of its low - dow n thrill, 

my but because it's so well designed and 

so well made. Sure, 

On urban boulevards, and now even in 

suburban malls, the yuppie-porn stores 

prosper, their showrooms full of over¬ 

wrought luxuries, uptight leisure wares, 

appliances with variously inane and arcane 

applications. You've seen these stores: The 

Sharper Image, Hammacher Schlemmer, 

D E Sanders & Company, Dot Zero, 

S.E.E. Ltd. Maybe you've passed by 

and—just for one weak-kneed moment— 

thought about going in. Maybe you're an 

occasional customer. Maybe you get * , 

their catalogs. No one is immune. Even 

tweedy Judge Berk look-alikes who sneer 

at the nouveau riche—ness of much yuppie 

fx>rn get all gooey when strolling through 

the Museum of Modern Art's design col¬ 

lection—it gets you excited and it's good for 

yon too. And God knows we've all felt those 

exquisite little pangs, that telltale, vague¬ 

ly eroticized covetousness, when confront¬ 

ed with a compact-disc player. 

Yeah, what's uwmg with having nice 

things? challenges a chorus of bobbed, bc- 

bowed, business-suited young women 

named Jennifer, At its most innocuous, 

yuppie pornography involves a keen, 

heightened level of appreciation, consum¬ 

erism raised to a kind of art form (just as 

baseball is kind oflike alfresco dance, and 

tractor pulls are kind of like agrarian 

opera). Its the idea that good design can 

be an expression you!— a nearly King 

Jamesian creed in the hands of such essen¬ 

tial yuppie-porn texts as Metropolitan Home 

and House & Garden. See my Krups espresso 

maker? I bought it! U s mine! Look at its Euro¬ 

'S 

W hen Is a Store 

,y,v 

Yuppie-pornography emporiums—are they 

stores, or are they something much more in¬ 

sidious? Just as the Puritans bound alleged 

witches and 

plunged them into 

icy New England 

ponds to see 

whether or not 

they would drown, so did we seek the truth by 

using a simple test—how yuppie-porn 

mongers answered the fallowing question: 

What kind of a store are you? Straight an¬ 

swers were not forthcoming. Judge the results 

for yourself. 

South Street Seaport 

“We sell gadgets, all 

different unique items." 

Brookstone 

Company 
South Street Seaport and 

Herald Center 

"Wc set! unique items." 

QD«(py* 
431 West Broadway 

"A lot of fun products, 

high-tech items — it's 

very unusual You have 

to see it to believe it/' 

SOINTU 
20 East 69th Street 

"We re a design store. 

Decorative accessories." 

Hammachu 
Schltmmw 
147 East 5 7fh Street 

Certain gifts and appli¬ 

ances and electronics/' 

Museum Store 
The Museum of 
Modern Art 
I i West 53rd Street 

Wc sell design things, 

modern stuff Cork¬ 

screws that have a mod¬ 

ern design/' 

"We re a new high-tech 

product-type store. And 

also some unusual items M 

D. F. SANDERS & CO. 

3ft6 West Broadway and 

952 Mad/sou Atenae 

“Home furnishing, in¬ 

dustrial design. 

7*f3 13roadway and 

275 Amsterdam Avenue 

Space-age gift store. 

Crystals, books, unique 

stuff/ 

CONTROL 

GROUP 

JIMMY’S 
HARDWARE 
926 Columbus Avenue 

"Were a hardware 

store. We sell hard¬ 

ware/' 

macys 
Herald Square 

"What? We re a de¬ 

partment store. Wiry 

do you ask?" 
—B'H. 
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styungy we and the Jennifers implore, 

thinking were baring our souls when 

we re simply making a scene, no different, 

really, from a hammy movie star returning 

to Off-Broadway for some Shakespeare, 

Self-flattering, perhaps, but harmless. 

Design, like mtka, can be a euphe¬ 

mism. Ac its worse, yuppie pornography is 

as exploitative and 

YOUR TYPICAL 

PROFESSIONAL 

MALE DOESN’T 

BUY A PERSONAL 

PAPER SHREDDER 

BECAUSE 

LAWRENCE WALSH 

HAS JUST 

SUBPOENAED HIS 

SHOPPING LIST. 

HE BUYS IT 

BECAUSE IT 

TURNS HIM ON 

programmatic as the 

real thing. It knows 

what tempts you. 

Like skin magazines, 

with their garter 

belts and stockings, 

yuppie porn features 

its own fctishtsric 

trappings. Molded 

white plastic. Sleek, 

black matte finishes. 

Rubbery gray Flextd 

coatings. Chrome. 

Anodized alumi¬ 

num. Digital read¬ 

outs, and still more 

digital readouts — 

indeed, controls of 

cockpit complexity. 

Rower surfaces, they 

fuel power fantasies. 

Perhaps yuppie 

porn is an inevitable 

result of the rise of 

the affluent, self-in- 

diligent generation 

that gives it its 

name. After all, 

smut nearly entered 

the cultural main¬ 

stream during the 

early-1970s heyday 

ol the sexual revolu¬ 

tion (ask anybody between the ages of 35 

and 50 with highbrow pretensions wheth¬ 

er they ever waited in line to see Deep 

Throat or Behind the Green Door or Em wan- 

mlte\ they did). And just as the first wcll- 

crafted aboveground smut was 

Scandinavian (/ Am Curious {Yellow}), so 

were the prototypical yuppie-porn objects 

(Braun, BMW) imported from northern 

Europe. Today, as sex becomes a strictly 

procreative endeavor, with ancillary appli¬ 

cations as an advertising tool, Americans 

are turning rheir appetites toward money 

and power—the very appetites the yup¬ 

pie -pornographers prey on. Yuur typical 

professional male making 85 grand a year 

w ho buys himself a personal paper shred¬ 

der (Hammacher Schlemmer* $229.50) 
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doesn’t buy it because Lawrence Walsh has 

just subpoenaed his shopping list. He 

doesn't buy a cat espresso maker (Dapy, 

$65) because he wants to sip cappuccino as 

he zips along the Cross Bronx Expressway. 

He doesn’t buy a Swiss army knife-style 

pocket office tool (The Sharper Image, 

$32) because he never knows when or 

where he's going to have to punch holes in 

an important document or staple two of 

them together (that’s what the minimum 

wage is for). He buys these things because 

they turn him on. He may be an aesthetic 

re card, but to him, 

personal paper shred- 

ders are "sexy.” Sexy: 

it is no coincidence 

that in the 1980s the 

word is more often 

and easily used to de- 

scribe things, and al¬ 

ways things that 

have nothing to do 

with sex. 

There's hard-core 

yuppie porn and 

there’s soft-core (see 

box, pages 66—67). 
High-tech design - 

dripping gizmos so 

state-of-the-art, so 

overspecialized, as to 

go beyond utility 

into the realm of 

pure exhilarating 

thing ness—that's the 

hardest-core stuff; 

rorating-tufr tooth¬ 

brushes, phone wiretap detectors,’rhe ulri - 

mate precision yo-yo (The Sharper Image, 

$39) made from "two ounces of aircraft alu¬ 

minum. machined to exact tolerances." 

Soft-core yuppie porn is more sugges¬ 

tive, more dependent on vicarious associ¬ 

ations with the life-styles of the moneyed 

and despotic: the very briefcase "favored 

by Andrew Carnegie," bowls and silver¬ 

ware that a sleek family of Italian Fascists 

might have used. 

Ask the employees of yuppie-pornogra¬ 

phy mills what kind of store they work for 

(a housewares store? an electronics store? a 

gift store?) and invariably they pause, un¬ 

comprehending, then blurt out buzz¬ 

words, most often unusual and unique (see 

box, page Its like listening to a Rea- 

gan press conference. Which is not to im¬ 

ply that yuppie-porn ographers are 

doddering cheeseheads—it's just that 

IT IS NO 

COINCIDENCE THAT 

THE WORD SEXY 

IS MOSTLY USED 

TO DESCRIBE 

WINGS, AND 

ALWAYS THINGS 

THAT HAVE 

NOTHING TO DO 

WITH SEX 

* 

* 

Yuppie Pornography 

vs.the^Real Thing: - - 

^ v< A Field Tes^ * * . 
i 

Nfiy-ilu' f/'hft t/wi Jjfntaye *fh Sltfth Uftatr 

THE SHARPER IMAGE 
(South Street Seaport} 

SHOW WORLD 
(42nd Street and Eighth Avenue} 

► Up-to-the-minute, high-tech 

interior; odorless 

* Mirror bolls; cloying smell of 

ammonia mixed with air freshener 

► Employees wear 

sharp-looking business v 

suits (blue blazers and 
5 jgk 

red ties on weekends) 

F Employees wear ^ 
i 

motley, ill-considered 

underwear ensembles 

Hm 
* Sample products are hands-on * Naked women ore behind 

Plexiglas 

► Free, continuous videotapes 

show attractive, cheerful models 

demonstrating safe products 

* A 25-cent token gets you 60 

seconds' worth of videotapes showing 

unattractive, cheerless models 

demonstrating unsafe sex 

* Soles staff helpful to visiting 

writers; "Hi, My name i$ Steve. Can I 

help you with anything?" 

* Sales staff unhelpful to 

visiting writers: "Yo! The magazines 

aren't for reading." 

9(/tf rWww M/fet Mian Mte JJftaifn i /Anar/e 

THE SHARPER IMAGE SHOW WORLD 

* No private booths * Private booths 

-EM. 

ovriahto 
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Smart? 

Fun? 

Funny? 

Fearless? 

..spy, 
THE BEST IS YET 

TO COME. 

Future Features l ml nek 

Just Who Caused 

the Crash of '87? 

Canadians m Our Midst: 

Threat or Menace? 

Brats in Loye: 

The Ron and Claudia Story 

A Guide to Postmodern 

Everything 

What the Ladies Wear at the 

New York Athletic Club 

Ma ha bharata ma n i a 

How to Stay Famous 

After the Fact 

A Brief History of 

White Rap Music 

Embarrassing Wealth 

Plus: 

The Nice Issue 

“What kind of store arc you?” doesn't 

quite make sense to them because, unlike 

stores in rhe sense that our parents or Tke 

World Book Encyclopedia understands them, 

yuppie-porn emporiums are defined nor 

by functional specialty but by fantasy. 

“People are surprised,' a D. E Sanders & 

Company clerk told me, “when the stuff 

*n | mp actually works. 
olLLINu Lacking conve- 

UMPwmr 

SAYS ONE 

MERCHANDISER. 

“THE MORE YOU 

HAVE, THE MORE 

menr, Yellow 

Pages-style handles, 

the yuppie-pornog- 

raphers try to distin¬ 

guish themselves 

from one another 

with rhe desperate. 

Straight-faced pom¬ 

posity of, say, Albert 

Gore, Richard Gep¬ 

hardt or Bruce Bab¬ 

bitt. Brooks rone 

claims to offer the 

classiest products, 
YOU’RE TEMPTED The Price- of His 

Toys the newest, 

Tfj mUT” A 27, and Ham.- 
IU Wflrll macher Schlemmer 

the best, But they're only as different as 

PLtyboy, Peril house and Hot Blonde 7mm % 

offering variations on the same theme. 

The most semioUcally aware yuppie- 

pomographer is the San Francisco—based 

The Sharper Image, whose very name 

hints at a sophisticated self-consciousness. 

The total Sharper Image environment is 

even more cleverly conceived: it pretends 

it's a television newsroom. The identically 

suited or blaze red sales staff operates from 

a raised cash-register station that faithfully 

re-creates the desk-as-command-module 

aesthetic of local TV news reams. The gray 

walls, smoothly lit, sport the giant cordu¬ 

roy grooves and crimson highlights so 

redolent of modern TV journalism. Deco¬ 

rously arranged about the 'serf the prod¬ 

ucts themselves come on like a bevy of 

Michele Marshes and Chuck Scarbor¬ 

oughs—eye candy with authority. 

The founder and president of The 

Sharper Image, 58-year-old Richard Thal- 

heimer, whose aggressively smiling face 

graces every catalog, has set himself up as 

the Hefner of his empire. “He sees himself 

as the model consumer, explains a 

spokeswoman. And indeed, Thalhcimer is 

as much a living prophet of the In Starch of 

Excellence life-style as Hef is of the more 

old-fashionedly sybaritic. His Marin 

Counry mansion is reported to be a verita¬ 

ble yuppie-porn shrine, crammed with 

shiny exercise cquipment and very serious- 

look ing telephones. 

The latest development is the advent of 

the "Toys for Adults Show,' a traveling 

retail bazaar founded in 1985 that now in¬ 

cludes ten cities on irs tour (ir stopped in at 

the Javirs Center last month). “Toys for 

Adults'' aims to be a colossus, the ulti¬ 

mate, the Times Square of yuppie porn, 

and it features not only the usual catalog 

gewgaws but such big-ticket whoppers as 

$45,000 luxury mobile homes and 

$60,000 Lamborghinis. At its Hartford, 

Connecticut, show bankers were on hand 

to make loans to the smitten yet strapped, 

as were financial consultants, who told you 

how to restructure your holdings so as to 

make payments on a $20,000 mink jump¬ 

suit. “We're selling temptationf coos a 

“Toys for Adults” spokeswoman with a 

Tolstoyan understanding of human na¬ 

ture. “The more you have, rhe more you're 

tempted to want.” 

Like The Sharper Image s Thalheimer, 

Gary Kirschner, the founder of "Toys/' is 

a man who mirrors the yearnings of his 

constituents, "I like looking at feraris/’ 

he says. “I think most people like looking 

at Ferrans. Granted. But where does he 

draw rhe line? Is there ever a consumer 

good lie finds . . . excessive? 

“Naturally, we try to be very selective/' 

he responds. “To me, a fur coat that turns 

into a flight jacket is ridiculous. Besides, 

my wife isn't into furs—you know, the 

animal thing," he adds in a whisper. "But 

there ate people out there ro whom that 

will appeal. As long as an item's not ridic¬ 

ulous to the point of being stupid ..." 

But philosophic quibbles aside, 

Kirschner has a point. Yuppie pornogra¬ 

phy, like color pictures of genitalia, exists 

because people want it. Kirschner, Thal¬ 

heimer and their ilk aren't corrupting 

anybody; the fact is, the yuppie-porn aes¬ 

thetic, like illiteracy and Haiigen-Dazs, 

runs rampant throughout America. Any¬ 

where upscale surface flash is an end in it¬ 

self, there's yuppie porn: American Gtgoh 

and Power and RoboCop are yuppie-porn 

movies; New York Woman and L A. Style 

are yuppie-porn magazines; Vmrage Con¬ 

temporaries are yuppie-porn books; Gary 

Hart and joe Biden were yuppie-porn can¬ 

didates; surrogate motherhood and lipo¬ 

suction are yuppie-porn biology; this is 

yuppie-porn thought. 3 

[ opyrighted material 
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A SIGN OUTSIDE 
the hotel bar said closed 

FOR RENOVATION. 

Plausible enough. Es¬ 

pecially given the care 

with which the hotel 

next door hod been dan* 

died up in cool sprays of 

gray and black, with 

Everybody's doing it, From tacky dhem to 

swank prep schools to your favorite little 

restaurant, Chapter 11 is sweeping New 

York, Peter Wilkinson audited the 

city's least likely bankrupt businesses* 

custom-made steel 

washbasins in each of 

the Andr£e Putman 

bathrooms and hand¬ 

some young staff mem¬ 

bers strolling around 
the lobby in boxy Italian 

woolens from Barneys. 

Since 1934 Morgans 

trims fat and tries to 

scramble back onto its 
feet. 

Th is unfortunate situ¬ 
ation derives in part 

from one simple fact; 

Morgans called itself a 

bar, but, to the disap¬ 
pointment of thirsty, 

jet-lagged guests, it did 

not have a liquor 4i* 

cense. It also had more 

employees than it could 

pay, and it owed 

$101,396 in taxes and 
$40,300 in back rent. 

Another $2,246.52 was 

due to a dairy in Queens, 

and $4,530.20 to a con¬ 

cern known as the Cap¬ 

tain Post Horse Radish 

and Pickle Company of 

West 52 nd Street, 

Back in the days when 

everybody hod a friend 
whose father ran a hard¬ 

ware store, getting the 

word bankrupt attached 

to you or your business 

was worse than renting 

a place next to the 

tion, going-out-of-busi¬ 

ness bankruptcy. A 
company In Chapter 11, 

however, is not techni¬ 
cally bankrupt. Rather, 

it is retrenching, reor¬ 

ganizing, getting its 

affairs in order in prep¬ 

aration for new, im¬ 

proved, profitable op¬ 

erations. Taking advan¬ 

tage of the Sheltered 

Second Chance. 
Congress created the 

current Chopter 11 rules 

in 1978 with the In¬ 
tention of giving smal¬ 

ler businesses going 

through tough times a 

better shot at survival. 
Typically, the founder¬ 

ing company submits a 

debtor's petition to a 

bankruptcy judge, ex¬ 

plaining how the finan¬ 

cial troubles began and 

"praying for relief." Re¬ 

lief means protection 

from creditors and their 

lawsuits. Old debts ore 
frozen, and the cam pa- 

and A. H. Robins (the 

Daikon Shield); these 
companies still report 

mul tim il I io n - do I la r 

profits despite the foot 

that they've filed Chap¬ 

ter 11. 

If bankruptcy today 

isn't os traumatic or un* 

thinkable as it used to 

be, it olso isn't as lonely. 
It's sweeping all the 

fashionable neighbor¬ 

hoods. A few well- 

known places in SoHo, 

some famous ones up¬ 

town. If has even infil¬ 

trated some East Sixties 

establishments, sneak¬ 
ing through the door, 

sidling right up to the 

maitre d' ond the bar¬ 
tender, grabbing the 

swordfish out of the re¬ 

frigerate r and the dusty 

bottles of Armagnac 

right off the shelf. 

The biggest, most 

complex cases can take 

years to resolve. Hun¬ 
dreds of thousands in le- 

Hotei has brought SoHo 
sleek to lower Madison 

Avenue. It's easy to 

imagine that ex-con 
Steve Rubell and the ho¬ 
tel's other owners would 
dose the adjacent Mor¬ 

gans Bar for some simi¬ 
lar—and similarly ex¬ 

pensive-sprucing up. 

But the word renova¬ 

tion has many mean¬ 

ings. In the case of 

Morgans Bar, the mean¬ 

ing of the word got 
stretched beyond recog¬ 

nition. The bar is dosed 
because it is in bank¬ 

ruptcy, operating under 
the designer umbrella of 
Chapter 11. Creditors 

must keep a polite dis¬ 

tance while the place 

Penn Central switching 

yard. But while a bad ad¬ 

dress might have been 

forgiven, going broke- 

filing for bankruptcy?—* 

meant being branded a 
deadbeat forever. Stig¬ 

matized for officially 
admitting that the land¬ 

lord and the electric 
company were out of 

luck. 

Today businesses like 
Morgans needn't worry. 

If the 1980s have taught 

us anything, it's that big 

Preferred VISA bal¬ 
ances are enviable rath¬ 

er than shameful, and, 

ignoble as it might 
seem. Chapter 11 is no 

tragedy. Chapter 7 is 

the real thing; liquido- 

ny can even borrow 

money. Then, within 

120 days, the business 

submits a reorganiza¬ 
tion plan. If the plan 

seems sound to the 

judge and the creditors, 

the company can con¬ 

tinue to do business. 

Nowadays, clever 

bankruptcy lawyers are 
filing Chapter 11 peti¬ 

tions for even relatively 

solvent companies—to 

force negotiation of 

tough union contracts, 

for example, or to avoid 
losing billions in poten¬ 

tial damage lawsuits. 
Witness Texaco (in its 

fight with Pcnnzotl), 
Manville Corporation 

(asbestos death claims) 

gal fees are earned 

along the reorganiza¬ 

tion trail. The irony is 

obvious: handling bank¬ 

ruptcies is a highly prof¬ 

itable business. 

ft is quiet and catlike, 

this trend, not the laud 
circus that custody bat¬ 

tles and estate contests 

hove become. Publicly, 

Chapter 11 s live for a day 

as a Business brief in the 

Times—if at all. Many 
pass completely unno¬ 

ticed. Few patrons ever 

suspect that their favor* 

ite store or restaurant is 

doing business broke. 
These establishments car¬ 

ry on as discreetly as 
they can in Chapter 1 Vs 
reassuring arms. 
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EVEN IN ITS 

previous incarna¬ 

tion as Visage, this 

schizophrenic 

flight spot flopped. 

Fascination with 

Visage’s resident 

mermaids swim¬ 

ming in real water 

and waitresses skat¬ 

ing on real ice wore 

off quickly—proof, 

perhaps, that Wall 

Street brokers and 

high school stu¬ 

dents from l ore Lee 

are becoming more 

sophisticated. Bur 

4Ds ill-conceived 

attempt to bring 

downtown perfor¬ 

mance art uptown 

hasn't fared any 

better. 

4D went Chap¬ 

ter 1 1 owing $6r45 

million and with 

less than $200,000 

in us coffers. The 

Captain Post Horse 

Radish and Pickle 

Company of West 52nd Street wras owed 

$2,004.64. But 4D's proprietor, Frank Lynch, is 

glad to report that business is on the upswing. "Fri¬ 

day night we had Debbie Gibson/ Debbie Gibson? 

She's number seven in the pop charts right now-/’ 

Right. That Debbie Gibson. 

Lynch, presumably in an effort to keep Ins cre¬ 

ative juices flowing, received fees for "management 

services" totaling $880,000 in 1985, In 1986 that 

amount was reduced to $80,000, "although/' the 

bankruptcy petition says, "by formula, he was enti¬ 

tled to receive approximately $200,000/’ Some 15 

personal-injury lawsuits are pending against the 

company. 

Liquor inventory at the time of the Chapter 1 I 

was valued at $128,884. This included 61 bottles 

of Harvey s Bristol Cream, 22 bottles of Galliano, 8 

bottles of Metaxa and 33 bottles of Ten High, 

Lynch blames 4D's financial problems on the 

renovation cost overruns ami on business losr dur¬ 

ing the long months it took to transform Visage 

into 4D, Most of rhe debt is for remodeling, rede¬ 

signing and construction costs, and the repayment 

of loans used for the redesigning of the club.” 

Lynch s own $3,226 million loan to the company, 

fortunately, is a secured loan-meaning Lynch will 

probably get his money back before the rest of the 

creditors, m-t 

CLUB 4D 
6f J5 West 55th Street 

Filed Chapter 11 

in January 1987 

E X C U S E{5); C mt ^ of tvj mt i'liftiu n 

ff> transform thi tacky 

discn/hufi/e V7.it/gf into the 

Lid ) disaitheqm 4D sun- 

estimated at Si. 5 million hat 

ended up king 53.5 mill ion 

Bonus Seasonal Excuse: in 

my experience t the nightclub 

hn\itm\ hi the city of Sen 

York is highly seasonal. , , . 

Tin •iuirut i/m far both 

general admissions and private 

fit net vim are tin \/t mmer 

months of jtinc, July, /1 ng/tst 

and September" 

Trank Lynch, president 

Proposed Solution: 

6 ia mo tons promotional part it s 

for "Hot 103 " and other 

influent hi! radio Station) 

Numberof Lawsuits Pending: / J 

Chapter 11 Philosophy: "Ymt 

uant to bar) tme \\i an 

probably tin busiest m&htduh 

in Manhattan right mnv. 

U e are. yeah. ' 
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CAFFE ROMA 
3 West ISth Stmt 

Filed Chapter 11 

in August 1987 

Excuse(S); "Construction delays 

and budget mterrum” 

Proposed Solution: "We Am 

a mu menu towing nut next 

uad. uhuh h geared vhvhmfy 

tn nint h inure earthy thingj 

things likt bollito misto nr 

things u tth porcini 

mushrooms C 

Rito Cant one, owner 

Number op Lawsuits Pending: 2 

Chapter 11 Philosophy: 7/ 

gives you a /mather, . . . ) on 

take your positive and your 

negative, and yon n s trust a a it," 

YOU BARELY BLINKED 

an eye, and there was Caffe 

Roma in bankruptcy, after just 

17 months on the Gael Greene 

map. I found that we were too 

trendy, too fashionable, and we 

STETSON HATS 
Filed Chapter 11 in June 1986 

Excuse(Sh A utic/uated and 

muffin*nt ma nuf u tun tig 

technique.s 

Proposed Solutions; C/W a 

plant; reduce number of style.\ 

produced; get concessions from 

the union 

Number of Lawsuits Pending: 0 

Chapter 11 Philosophy: 

"We fell it would he belter to 

giie on rains move breathing 

room." —Pranas Gardner: 

president 

STETSON'S SALES GOT A 

big boost from the movies Ur- 

ban Cowboy (L980) and Raiders 

of the Lost Ark {J98 1), but the 

!2t)-year-oId company, famous 
for making headgear for John 

Wayne and Lyndon Johnson 

and for licensing its name for 

low-grade aftershave, had be¬ 

come an amazing tangle of in¬ 
efficiencies, Ac the time of 

filing, Stetson was turning 

beaver, hare and rabbit skins 

into fur felt in Newark, ship¬ 

burned out very fast," says 

Reto Canrone, Caffe Roma's 

owner. Construction costs had 

soared pasr $1 million, and 

rent was S 10,000 a month. 

According to the petition, 
f’he debtor's controller did 

nor advise management that 

taxes and suppliers were nor 

being paid," so the IRS at¬ 

tached the restaurant's hank ac¬ 

count. In his petition. Can tone 

asked the bankruptcy court to 

unfreeze some of Caffe Roma's 

money so that he could pay his 

staff, “In the event that the sal¬ 

aries are not paid, the debtor 

has good reason to believe that 

many of the employees will im¬ 

mediately leave the debtors 

premises and not return to 

work,' he sagely pointed out. 

Many of the employees rely on 

paychecks in order to meet their 

daily living expenses and to sup¬ 

port themselves and their 

families/’ 

ping the felt to Danbury, Con¬ 

necticut, for molding into hat 

bodies, and then shipping the 

hat bodies olf to St. Joseph, 

Missouri, for finishing. After 
more than a year in the courts 

and tens of thousands spent on 

legal tees. Stetson decided "it 

would be more efficient and 

cost effective if. . . manufac¬ 

turing processes could be fully 

integrated and housed under 

one roof," 

Stetson renegotiated its con¬ 

tract with the Amalgamated 

Clothing and Textile Workers' 

Union—saving the company 

more than $500,000 in 1987 

and more than $1 million in 

1988. It also convinced all its 
employees to cake their vaca¬ 

tions at the same time. 

Officers arc optimistic about 

w'hat they see as a hat-happy fu¬ 

ture: "We're finding that once 

young people start wearing 

hats, they buy more than one,” 

says Mrs. Gardner ‘They’ll 

want a straw one, a felt one, a 
fur one, one to go with differ¬ 

ent outfits." 

FUGAZY EXPRESS 
limousine service 

Filed Chapter 11 jn July 1986 

Excuse(S): Thorny, mtly 

lau snns; "the dim sum ftp 

management talent and effort 

from fht day -to-day operations 

of the company resulted in .u i e n 

operating losses 

Proposed Solution: Cotter it 

we' JI - do- be t ter; ' S uffh te ut 

efficiencies in operations... will 

result in substantial annum h.s" 
Chapter 11 Philosophy: 

Chairman wants to deal 

wttb fht bankruptcy judge 

personally 

CURTAIN UP! 
402 West 43 rd Street 

Filed Chapter 11 in April 1987 

ExcuSESfSL Installation of exhaust 

fans closed the restaurant 

fora month: repair uork 

0 hs t to ed the ( U H TA! iV l l C ag n 

Bonus Seasonal Excuse: 

"Badness increaus dramatically 

during tlx spring-summer Ha sou C 

Proposed Solution: Reopening 

fht outdoor cafe 

Number of Lawsuits Pending; i 

THIS CHEESY BUT POPU- 

RILL FUGAZY GOT A LIT- 

rlc arrogant on this one. When 

filing a Chapter 11, one usually 

hires a lawyer to talk to the 

judge on the company 's behalf. 

Fugazy ignored this custom 

and wrote a series of friendly 

letters to Chief Bankruptcy 

Judge Burton Lifiland, accus¬ 

ing the lawyer for one of Fu¬ 

gazy s creditors of conspiracy* 

Fugazy was so taken with one 

of his own missives that he sent 

copies to his good friends Lee 

lacocca and Donald Trump. 

Judge Li Hand was not im¬ 

pressed. His clerk wrote back 

to Fugazy, telling him that his 

conduct was "inappropriate.'1 

lar p re theater eatery has been 

catering primarily to cash- 

short actors since 1978. As all 

good restaurants should. Cur¬ 

tain Up! did its best to mirror 

the clientele: the restaurant 

made no rent payments be¬ 

tween September 1986 and 

May 1987, Captain Post re¬ 
ceived about $7,000 from the 

restaurant during the past year 

hut is not a creditor new. Cur¬ 

tain Lip! s future hinges on its 

bonus excuse (see above) and 

the fact that 'the restaurant is lo¬ 

cated along the tourist routed' 
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SASSONJEANS 
Filed Chapter 11 

in October 1936 

EXCUSEtSJ: To Stin I hi 

presidenti S 5. .5 million 

town home 

Proposed Solution: A mim- 

appoint ed trustee in Cut costs 

Number of Pending Lawsuits; 

Itw man) to count 

Chapter 11 Philosophy: 

You (ant a nr if me." 

Paul Gun . president 

JUST ANOTHER CHAPTER 

in the zany and ugly recent his¬ 

tory of a company that once re¬ 

ported annual sales of $250- 

million. Like some other jeans 

firms, Sasson hir the skids 

when the denim craze waned in 

1982. For chairman ami Tuni¬ 

sian i nc i mid at or Paul Guez 

once arrested for bugging his 

wife's phone, once arrested for 

assaulting a Manhattan artist 

(both charges were dropped), 

once allegedly targeted for as¬ 

sassination by a mysterious as¬ 

sociate -the Sasson Chapter I 1 

was just one more thing to do 

at the courthouse. 

When a bankruptcy judge 

installed a trustee to replace 

Guez as president of Sasson, 

G uez—p red i Ctab I y —got nas r y. 

One day last August he ap¬ 

peared lor a courr hearing un¬ 

shaven and suffering from a 

broken clavicle and proceeded 

to act as his own lawyer. (Se ver¬ 

al attorneys had already been 

dismissed by Guez or had quit 

out of frustration or because 

they hadn’t got paid.) The 

trustee took the stand and de¬ 

scribed a recent meeting with 

the ousted chairman. 

Trustee: Mr. Gncz Indicatedm 

me... {there were} some vety 

tough people Mi ml him, finan¬ 

cially behind him. and that he 

could not control them., . . And 

not only could he not control them, 

if he couldn't, / certainly could not 

either, and l had better watch out, 

lie then said to me. "You fare at 

20 West 64 fh Street. Be 

Careful. . , 

Lawyfr: Did Mr, Guez dis¬ 

cuss with you his experience in 

Israel? 

Tit UNTIT: He indicated to me he 

uns an arms expert.... He um 

capable of blowing up a house with 

demolitions so that m trace of the 

house or anything that caused that 

explosion could mr be found. ♦ , . 

At one particular point he. . . 

said, "t know u hat a trustee gets. 

♦. > You get peanuts. , , , There is 

so many millions of dollars here. I 

could. . . make a phone call2' he 

said, "and somebody ton Id he here 

with a satchel of money, hundreds, 

thousands, name it. He said, "We 

can make millions here if you know 

what you are doing2' 

A paralegal then took the 

stand. He talked about a visit 

to Sasson s Seventh Avenue of¬ 

fices to obtain business records. 

Lawyhk; How was Mr. Guez 

d ressed ? 

PA K.A1.1 :t; A l; Onl y hi his t rousers. 

Lawylk: Pants buckled up and 

zipped? 

Paralegal: N«, they weren't. 

Guez had cursed at the man 

and refused to hand over any 

files. A few days later the para¬ 

legal and three armed U.S. 

marshals went to Guez’s town- 

house, on Fast 66th Street, 

While his escorts looked on, 

the paralegal sorted through 

boxes of files strewn around 

Guez's bedroom. 

Paralegal: Mr. Guez was very 

argumentative the whole ft me. He 

was yelling that these were his 

"fuckin' papers2' that none of 

what / needed was there. That if l 

found a single Sasson document he 

would cut his balls off . . . 

Instead of paralegal he called 

tut a paraplegic. 

Guez was later arrested and 

barred from going to the Sasson 

offices, from going within 100 

yards of the trustee or his apart¬ 

ment and from calling the 

trustee at home. 

Guez's luck went from bad 

to worse. Sasson claimed to 

have 53,4 million on account 

at Chemical Bank. The bank 

said that all Sasson accounts 

were closed, Guez sued a for¬ 

mer lawyer for malpractice. 

The lawyer countersued and 

won a 5170,000 judgment. 

Guez's $6M),QUO yacht, the 

61-foot Lady Sasson, may be 

sold to pay creditors, as will his 

town house, from which he was 

evicted last October, Guez's 

most recent lawyer concedes 

that there is "some kind of 

impairment here" regarding 

Paul's "mental hygiene." wrk 
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CENTRAL FALLS 
478 Was/ Bm/duay 

Filed Chapter 11 tn July 1987 

Excuse^): Snooty So} Io co-op 

bard bached the restaurant's 

deal to pun hast it.\ premises 

Proposed Solution^ 

Restaurant has sun/ the 

land!uni, the to-op m'pttratim 

and its hoard of directors for 

heat h of contract 

Number of Lawsuits Pending: 12 
Chapter 11 Philosophy 

"Its a hitch. 

—Torn, manager 

EVEN THIS OASIS ON 

West Broadway felt the pinch, 

due to a landlord snafu. When 

Central Falls's $5,80G-a- 

month lease expired in October 

1986, the restaurant moved to 

buy shares in the co-op build¬ 

ing lor $1.1 million. Confident 

the deal would go through, the 

restaurants owners went out 

and got a $ 150,000 loan for a 

down payment. 

But while Central Falls was 

saddled with a new monthly 

rent of $ 15,500, the co-op deal 

fell through, after the board of 

directors suddenly decided not 

to approve die sale. Mounting 

legal fees, severe cash problems 

and an imminent IRS seizure 

sent the place into Chapter 11. 

Ccnrral Falls's current mission: 

to get the bankruptcy judge to 

prevent the co-op from selling 

EL INTERNACIONAL 
217 —2 / 9 \Vtj7 Broad nay 

Filed Chapter 11 

in January 1987 

E XC U S E{ S}: '' Poo t' wa nays unnt 
Proposed Solution: 

"Hm menu" 

Number of Lawsuits 

PENDING: 4 
Chapter 11 Philosophy 

Hone 

THIS DOWNTOWN TAPAS 

bar featured $12 dollops of doll- 

size food, and dried codfish 

hanging on the walls, Remem¬ 

ber walking by and wondering 

how this lurid hybrid of El Mo¬ 

rocco and Pee-wee s Playhouse 

could keep them spinning 

through the doors? Well, it 

THE MREM 

SEA-AIR-SPACE 
MUSEUM 

46th Street ami Twelfth Amine 

Filed Chapter 11 in July 1985 

Excust(S): Emlxzzimg emplmes 

Bonus Seasonal Excuse: Lou 

attendance due to "'an 

nun snath rat tty spring ami 

ex i ess 11\7 \ ha j am me T' 

Proposed Solution: 

Atit ruhatu should he boosted h\ 

beefing up advertising and 

promotion, tbt estahltshmmt of 

a Hii'lal I\ 11 ene (a via■ + tbm * rd 

ship and the proximity of tin 

v u anky Jai 'its Center 

Number of Lawsuits Pending: 

L plus numerous at her actions 

for personal in juries resulting 

f rom ihip board accidents" 

Chapter 11 Philosophy 

Cloving the museum 

permanently "would impact 

cm It to rs i i m i s ul let) at Lng c." 

ALTHOUGH THE IHTRTP- 

id once pulled in revenues of up 

to $ 10,000 a night as a rented 

floating party mom for Diana 

Ross and Issey Miyake, nowa¬ 

days its just a sleepy educa¬ 

tional air-and’Spacc museum 

charging $4,75 admission, $2 

the shares to anybody else. 

PATISSERIE LANCIANI 
271-275 West 4th Street 

and l7? Prince Street 

filed Chapter 11 in July 1987 

Excuse(S): Tax man at the dour 

Proposed Solution: Stm* tin 

stock market crash, business is 

looking apt '’Peopk generalf) 

eat more sweets when things an 

mugh,' —Joe Lamiam, ou m r 

Number of Lawsuits Pending: j 
Chapter 11 Philosophy 

"its a cer) experts ire 

proposition," 

BOTH LANCIANI STORES 

scurried into the Chapter 1 l 

nest after reporting extremely 

bad sales in June. One of the 

stores' biggest creditors was 

poor joe Lanciani himself, to 

the tune of $25,000* The IRS 

threatened to seize the place for 

$127,053 in back taxes. The 

landlord sued. 

Bankruptcy papers show 

that at the time of the filing, 

the bakery was paying off two 

leased cars: $424 a month for a 

Camaro and $555 for a BMW. 

couldn’t, despite two stars 

from the Times in 1984. The 

month before Bi International 

filed Chapter 1 l, its account at 

Citibank had been seized. Cap¬ 

tain Post is a creditor. 

An interesting Chapter 11 

twist: Barcelona Internacional, 

the company that originally ran 

FI Internacional, agreed to sell 

the restaurant to its current 

owners in August 1986. In 

September of this year, Barce¬ 

lona filed for bankruptcy, too, 

because the new' management, 

already in Chapter 1 l, had 

made no payments and had not 

paid debts or taxes. Barcelona 

now hopes ro regain possession 

of El Internacional so it can sell 

the restaurant to yet another 

tapas pioneer. 

for students and senior citi¬ 

zens. During the bankruptcy 

proceedings, the District At¬ 

torneys office revealed that 

they were investigating labor 

racketeering at the museum. 

Longshoremens union mem¬ 

bers who worked as ticket sell¬ 

ers w'tre suspected of stealing 

millions of dollars in gate re¬ 

ceipts; others held no-show 

jobs. These two activities tend 

to drain revenues. The intrepid 

skim allegedly went from the 

union to a West Side gang of 

Irish roughs known as the 

Wes tics. (In an unrelated inci¬ 

dent, several Wescics are cur¬ 

rently on trial for kidnapping, 

loan-sharking, extortion and 

murder. Newspaper accounts 

of the trial have reported such 

testimony as “jimmy cut his 

head off That's not my hag.”) 

One of the beauties of Chap¬ 

ter 11, however, is its capacity to 

forgive, forget and just concen¬ 

trate on the numbers. List sum¬ 

mer the museum proposed a 

plan under which intrepid cred¬ 

itors would receive a w hopping 

13,5 cents of every dollar 

Owed, The option of a pass en¬ 

titling the bearer-creditor to 

unlimited museum visits was 

apparently never discussed. 
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URBINO 
76—7& (,armm Street 

Filed Chapter 11 in July 1987 

EXCUSE(S): Competition from 

other Village restaurants; 

‘ 'nnde trap/tiiit zation ‘; 

SI 11,000 due tti tuxes 

Bonus Seasonal Excuse: 

“Now {August} its tht sfauvst 

thm of the year/' 

- Tout Quinn* proprietor 

Proposed Solution: \ew 

Saah hi & Siiatehi 

heudqiuirtm Heart) onHudum 

Sine! ui// prttudt fresh 

ifhuhfe: “Yoi/rt talking ahtiitt 

u bn sine ss u here I'm sure /hire's 

, t hit of tukr/i wring that 's don* 

hath htmh and dsuihr. f think 

ihefn talking about 2.000 

employees," 

Number of Lawsuits Pending: I 

Chapter 11 Philosophy: 

"Yu;/rt trying to hu) time, 

let's face it/' 

URBINO CO-OWNER 

Tom Quinn recently returned 

to New York from down south 

to take the hull by the horns' 

and put his restaurant back 

in order. Linder the steward - 

sliip of Quinns partner, Ur- 

biiu> had walked right up to the 

edge. Since 19&3 the restau¬ 

rant generally did all right 

serving Italian fare to people 

who lived in the neighbor¬ 

hood. Bur the unpredictable 

scourges of ‘extreme competi- 

tiorT and fundercapitaliza¬ 

tion]” gor to Urbino. So did 

the IRS, which locked the 

doors and seized the place on 

the morning of July 13 for 

S36,000 in unpaid federal rax¬ 

es. State authorities claimed an 

additional $75,000, The land¬ 

lord sued* 

‘So you have to trim the 

fat a little bit more/' says 

Quinn, who is an ex-broker. 

"I don't think its embarrass¬ 

ing like it was years ago* It 

happens. The restaurant busi¬ 

ness— its your life to run it prop¬ 

erly* It's a glorified baby¬ 

sitting job, ' »H- 
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WALDEN SCHOOL 
/ West SStb Sine: 

Filed Chapter 11 in June 1907 

ExCUSi(S): Bitter real Mate 

dispute—Walden wanted to 

dump a developer it had hind 

to build a 22-story 

condominium tower next to the 

school building 

Proposed Solution: Developer 

No* / dumped: school signed 

with det eloper No* 2 

N umber of Lawsuits Pen di nG: 3 

Chapter 11 Philosophy: 

**!t was a dramatic stroke, 

but it worked. "—R ichard 

Marofta, neit headmaster 

MIKE NICHOLS WENT 

there. Mart hew Broderick 

went there:. But m recent years 

fewer and fewer students were 

applying. Enrollment shrank 

from a high of 533 students in 

1979—HO to 244 in the 1986- 

87 academic year. Aluirmi con¬ 

tributions declined, Cain Ed 

was threatening to turn off the 

electricity if Walden didn't pay 

its $ 18,212 bilk A final dis¬ 

connect notice arrived in 

March 1987. 

Other hills piled up: $81.35 

due to a drum store, 

S 1,540.73 owed to an elevator 

company, $ 1 10 to a piano tun¬ 

er and. $38 apiece to a couple of 

basketball refs from Ozone 

Park and Bensonhnrst, Wal¬ 

den School has operated as a 

not-for-profit private school for 

73 years. Now rhis. 

But it quickly became clear 

that Will den’s Chapter 11 was 

NIBBLES y 
501 Lexington Avenue 

Filed Chapter 11 in March 1907 

Excused "Competition from 

fast food outlets " made Nibbles 

'increasingly delinquent in the 

payment of taxes '' 

Proposed SOLUTION: Projected 

increase in volume and profits 

■Number of Lawsuits Pending; 0 

Chapter 11 Philosophy: None 

the school's board desperately 

needed to refurbish the budd¬ 

ing, It made a deal with a de¬ 

veloper, Yarn a k Corporation, 

which agreed to make a 

$745,000 down payment, take 

over the schools $16,688 

monthly mortgage payments 

and build 22,000 square feet of 

new classroom space. Walden 

agreed to sell the developer an 

adjacent chunk of land on 

which a 22-story residential 

tower might be built. 

Workmen poked holes in 

some ceilings and floors. Steel 

girders were ordered. But 

when community groups in the 

area objected to the tower, the 

work stopped and the litiga¬ 

tion started. And the Chapter 

11, Walden admitted, was 

filed to get the development 

deal scrapped. Why? Two 

weeks before the filing, the 

school had signed a nicer deal 

with another developer, Sutton 

East Associates, It wanted to go 

ahead with that deal instead. 

Peace was made last July, 

and Walden got its way—at a 

price. For $2,4 million, the old 

developer agreed to walk away 

Walden could go ahead wirh 

its new builder. Ironically, a 

month later headmaster Ste¬ 

phen Clement was dismissed 

by the board of trustees after 

parents complained about the 

school's financial woes. On Oc¬ 

tober 8, Judge Lifland official¬ 

ly dismissed Walden's Chapter 

11 case. J,It was successful in 

really helping to build our fu¬ 

ture/' says new headmaster 

Richard Marotta, 

THIS BAR AND RESTAU- 

rant in the Roger Smith Hotel 

is big on tourist breakfasts. It 

also caters to guests in nearby 

hotels that are probably in 

Chapter 11 themselves. At the 

time of filing, the place had as¬ 

sets of $8,600 and liabilities of 

$112,470. Captain Post is not 

a creditor, but the Beehive 

Beer Distributing Company 

is. 

BLACK ROCK CAFE 
410 Avenue nj the Americas 

Filed Chapter 11 

in May 1907 

Excused); It was mainly for 

the Internal Revenue Service. 

7 bey u anted all our mo my. 

—R t/ht rt 1 a eh), proprietor 

Proposed Solution; / doni 

want to icrew my suppliers. Ah 

plan is 100 i toils on tin 

dollar.' 

Number of Lawsuits 

Pending: it 

Chapter 11 Philosophy^ 

"//1 not a bad thing: 

everybody looks upon it as 

a had thing." 

PLAYGIRL MAGAZINE 
Filed Chapter 11 m May 1986 

EXCUSE(S): Lmws iff mysterious 

"other enterprises" 

Proposed Solution: Pay 

unsecured creditors about S 

cents on the dollar 

Number of Lawsuits Pending: w 

Chapter 11 Philosophy: 

s fi fe} business is 

fundamentally sound. 

PLAYGIRL IS PROFITABLE 

and about to emerge from 

ONE OF THOSE UNDIS- 

tinguished places in the tourist 

tunnel that is lower Sixth 

Avenue, Black Rock owed 

$150,000 in back taxes, so the 

IRS attached its bank account 

in December 1986 and seized 

the spectacular sum of $9*000. 

Captain Post is owed $3,123* 

Proprietor Robert Farley 

says he inherited debts from 

the restaurant's previous own¬ 

ers and decided to file Chapter 

11 jusr to buy himself some 

rime, in fact Farley owns 'loh, 

five, six’ other restaurants and 

looks forward to opening his 

newest Mexican place on Hast 

58th Street, which he has clev¬ 

erly called My Juan and Only 

Chapter 11 proceedings, prov¬ 

ing that air brushed skin and re¬ 

touched chest hair still sell. 

“Financial difficulties lwere] 

due primarily to... not being 

sufficiently capitalized ro en¬ 

able [the company] to dis¬ 

charge all of its obligations 

attendant to the various fields 

in which it was engaged." 

When spy asked Pi ay girts at¬ 

torney what these various fields 

were, he replied, TJh, well. 

I'm going to have to speak to 

the firm about that.’1 

a bit of a chess game. In 1984 
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CHAPTER 11 CHUMP? 
Or; who is Captain Post, 

anyway, i/o jg 

people owe the guy? 

"lJm in business 50 years/' said Melvin 

Mintz from his office on 52nd Street 

and Eleventh Avenue. Then Mrs. Mintz 

got on the line and! took over. Melvin 

went to the bathroom. 

"They made pickles and horseradish 

here for 68 years. When Melvin came in 

50 years ago, he converted the business 

into a wholesale food business—grocer¬ 

ies. When Melvin was growing up, the 

deliveries were made by horse and wag¬ 

on. And it was Melvin's job when he was 

ten years old to come and make sure the 

horses hod water and that everything 

was clean, foodwise, and so on. 

"You talk to anybody in the streets. 

Everybody knows Melvin Mintz.... 

[Captain Post] is registered in the 

Who's Who. The name is over a hundred 

years old. There was an actual Captain 

Rost. He was o military man who used 

to sell horseradish and pickles, I think/' 

What about all the people who owe 

Captain Post money? 

Mrs. Mintz didn't hesitate. "You've 

got to hite the bullet. What do you do? I 

said to Melvin, 'A lot of these places 

can no longer afford the rents. A lot of 

people are running away, and the laws 

are such that it allows them to do 

this/ #J 

The Chapter T1 laws? 

"Absolutely. A lot of it is unwarrant¬ 

ed. And a lot of [the excuses ore] false. 

But still they're protected by Chapter 

11.1 keep writing to congressmen all 

the time that I don't mind the Chapter 

11 routine, but at least modify it so that 

people won't be so protected. 

"There's nothing we con do. A person 

runs o business to the best of his ability. 

Some people ore smarter Some people 

work harden Some people ore more 

dedicated. Some people have proper 

help." v1 
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Review of Reviewers 

Television 

Eating 

Selling 

How to Be a Grown-up 

in a Nutshell 

-<53“- 

m Mich&le Bennett 

HI, GIRLS! WELL, THE JURY’S STILL 

our on Dolly, ' The only reason ABCs 

Dotty gets any stars at all is because of Dol¬ 

ly Parton herself," wrote my favorite TV 

reviewer, dashing David Bianco Ih of the 

intellectual's newspaper, 

REVIEW the New York Post. 'She’s 

so disarmingly open, so na- 

REVIEWERS kcdly honest, that giving 

her a bad review would be 

like tripping Mother Teresa/’ 

Dave's opposition at the Daily News, 

Kay "1 Get Everything Wrong Gardella, 

held nothing back, "Well, Hello Dolly/' 

she began inspirationally, ’Tve got to 

hand it to you. You pulled it off " Con¬ 

tinuing in this fan-letter vein, she went 

on: "Loved that opening bubble bath se¬ 

quence. You look great buried in bubbles, 

and the musical number* Tm Bubblin' 

Over/ fits in just fine. And what a sensa¬ 

tional backdrop! fust like you, everything 

about it is feminine and good on the eyes 

Oil, shut up, Kay. You don't even kmu 
Dolly. But here's the ditsy Gardella 

again—on the day Dan Rather went 

AWOL from CBS News, and Russell Ba¬ 

ker, seeing a blank TV screen, thought he 

was dead. "1 don't know why, during this 

anti-Dan Rather period, I feel compelled 

to defend the CBS newsman," wrote Gar¬ 

della in search of an opinion. "After 

all , he makes a lot more money than 

I do.’* 

he Post is where it's at. Expanding its 

cultural horizons, as always, the paper in- 

viced Mayor Koch to debut as a movie Crit¬ 

ic. Modest, as always, Koch obliged. 

"Dirty Darning is a fraud—it isn’t dirty and 

the dancing is terrible/' he wrote, pulling 

no punches. "The Whistle Bim tr was a down¬ 

er. I didn't understand this movie. , . , 

Fatal Attraction is probably the best thrill¬ 

er since Psycho. . . , No Way Out, starring 

Il-IUSTIAIfON.S hy R(jIjkkiO SHOm 



Kevin Costner, is another movie I 

loved. * -, The steamy opening love scene, 

which cakes place in a stretch iimo* will 

stretch your imagination. Which only 

goes to show that the wacko mayor as 

movie critic is no different from the 

wacko mayor as mayor: a populist, bur 

limited. 

Not like David "Wangdoodle' Edei- 

srt-in, the Yoke's beloved movie criric. A 

couple of months ago we noted his raptur¬ 

ous profile of Ellen Darkin in Rolling Sttnte^ 

in which Wang doodle described himself 

as 'totally plugged into her' during her 

sex scene with Dennis Qua id in The Big 

jEasy. Subsequently Wangdoodle came 

back for more, this time in Premier?, ' Then 

comes the sex scene, he wrote, again, "in 

which Qua id slips his hand under her skirt 

and Barkin, first embarrassed, then enrap¬ 

tured, brings us totally into her head," 

in the same issue of Premiere, the glossy 

Murdoch-owned magazine that has evi- 

den c I y al read y r u n out of m ate rial, Phoebe 

Hoban did a Wangdoodltsh profile of 

Dermis Quaid. One more time for the sex 

SCtmP "Quaid's hand slides under her skirt. 

"Just relax, darlin1, this is die big easy.,,.r 

And it would be understandable if the 

excellent Ellen Bark in is thinking, Dis h 

ridiculous. 

Meanwhile, Herbert Mitgang of The 

New York Times gave us a little grammar 

lesson. In an interview with Charles Bax¬ 

ter abot i t his ace l a i m cd now 1. P mi Light, 

Mitgang recounted Baxter's describing his 

use of the present tense in the book And 

soT explained the learned Mitgang, The 

words 'says' and 'makes' are used through¬ 

out the novel rather than said or made." 

The same holds true for other verbs." 

How cruel critics can be! (Which is not 

to be confused with the past tense been, as 

in "How cruel critics can been.") Turn to 

the Times’s sports pages. "Watching the 

Bears thump rhe Giants," wrote Michael 

Goodwin during the short-lived start of the 

football season, ‘"was made all the more 

painful by listening to rhe broadcasters. Or, 

more precisely, listening to Frank Gif¬ 

ford. . , . The fed, then, on Monday night 

was that of a man with seniority—17 years 

in this case—who is being kept on beyond 

his time. On the railroads, superfluous staff¬ 

ing is tailed feather-bedding/ On newspa¬ 

pers, tha.Es also called heartless. I'm getting 

worried about rhe Times critics 

First Times music critic Bernard Hol¬ 

land confides in the Times s dread Critics 

Notebook, "You probably think I don't 

like listening to music. . . . Maybe its a 

sin for someone in my business to say he 

can leave Beethoven alone. On the other 

hand, Beethoven every so often might be 

glad if we did." Then Times music crick 

Dona! Henahan writes in Arts and Leisure, 

"In response- to a reader who accuses all 

critics of accentuating the negative, I 

hurry no state that I agree wholehearted¬ 

ly.” Unfortunately, Holland was being 

mamcallv serious, and Henahan thunder¬ 

ously ironic, They ought to seek advice 

immediately from Ed Koch- 

Why are reviewers terrified ofjnan Did- 

ion? She's paranoid enough for all of them. 

Reading rhe cautious, windy reviews ol 

her extremely slim new book, Miami* it 

seems that no one is able to, well, quite 

understand it. Yet no one eernes clean and 

says so. James Lollipop Atlas raves 

about Did ion in Vanity Pair. " Tm crazy 

about Miami/ he records her saying to 

him "with girlish enthusiasm, 1 like rhe 

weather, the light, the warm soft rain on 

Biscay ne Bay; l like Cubans, the liveliness 

of the scene/ But Adas adds, "None of 

this is in her book/1 Well, what exactly if 

in her book^ 

There’s been an awful lot going on 

since the Kennedy assassination that 

would seem to lend itself to conspiratorial 

interpretations/1 she ceils Adas "darkly." 

To vh ich he adds admiringly, "And her 

book assembles an impressive amount of 

evidence—of what. I'm not entirely sure.’ 

Only Time magazine's R„ Z. Sheppard 

had the balls to point a finger at these Em¬ 

peror's new clothes. ** To spend rime in 

Miami is to acquire a certain fluency in 

cognitive dissonance/ is Did ion's evalua¬ 

tion of her experience/' Sheppard wrote. 

"Translated from the Latinate, tins means 

she could not make sense out of the town. 

To compensate, she relies on her feel for 

the ominous, a proven ability chat can 

make readers believe there may even be 

rough beasts slouching toward rhe teddy 

bear department of F.A.O. Schwarz." 

Or, perhaps, as Whitney Balliett wrote 

of novelist Alice McDermott {That Night) 

in the venerable New Yorker, "She is Henry 

James without the furbelows and bibelots 

and anti macassars." 

Of course, in these days of testosterone- 

packed men's magazines, rhe most popu¬ 

lar point of comparison is not furbelows 

: and bi be lows and antimacassars, but Cary 

Grant. We reported last month chat John 

Ritter, of all people, was compared by the 

Timet to Cary Grant. Esquire joined in with 

"in [Tom] Hanks's case, there is one name 

char comes up more often than any other. 

The name is Cary Grant." And now GQ 

makes its nomination—as a cover story: is 

JEFF DANIELS THE NEXT CAKY GRANT? 

(The answer is no. > Frankly, you can keep 

those three goofballs. I'd rather watch the 

real thing in The Philadelphia Story. 

The Vanity Fair school of dribble, drivel 

and drool took a turn for the worse recently 

in the hands of Kenneth Tie ran, who slob¬ 

bered over THE NEW FEMMES FATALES in 

European Travel & Life. “Look at these 

women," began his text, alongside the usual 

photo spread of Euro-actresses sucking in 

their cheeks, "No, don t ogle (we'll get to 

that later). ..." Isn't To ran a hoot? "The 

femmes fatales are Europeans* we are Ameri¬ 

cans; they are the all-knowmg old world, we 

are the virile, eager new one; and if char's not 

enough to get everybody's blood boiling* 

we re running closer to empty than we 

chink." No, Kenneth, you're: running closer 

to empty than you chink. 

On to more important matters! In retro¬ 

spect, were the critics entirely fair to Sena¬ 

tor Joe Teh bin ehi Berliner' Biden? 

Raymond Coffey, op-ed columnist for the 

Daily News, turned literary critic and 

stood alone in actually listening to the sen¬ 

ator’s sown words at the Bork hearings. 

" So that you suggest,' he said to Bork 

ar one point, 'that unless the Constitution 

has, I believe in rhe pasr you used the 

ph rase that in the, in its textual identifies a 

value that’s worthy of being protected, 

then compering values in a society—the 

competing value of a public utility, in the 

case, the example you use, to go out and 

make money has no more constitutional— 

that economic rig hi has no more, no more 

or less constitutional protection than the 

right of a married ample ti> use or not use 

birth control in their bedroom. Is rhat—I 

mean, isn't chat what you're saying?1 

And the fair-minded Mr. Coffey added, 

"What? If that is Biden Original, I'll take 

the forgeries.” 

And Judge Bork said,jfiw/ relax, darlin , 

This is da big easy\ 

And the Latina re Didion said, Dis 

stems to tad: a certain fluency in cognitive 

dissonance. 

And Wangdoodle Edelstein said. Oh, 

Ellen, Oh, lilkn. Oooohf 

Ami 1 say, see you—and the reviewers, 

bless them—next month. ^ 
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Out of Creative 

by Sharon Rosenthal 

WE BET ALL YOU ERIK ESTRADA 

fans Out there are still talking about the 

1982 tclemovie he produced and starred 

in. What’s that? You missed Honeyboy? 

Pity, Estradas portrayal of a sensitive 

hunk trying to box his way 

out of the barrio was a text- 

TELEVISION book example of what hap¬ 

pens when an actor gets a 

chance to play the Renais¬ 

sance man, Once an actor starts his own 

production company, we're all in trouble. 

Though most of the danger lies in po¬ 

tential TV movies-of-the-week, these self- 

proclaimed auteurs don't always confine 

themselves to making movies. Our Houses 

Deidre Hall, for example, uses her compa¬ 

ny, Custom's Last Stand, to whip up video 

resumes for such major, major stars as June 

Lockhart, Donna ‘More eye shadow’’ 

Mills uses £creponymous production com¬ 

pany to disseminate how-to videos show¬ 

casing her vast cosmetics expertise* 

Still, movies are the genre that inspires 

actors' most grandiose dreams. The chance 

to shape a big story on even a six-inch 

screen explains why one rheme crops up 

whenever some celebrity recounts the tor¬ 

tuous struggles that finally drove him to 

form his own company: money. Uh, that is 

to say, creative control* Yes, creative control 

is the operative concept here. 

Creative control means that Michael 

Landon, through Michael Landon Produc¬ 

tions, has the power to “feel like I can say 

anything to anybody." In 1984 Landon 

extracted a pay-or-play deal (he would get 

paid even il the show never ran, though 

Highway to Heaven has endured beyond all 

bearing) from NBC executives awed by his 

uncanny knack for never overestimating 

viewer intelligence. And mty creative con¬ 

trol could explain Emmanuel Lew is's abili¬ 

ty to transform himself from the small riot 

he is on Webster to a small hut somehow 

strangely bigger riot, through the Emman¬ 

uel Lewis Entertainment Enterprises Inc, 

production My Very Own Special, for ABC, 

Of course, both of these control freaks 

are only carrying on a tradition begun 68 

years ago, when Mary Pickford, Charlie 

Chaplin and Douglas Fairbanks Jl joined 

D. W. Griffith to form United Artists. 

Nowadays, alas, for every megastar with 

his own production company, such as 

Robert Redford and his Wildwood Pro¬ 

ductions, there are countless mictostars 

skulking about, plotting to unleash Lord- 

knows-what on the unsuspecting public. 

There's Robert Wagner and his R,J. 

Productions, which owned Lime Street (re¬ 

member Samantha Smith?) and last year 

trotted out a ridiculous TV movie starring 

R,J. and Elizabeth Taylor. That's right: 

There Must Be a Pmy. Then rhere's Gary 

Coleman and his Zephyr Productions, 

with The Kid With the 200 I.Q.t The Kid 

With the Broken Halo, The Kid From Left 

Field and jimmy the Kid. 

And, perhaps most frightening of all lor 

his multimedia reach into movies, televi¬ 

sion and the Los Angeles stage, there's 

Gregory 'Gonzo Harrison and his Cata¬ 

lina Productions. Best known lor his per¬ 

formance in TVs male-stripper story For 

Ladies Only, Harrison will soon be seen ex¬ 

ecutive-producing himself as an aspiring 

actor who inadvertently swipes a Renoir in 

the CBS movie Hot Paint. “Sometimes,” 

says one longtime Hollywood observer, it 

seems like the only actor without his own 

production company is Lassie,” Get it? 

Hollywood's so nutty chat a dog could have 

a production company. 

The question, of course, is, why do stu¬ 

dios not only tolerate but even encourage 

such uppityness from has-beens and never- 

weres? For the same reason Sean (Shanghai 

Surprise) Ptnn demands and gets $ 1 mil¬ 

lion a picture: the actor gets status and cre¬ 

ative control; the studio gets the actor. As 

Jay Bernstein, the Hollywood hyperagent 

who made Suzanne Somers the superstar 

she is today, says, "Its a way of attracting 

an actor to a deal. I mean, would an actor 

rather be a hired hand at Fox or be a pro¬ 

ducer at Paramount5" 

Hence the euphoria around the Disney 

studio lot last July when Money Pit star 

Shelley Long signed a mulrimillion-dollar 

deal to develop, star in and produce several 

films. Not to mention the even greater, far 

more understandable euphoria when, five 

months earlier, Bette Midler had signed 

an even multicr-million-dollar deal that 

just about gave her own Miss M Produc¬ 

tions the run of the place. 

Far be it from us to suggest that all this 

creat ive control is a bad thing—indeed, we 

kind of like it. Given a nurturing environ¬ 

ment, who knows what might be forth¬ 

coming from ex-sweat hog Robert (Welcome 

Back, Kotter) H eg yes's Media 2000 compa¬ 

ny? “I haven't had anything made yet," 

says Hegyes, ’ But R, J* Wagner had an 

option on Run to Daylight for a movie-of- 

the-week, and Gregory Harrison had an 

option on The Hollywood All-Stars for an¬ 

other movie-of-the-week. And there’s a 

great deal of interest in a Marx Brothers 

idea of mine . , * actually, with an Austra¬ 

lian company." 

Also, quite frankly, we like the names. 

Names like Shelley Long’s Itsbinso Long 

Inc.; Pam Dawber's Pony Productions; 

Marsha Mason's Come Lately Productions; 

Melissa Gilberts Half-Pint Productions; 

Jim Belushis White Horse Productions; 

and our personal favorite, Dick {Bewitched) 

Sargent's Neat Guy Productions. 

But two thoughts haunt us. First, now 

that Collins/Holm Productions (and, con¬ 

comitantly, Joan and Peter's marriage) is 

effectively defunct, who will make mini- 

series like Sins and Monte Carlo? 

And second, with everyone from 

Heather Thomas to Mary Stuart Masterson 

to Corbin Bernsen contemplating produc¬ 

tion companies of their own, can there 

possibly be enough TV time to realize all 

those truly creative ideas? Thwarting an 

actor-producer means trouble "If I create 

half the stuff I’ve got in mind, threatens 

L.A. Law's Bernsen, 'Til go down in the 

record books. And if I don't. I'll die a frus¬ 

trated man whose brains were knocking at 

the sides of his head, ” 3 
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A Freeloader's 

IARY 
--—- 

by Joe Queen an 

IT IS A WELL-KNOWN FACT THAT 

resourceful moochers (journalists) can feed 

themselves every day of the week by at¬ 

tending press conferences, charity galas, 

business luncheons and gallery openings, 

as well as parties to cele¬ 

brate the 100th anniversa- 

EATING ry of the Contact lens. Not 

so widely known are the 

long-term health effects of 

all this culinary fredoading. Until now, 

no one has undertaken a systematic inves¬ 

tigation of the following questions; Is it 

possible to maintain a nutritionally bal¬ 

anced diet by eating free but publicity- 

tainted food? I>o moochers run the risk of 

excessive cholesterol buildup? Last but nor 

least, is it possible for the journalistic face- 

stuffer to meet his minimum daily re¬ 

quirements of riboflavin, vitamin B|2 and 

folic acid following such a regimen? 

The answers to these questions are 

(1) no; (2) yes; and (3) go ask Jane Brody. 

1 came to these conclusions by spending a 

week recently bmgemg at Manhattan 

press events. Typical was the lawn party 

held in the backyard of the Cooper-Hewitt 

Museum in honor ot rhe School of Visual 

Arts’s 4f)rh anniversary. Many political 

and cultural figures were in attendance, 

most of them looking like they knew' how* 

to hold up their end of the feed bag. The 

press release said that Christo would be 

there. I did not see Christo (he may have 

been the one who wrapped the salmon), 

but J did see abundant evidence of Crisco. 

Yes, it was a nightmare, unsaturated-and- 

sa c u rated-fats- wise, with the scallops 

wrapped in bacon, the Parmesan cheese 

puffs and the Indonesian-style chicken 

chunks dipped in thick peanut butter 

sauce1- The event also featured fresh Nor¬ 

wegian salmon, some very decent French 

wines {Chateau deClos), tons of booze, en¬ 

dives covered with Stilton (more saturated 

What 
$350 
gets you 
uptown is 
downright 
indecent. 

We have set elegant dining 
back one hundred years. 

Welcome to the 19th century's trendiest restaurant. Genuine 
antique furnishings. Ftchcd-glass accents. Period artwork. And a 
menu that's decidedly current-with the freshest market ingredients, 
imaginatively prepared and exquisitely presented, A taste of the 
elegance that was old New York and a taste of the food that is new 
New York. 

iinie£0gain 
The 19th Century's Trendies! Restaurant. 

Breakfast, lunch, cocktails, dinner. 
116 East 3^th Street in New York City's Historic Murray Hill 

For reservations, call 212-685-8&87* 
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fat), and truffles. I are seven truffles but 

probably burned off most of the approxi¬ 

mately 700 calories trading elbows with a 

group of ravenous old ladies muscling in 

for seconds on salmon. Was there any food 

at the event that could be called nutri¬ 

tious^ Yes: celery stalks, tomatoes and red 

pepper slivers. Fiber, fiber. 

The Coopcr-Hewitt event was actually 

grubby compared with the shindig held a 

little ways down Fifth Avenue, at the 

Stanhope Hotel, by rhe Colorado ski in¬ 

dustry. The spread was a macrobiotic 

apocalypse: lingunic, fettuccinc and ravi¬ 

oli dripping with cheese sauce; salmon 

canapes with a flaky, buttery crust; greasy 

stuffed mushrooms and kiwi-topped past¬ 

ry drowning in cream. There were also 

acres of Roquefort, perirs fours, bonbons* 

miniature lamb chops and* as usual, 

enough booze to float the navy. {In retro¬ 

spect, it is hard to know why l did not 

develop arteriosclerosis* suffer a heart at¬ 

tack and die that very evening.) Were 

there any opportunities to burn up calo¬ 

ries^ Yes, by energetically and repeatedly 

shaking hands with Roy Romer* the m- 

bust governor of Colorado. Was there any 

nutritious food? Yes, celery stalks, raw 

mushrooms and green peppers. Fiber, 

fiber. 

Did 1 attend any sit-down affairs? You 

bet. First* some background. Most corpo¬ 

rate luncheons are a 12:30 p m. payback 

for the deadly 11:30 a.m. press confer¬ 

ence. At these luncheons breast of chicken 

is always served. In 1983 I went to nine 

consecutive press events where 1 was 

served breast of chicken* at venues ranging 

from Tavern on the Green to the Waldorf- 

Astoria, So when 1 showed up at Maxim's 

for a celebration of 100 years of contact 

lenses, I wasn t all that surprised to be 

served breast of chicken in buttery7 mush¬ 

room sauce, with the statutory thin 

wedges of fried potatoes, buttered green 

beans and freshish* oily salad. Champagne 

and wine were plentiful, and dessert was a 

choice of a rich strawberry tart or an even 

richer banana tart topped by kiwi slices, 

{Kiwi* ubiquitous kiwi: the food at these 

functions, when it puts on airs* tends to 

pur on eight-year-old airs.) Chances to 

burn up calories? Yes, shimmying to 

Edith Piaf in the men's room. Nutritious 

foods' I could have ordered a glass of milk. 

1 stuck with the corporate scene for a 

while. MasterCard International held a 

nifty little event at the refurbished Carne¬ 

gie Hall Cinema. 1 didn't stay around long 

enough to find out what the company was 

so gosh-darned excited to be announcing, 

unveiling, upgrading or reintroducing* 

but 1 did bump into the president of 

Mothers Against Drunk Driving. Her 

presence probably explained why there 

was no open bar. That and the fact that it 

was 8:30 a m, 

The event was typical; a choice of three 

fresh fruit juices* then straight down into 

the nutritional void. Brackish coffee* 

Rawhidtstyle. Buttery Danish, Buttery al¬ 

mond croissants. Buttery cherry tarts. On 

the procard iovascular* anti taste side, dry 

bran muffins. Fiber, fiber. 

Ann I trying to suggest that all press 

events are a free pass to Rancho Puerco? 

Certainly not. The inexperienced bur aes¬ 

thetically inclined moodier would starve if 

he waited for most art galleries to feed him 

at openings. With the occasional excep¬ 

tion of a thin wedge of Brie* galleries gen¬ 

erally serve cheap white wine in plastic 

cups—period. Ac the diptych show at the 

Whitney Museum of American Art at 

Equitable Center—the name is bigger 

than the gallery—they didn't even serve 

the bad wine. They had Perrier and coffee. 

In fact, atrer my visit to the International 

Center of Photography's midtown branch 

it became clear to me why galleries rarely 

supply food. That evening the 1CP Com¬ 

mitted the one truly unforgivable crime: 

allowing a visual artist—in this case* a 

photographer—to speak in public. Lens- 

woman Barbara Norfleet had figured out 

all by herself that there is a large group of 

enormously wealthy and powerful people 

in this country who don't like to be photo¬ 

graphed—and that it would be fun to pho¬ 

tograph them in unattractive poses. By the 

time she got through plugging her picto¬ 

rial hatchet job on members of this class, 

some of whom seemed to be in attendance* 

1 understood the prudence of keeping ru- 

rmkj and Swedish meatballs well out of 

firing range. 

Book parties are great for booze mon¬ 

keys* but if you need something to coat 

your stomach, eat a few pieces of bread be¬ 

fore you show up. A reception cosponsored 

by E. P, Dutton and Stoliehnaya featured 

salty taco chips (caked with an orange 

powder)* hot sauce and the vodka drink of 

your choice. Nutrition: none. Happily* 

huge numbers of calories can be burned 

off at such events by hacking your 

way through the crowd at 7:59 to order 

four shots before the open bar unopens 

at 8:00. 

Fashion shows should also be avoided by 

the hungry. At the Courreges "Collection 
t 

Printemps-Ete 88/ 1 didn’t get a bread- 

stick, a potato chip, a peanut* a glass of 

Perrier or an accompanying lime wedge. 

But 1 suppose no one could even think of 

eating while watching a parade of skin and 

bones and very expensive outfits. Oddly* 

of the 13 female and 2 male writers in the 

room, only I woman and 1 man could have 

worn the clothes being modeled. But 1 hate 

kicky things. 

My most disconcerting mooch adven¬ 

ture took place at a concert of the Tibetan 

Singing Bowl Ensemble at the Asia Soci¬ 

ety. The music—produced by grinding 

wooden pestles around the rims of ancient 

bronze mixing bowls—seemed to come 

from the heavens. The food came from 

cows. Moreover* a great deal of the cheese 

at the reception was nor consumed The 

next day, Raphael Mostel, leader of the en¬ 

semble, gave another party, I arrived early 

for the second day's event and happened 

upon Mostel scraping the ammoniaeal 

rind off two wheels of Brie and reshaping 

some lumpy cheddar into a mold, feemn\ 

Never cat the food served at a parry on rhe 

night after an event seeking to synthesize 

Eastern and Western musical traditions. 

My conclusion, then, is a disheartening 

one. Certainly it is possible for an experi¬ 

enced freeloader to slash his food budget to 

the bone by eating exclusively at press 

events. In due course* however, all that 

butter, fat, salt and sugar will take its toll, 

A person following a regimen such ns mint- 

all year round could probably not expect to 

live much past the turn of the century. He 

would live fast, die young and leave a very 

chunky corpse. $ 
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nv Rachel Uhquhart 

THE ADS ARE HARD TO MISS-PAGE 

after black-and-white page of urbane aris¬ 

tocrats acting out some very tasteful high 

drama, it’s difficult to cell exactly what's 

going on in the photos (an Establishment 

funeral? a camping trip in 

the Adirondacks?}, but 

SELLING that's not really the point. 

Since most ot us live on the 

other side of the old-money 

tracks* curiosity naturally draws us into 

the pantomime stills and ultimately to the 

little text lines at the bottom of the pages. 

They read, simply, RALPH LAUREN or 

POLO* 

Magazines adore Laurens ad/panto¬ 

mimes. He spends an estimated $20 mil¬ 

lion a year on advertising—about what 

Galvin Klein spends on promoting his per¬ 

fume* Obsession* alone* and a pittance by 

television-advertising standards—but the 

Polo ads are beautiful enough not to look 

like real advertising. T here are no shrill 

slogans or jarring layouts to contend with. 

The ads’ starched-white elitism (with the 

exception of servants and gardeners* there 

are no blacks or Hispanics in this master 

vision of the perfect world) lends the pub¬ 

lications they appear in a rude whiff of 

pseudo snob appeal, which in turn attracts 

other upmarket advertisers. And Laurens 

wordless appeals to the WASP in us all 

are nothing if not voluminous: one series 

in Septembers Vanity fair ran an epic 

2 l pages. 

But die Pblu advertising strategy is not 

the problem—it's just how willing maga¬ 

zines (such as* nh, say, Esquire and Vanity 

Fair) are to pander to Lauren-the-occasion¬ 

al-editorial-subject in order to win the 

hand of 1 j&u re n-rhe-prom i scuons -advert iser. 

Serious editorial independence is what 

has in the past separated big* glossy* re¬ 

spectable national general-interest maga¬ 

zines from industry trade magazines and 

For 
$350 
downtown* 
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Only one gives 
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the fashion press. And ar such magazines 

the separation of editorial and advertising 

has been nothing short of constitutional, 

Recently, though, we have observed a 

marked blurring of the distinction be¬ 

tween advertisements {in magazines such as, 
say. Vanity Fair and Esquire) telling read¬ 

ers what to buy and articles (in magazines 

such as, say. Vanity Fair and Esquire) 

telling them what to do with what 

they buy. 

Speaking of Esquire, wasn't that Lauren 

on rhe magazine's September cover in 

sunglasses and his usual executive togs-—a 

pair of faded blue jeans, a T-shirt, a cordu¬ 

roy-collared hunting jacket and a State 

Department gimmic cap? (Lauren is, re¬ 

member, a guy who says he believes chat 

1 'you Wgot to be who you are ) And wasn t it 

nice that he finally got the credit he de¬ 

served in rhe introduction to Esquires ex¬ 

citing cover story that same month, 

PERSONAL FITTINGS WITH THE WORLD'S 

GREAT DESIGNERS? "Ever since Ralph 

Lauren first told you to wear your blue 

jeans with a tie," the introduction gushed, 

"the world of men's fashion has been 

changed by choices." And wasn't that a 

swell fashion story' in the very same issue of 

Esquire on polo? (The ganie, not the line of 

clothing. Or, perhaps more accurately, 

nor the game but the clothes in which to 

dream of watching it being played,) One 

passage in particular caught our eye: "Like 

the game of polo itself, the clothes shown 

here are classy, bold, and sporty. Leather 

and denim figure prominently. Design is 

simple and strong rather than refined, and 

the emphasis throughout is on comfort 

rather than high style. That life-imitates- 

art, clothing-imi tates-polo analogy 

sounds vaguely familiar. Could it have 

once been used by Lauren to describe his 

own clothes? And weren't those eight 

pages of Polo advertising in that very same 

September issue of Esquire really swell, 

coo? It's been more chan a year since 

Lauren bought even a spread for his Polo 

line in Esquire, but its probably only a co¬ 

incidence that he happened to choose that 

particular issue in which to do it. And 

finally, what better way to seal the whole 

beautiful mam a mam friendship than to 

feature Ralph Lauren in a full-page ad in 

The Hew York Times—for Esquire. 

Two months later, GQ paid its respects 

to Lauren (in an issue that carried three 

pages of Lauren advertising). The cover 

photo featured Kevin Kline coyly turning 

out the lining of his sport jacket to re¬ 

veal ... a Polo label. 

Lauren does not make it easy on the 

magazines. He is notorious for driving, or 

attempting to drive, a hard bargain. 

When Manhattan, inc. wanted to do a sto¬ 

ry on him last year, Lauren reportedly sub¬ 

mitted a long list of conditions: a 

guaranteed cover shot by his photogra¬ 

pher, Bruce Weber (Lauren apparently of¬ 

fered to help finance the cover shoot if the 

magazine couldn’t foot the bill); a mini¬ 

mum number of pages the article could 

run; and, finally, a list of acceptable writ¬ 

ers for the profile. Editors at Manhattan, 

itic, who subsequently quit the magazine 

in a dispute over editorial-advertising 

snuggJincss refused. Bur w ithin months of 

the editors' departure, two ad pages ol 

Laurens generic aristocrats opened the 

October issue. 

Lauren is by no means the only large- 

scale advertiser appearing on the covers of 

national magazines (such as, say, Esquire). 

Vanity Fair is a pioneer in the field of 

advertiser promotion. A cover photo of 

Paloma Picasso and a feature on fashion de¬ 

signer Carolina Herrera (the wife of Rein- 

aldo Herrera, the magazine’s so-called spe¬ 

cial projects ediror) were both followed by 

multiple advertisements for Pa luma Picas¬ 

so perfume and Carolina Herrera clothing 

in the magazine, Last May, Vanity Fair 

doubled its usual quota of half a dozen 

monthly Calvin Klein ads by publishing a 

billet-doux of its own to him and his 

young, very loving bride, Kelly Rector, 

written by Andre Leon Talley—six and a 

half pages of gushy promotional copy that 

curiously ended up as a cover story. This 

from a magazine that promises potential 

advertisers "articles * . . reflecting} an 

other than obvious approach. 3 

Happy New 
l 

by Ellis Weiner 

CHRISTMAS, NEW YEAR'S AND, 

between them, Nathaniel Harris Weiner's 

second birthday; I don’t know about you 

and yours, but for me and mine the final 

week of December is an emotional white- 

water rapids, a plunge into 

a roiling, boiling turmoil 

of celebration and depres¬ 

sion, where joyous laugh¬ 

ter among friends and 

family gives way to strained small talk 

among family and friends. As Benchley 

sighed in his Dickens parody, "Christmas 

Afternoon," "In the first place, there was 

the ennui. And such ennui as it was!" 

Scant wonder that by January 1 we 

awaken—if we do awaken—suffused with a 

craving for renewal. The air of New Year's 

Day seems somehow more rarefied, more 

redolent of promise. Became everything is 

closed, there settles over the nation a very 

special, really gigantic hush. This con¬ 

templative silence, perhaps occasionally 

interrupted by the faint shriekings of jib 

lions of football fans enjoying the spectacle 

of college students smashing into one an¬ 

other at the various Rose Bowls, Orange 

Bowls, Sugar Bowls, Fruit Bowls, Eggnog 

Bowls and Dog Food Bowls, is the very 

nutrient medium of hope: that our Loved 

ones will be happier, that our nation’s 

leaders will behave honorably and resign 

en masse, that our income and orgasms 

and property values and childrens SAT 

scores“-in a word, our ht'es—will improve. 

They don't, usually, bur it doesn't keep 

us from wishing it. In the New Year we 

want renewal, inspiration, rejuvenation; 

what we get is hangovers, dirty dishes and 

bills. One reason for this annual revitaliza¬ 

tion shortfall, I theorize, is that out system 

of time measurement, the Jovial calendar 

(or whatever it's called), is plane tar ily all 

wrong. New Year's comes in the dead of 

winter, while the first day of spring—the 
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“Nine of the ten best New York restaurants won’t 
accept you in a sweat shirt and jeans. We will!" 

169 Columbus Avenue [between 67 -68 Streets) 
: 2 blocks from Lincoln Carta 

212/8/4-228? 

SEND 

.S P )t s> I IT , 

MADE Of WASHABLE, 

WEARABLE 100% COTTON. 

AVAILABLE ONLY IN 

BLACK WITH YELLOW 

LOGO 

ENCLOSE CHECK 
OR MOHTT ORDER 

cTnr 

4TaT( jw oat* 

(NO CASH OR 

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED) 

postage and handling, 
NY STATE RESIDENTS 

ADD E SALES ELXJ 
SRECIFT QUANTITY 

DfTACH COUPON 
AND MAI. TO: 

QUANTITY: 1 __ * __L _ U ____TOTAL IHCLQMD: *_ 

OfHALLMJTlO TO ILL AND CANADA. CAHAMAN EEJIMNTJ PUAM MlY U S $11. 

GOOD WLV HHU SUNLT lATO, KUJ1 ALLOW 44 WEEKS FOR OtUVttY 

SPY 
MUNnmtT. 
NX NY 10012 

Earths time of rebirth—comes at the, uh, 

start of spring. No wonder every man* 

woman and child succumbs on New Year’s 

Eve to a barely articulated bur oddly com¬ 

pelling desire to get drunk, At midnight 

on December 3 1, even as we forger wheth¬ 

er or nor aging improves champagne and 

react with blank confusion when someone 

informs us char confetti is an Italian word 

meaning "sugared almonds/' we know, in 

the mitochondria of Our very cells, that 

this whole tumult and to-do is three 

months too early. 

This desire for renewal—this prema¬ 

ture, party-hatted * drunken, queasy reaf¬ 

firmation of life—affects even the grown- 

up, who most of the time accepts as his 

duty the necessity toll) shoot a bullet into 

the heart of his romantic longings and (2) 

spend the rest of his lile biting it. At such 

times, even he is susceptible to the hopeful 

notion that good things Can start happen¬ 

ing to us because Fate exists out there, that 

our life is something that hits us on the 

head, like weather, and that it can, like 

weather, take a turn for the better while 

we hang around and have a cup of coffee. 

From this it is but a short synaptic leap 

ro the idea rhat a bitter fare exists for us if 

we simply move to a different place. This 

is particularly so in America, a country 

settled by religious extremists and social 

misfits on the lam and formally consoli¬ 

dated by businessmen seeking to elude 

history. Everywhere, at all times on this 

grear continent, people have wanted to 

Srarr Over. You hear it in movies, novels 

and popular songs—from The Crapes of 

Wrath to Green Acres. The idea has 

spawned its own litter of cliche phrases: get 

a new start- find a neuf life\ start with a dean 

slate, kill your parents and rob a liquor store. 

What a fantasy. To tear off all the old 

relationships, debts, guilts, embarrass¬ 

ments, insults, shames and failures, like 

an ok! wardrobe you suddenly can't stand 

anymore, and throw them the hell out. 

The closet is empty! The swinging clothes 

hangers with their metallic tinkle await 

your first, perfect choice. No one you meet 

will know that you blew your marriage/ 

job/relations hip-wirh-your-kids* If, at a 

party, you tell someone you ' did consult- 

ing work in communications and graphics 

for IBM/ he or she will believe it, and nor 

reply (as someone from the despised for¬ 

mer life might), TJh—no. You wrote a 

little pamphlet about adapter plugs, 

which they didn't use ’ A fresh start is a 
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blank check made out to you, by you, for 

unlimited withdrawals of ego cash. 

Or so Americans with U-Hauls and Ari¬ 

zona road maps believe. The grown-up's 

first reaction to such no-fault migration is, 

of course, the polite smile of interest thin¬ 

ly veiling the sneer of contempt. If he 

knows nothing else, it is that, in the words 

of Buckaroo Banzai, "wherever you go, 

there you are/' Your personality remains 

the same, and your experience—your neur 

crummy marriagc/job/rclationship-with- 

your-kids—proceeds therefrom. You can 

fill the empty closet with a new set of in¬ 

terpersonal duds, but they will unfailingly 

reflect—once again—your taste. 

All of which prudence and realism is 

terribly intelligent. Of course it is. That's 

hm■ the grown-up sees things. So: notions of 

starting over are little more than romantic 

delusions, doomed to fail—right? Thus 

fortified with our dismal, disheartening 

intelligence, at least we know not to enter¬ 

tain such fantasies, and can direct our at¬ 

tention instead to accepting our current 

miserable existences. 

Unfortunately, there is hope. Hare¬ 

brained schemes and crackpot dreams 

aren't necessarily doomed to fail. Look at 

Josef Mengele: he thrived for 40 years in 

South America—the California of the 

Southern Hemisphere. Starting over 

sometimes works, so the grown-up (even 

those of us who are not war criminals) 

must weigh it as an option. Even ifperson- 

ality is destiny, personality does evolve. It 

sometimes learns something from its stu¬ 

pid experience. Personality occasionally 

says to itself, ‘Tin not going to make that 

mistake again” and sometimes dm ft't 

make it. 

Thus the irony that the grown-up, 

Kung Fu Perfect Master of Irony that he is, 

must grasp: that in rejecting the idea of a 

new start in life as simplistic and roman¬ 

tic, he substitutes an antiromantic tough- 

mindedness that is itself simplistic. 

Refugees and Founding Fathers can, do 

and probably should hit the road and start 

a new life in a new place. So can people 

whove learned a thing or two and seek a 

new context for applying those lessons. On 

the other hand, people seeking to duck out 

on their fuck-ups probably should not, 

and will most likely re-create them else¬ 

where. How to know which applies? The 

grown-up sighs, nostalgic for the days of 

ignorance past, when wisdom came in 

one-liners, wrapped in fortune cookies. 1 

REVENGE GAN 
BE YOURS 
FOR ONLY 
s 18.95 
•Plus $3.00 shipping and handling 

WITH 

THE VOODOaiT YOURSELF KIT 
FOR PEOPLE WHO LOVE TO HATE 

Think about it. Everybody hates 
somebody sometime. Now, there's 

something you can do about it. 
Get YOODOOVOODOO, ,.and 

stick ft to them! 

Each kit comes complete with 
your choice of anatomically 

correct male or female doll, plus 
special torture implements. 
Don't get mad..*g©f even! 

Jo Order Call 

1-800-835-6227 
Or complete and mall the coupon 

today! 

™ voopoo -JI-touhself kjt 
Actual size of dull 11 * pOR PEOPLE WHO LOVE TO HATE 

YES! I WANT REVENGE AND I WANT IT NOW! 
To order YOODOOVOODOG dolls for the people you love to hate* simply 
complete and mail this order form to: 

YOODOOVOODOO DOLLS, P.O. BOX 5248, CLIFTON, N.X 07CH5 

Rush_Male andfor_Female YOODOOVOODOO Dolls Right Away 
@ $43.95 for each doll, plus $3.00 each for postage & handling. 
(N.J. Residents add 6% tax) 

\ enclose check or money order payable to YOODOOVOODOO 
(do not send cash in the mail) or please charge my credit card: 
(Please check one): 

□ MASTERCARD □ VISA □ AMERICAN EXPRESS 

n 
Credit Card Mo. 

tip I radon Oofs Signature 

Nome fPlOOJePiinll 

Addrtu 

CHy Zip 
Allow 4-4 Weeks for Delivery, Satisfaction Guaranteed Or Your Money Back I 

YOODOOVOODOO COBP., 3SQ Warren Street. Jersey City N.J. 07302 SPY-1 I_™ 
L.opynghind material 



t 
Howard Stern'* 
WXRK studio, an 
eager Jessica Hahn 
is held down by her 
lawyer-handler. 

* Barbara Walters, Twentieth Century-Fox chairman 

Barry Diller and neocafiservative heiress-pundit La lly 
Weymouth try to scare one another—in h o p«s, per haps, 
of one day facing off against Pat Buckley (at left, leav¬ 
ing Mortimer's) for the national championship. 

* At the very swanky 

Home on the Ra nge, jjive- 
talking literary lights 
Bret Easton Ellis and 
Gory "What if I hadn't 
gone to college with Jay 
Mclnernoy?" Fisketjon 

tried to teach rww Knopf 
editor Sonny Mehta 

same high-powered fin¬ 
ger-snapping hand ges¬ 

tures, but Mehta could 

only manage a Ricardo 
Tubbs "Hey, babe" sort 
of flourish with his index 

finger. 

Bock again; the woman who replaced 
look-alike Dianne Brill in downtown demi¬ 

monde society burdens two uncomplaining 
bystanders at the World, 

* Presidential candidate Af Haig, evi¬ 
dently saying a little prayer that no one 

is taking his picture with fellow comedian 
Phyllis Diller. 

v Those soignd art-world 

people: wealthy vandal 
(Guernica, the Museum af 

Modem Aft, 1974)and graf¬ 
fiti merchant Tony Sho- 
fruii make* o point with his 

gloss of cheap white wine. 

WHERE ARE Thet now? Shop¬ 

keeper Keith Haring and far¬ 
mer child porn star Brooke 
Shields, at the opening ef 
Stephen Sprouse's new bou¬ 
tique, reminisce about the 

old days. 
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* who 5 that gargoyle? Too many facet of Leona (above). 

"I wouldn't leave borne without an airbrush*d advertising 

photo a# my seif, why should 

you?'* Leona Helmsley 
charms guest's at a block- 
tie fundraiser with amusing 

before and after skit, then 
{tight} wins Barbara Wot* 
fers's admiration for her 

trademark iron handgrip. 

* FOREIGNERS AT THE METRO¬ 

POLITAN OPERA Boiia John¬ 
son, Polish maid turned mil- 
lianairesi-wha-tooks-lilke-a- 
Polijh-mm-d, with couturier 

Victor Edelstein, an exem¬ 
plar of British dental hy¬ 
giene and Hie man respon¬ 

sible for Princess Diana's 
fashion sense - 

* srr-ohsessed Texan Lit Smith 

beautifies herself in public. 

tr 



Entertainment 

WORLD FAMOUS ERNEST DESIRE (lit 

down a trumfiirMl fighter and/or chi Id pho¬ 

tographer. Ages: prenatal ro posrmnrrem. 
(212)794-2866. 

MARK SONDER MUSIC 

The right music far ally gathering! 

212-222-1000 

JAZ/jCLASSJCAL - Ulus, rriot ami up Par¬ 

ries. openings, etc, 201-762-3893- 

JS t J | hkiz Corporate M^itbin—MLirjngs, 

Special Events, Parties— 212-777*6806. 

Merchandise 

MAKE OUR CUP OF TLA YOUR C UP OK 

TEA! English Speciality tea:-, far SPY readers 

with iliMj-imirunng facm , Write Piwuno Ini- 

pom ng Co.; P.O Box I S3; Dept. J2; Plym¬ 

outh. PA 1 Bfi3 t. 

11X1% COTTON T-SHIRTS. "LOBOTO 

mies for Republicans. It's rllf law, wnh dc 

sign barfing Ronald Reagan SI I Spetifyail- 
nM white or bluet and size. 131., S Holiday Rd.. 

Holbrook, Moss. (J23'l3. 

Reach (he boil arid the brightest with the 

most buying pnwcr—through SPY clttsdicd 

in^wmjuion, Call (212) 923-3 309 today iti 
p^ite your ad. 

FOR SALE: Full-si ne fntun. w ith mvir ft tisn■ 
vertihlr frame—Everything fas* than one year 

okl. (fast oiler over SlWO. Call Elroy m (212) 

33 34l43H 

60s AURORA FIGURE KITS needed by 
irazed cuilcituf whistr mother threw his away, 

Will buy huilr a unbuilt Whudya gutr Phil 

CkcoLl. PO Ekra 129. Bridgeport, Pa I94-U5 

at si 277-vm. 

CLASS 

Counseling 

PERSONAL COUNSELING - via your tele¬ 

phone - low feel - B F, Black son, DCSW ]- 

RtK>-K72-3lf>6. 

Gifts 

UNIQUE POSTER (23" * .33*1 depict-r malt 

genitalia of (2 animals, from man rtr whale. 

Scientific novelty $10 pustp-ud: FOSTER M. 

Ifa* lMR. NY, NY 10023 

Food 

good cncrcu 
mouth-watering (nesb Itmds far dinner parlies 

,ind all occa&KHU. 

7 in-623-9)4 V 

Photography 

WE LX) PARTIES, port rails and wedding's 
eirreinely wl-II Phurii Blicall 233-333.3. 

Personals 

J. IX—lips like sugar, sugar kisses! Happy 

24 lh! Lose „ Ear 

Siilarr and arly git], 2A, }d<» full dude to pal 

around with Must dance Nogecla. Personal¬ 
ity-revealing photo a must. SPY box 31. 

THE SECRETS OUT-I’M AVAILABLE. 

SIC 3b. Our common ground; inquisitive, 

t rearive, I■:y.»J, passionate, imjaded and vkling 

Mu- riiJl line Reply before first snow. SPY ffasi 

37, 

I F I E D S 

"Thirty Something' Husband Look-alike 

wanted. PHiho, note a nutsr. SPY [fax 33. 

On the lirvt eve of Qlrivrmas, 
Sanra bring m my: 

3 Champagne cocktails 

■3-coursc1 candlelight dinner 

3 violinists 

2 hands far diuici ng 

I sensuous woman 

and a response ro SPY Box 36. 

ATTENTION ROT OWNERS - Only 1« 

weeks to draft day! Study hard you Cohen 

bc.uls. Ki ll ly Olfatila, Cisco kids. Mutants. 

Breakers ,md wharevlt Rmls team is named 

(hull AuT'k Here'S wishing yuu till a happy 

new year, ami a second place finish far I9fai 

—Hievlingv World dumps. 

1 lv-lream lover wanted Arhjctic ourdnorsy 

eimi|HiEer professional seeks mm-sinoking 

Jewish male mid id's, in early -id’s wins share* 

my passion I nr ilmculalc i Is i pv SESY box 3 3 

Every time a bdl rings, an angel gets Ills 

Wings Daddy, Imw do yuu v[v:ll tnfnktH- 
t'erlie?. Scuo' rne! ..Bert, ya knuu ineH' . V.u- 

iLt's petals!... Have -m old-huhioncd Xmas 
with the one who lines you, you be jut i I ul old 

building ft. Icun, you 

I'm a female. < jji SOlllCiMlt please take me out 

to dinner!' SPY Efa* .32. 

CieoJ'fiS: Cynthia: Congnrulutfans See yuu in 
K V, in June. Yoitr sisrer, 

E XTR AORDINAKY YET MODEST—Fret - 

ry, sincere. CutiuuS 30 yr. old woman with 

good humnr seeks ifiFiiglirfal. rtsponsiVt' man 

to rtljJK and tu laugh wirli Hopmg laughter 

ami fan can turn into something long-lasting 

SPY box 31. 

Ciamfudi appear monthly in SP3 

yrc/ft'ji must bt tyfa'd and prepaid, 1 yb r»wi 

orders aa rpted with MaittrC.ard* , . 

or -4 mertCitn Express, Please (all 

9<?5-5 5fj9, 7a cakulak the cost. . 

oath Uutr. ipatt and punauatitm 

tn the iiuMtf^d you uvsdd like to - • 

and divide by 40, Tht mult it the ■ r 

Arr of Urns in a typeset ad. I . / m ■ 

accordingly (set prim btlati ). On r-\- 

qmst. tit will set the first line m . 

capital letters. Minimum ad size is n, 

linej Please include yuur daytime :< 

phone number and address on all corre¬ 

spondence, and smd to spy, 295 

Lafayette Street. New York, N. V 

100}2. attention Lisa Attslander, 

ads will he accepted at the discretion 

the publisher, 

CLASSIFIED ADS: S12 per line; * HI 

[XT line lor two or more eon set utivc 

months* 

PERSONALS- $ 10 per ]mc; limited 

abbreviations accepted. Add $ 15 for 

spy box number Mail will be far- 

warded for eight weeks follow mg 

publication, 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: $100 far 

column inch; $90 for two nr more 

consecutive months. 

When replying to Personals, address 

your response to SPY Classifieds, fol¬ 

lowed by the box number to which you art 

responding, i) 

WANTED: to buy one used nylon string gui- 

rar gthid frit a beginner. (>|J 234-YH3H + 
liavt nic-isagv. 

He [land Swanky SPY T-shirrvI Black with yel¬ 
low lugo, MJU'V hv.ivy-dui v tor ton. Small, 

medium, large, extra large. A mere |12 
■IN.Y. residents, mid SlA% sales tax). Send 

check cr money order ro SPY, The Pock Buil¬ 

ding, 293 Lafayette Street, NY,, 
N.Y. I(XI12. 

Suspenders 

Stylish! Free Catalog- Bwnardn. 2-iftl! Wfat- 

heinier. Houston TX 77<>9tt 7|3-32fa26Mft 

Services 

CONVERSATIONS BY CANDLELIGHT: 
Mecr 20 culrured professiarals. Di nr- gr.it ious- 

Ly. $63,320 L) 367-2US2 nr 630H- 

AJM FOR BALANCE ft HEALTH WITH 

chiropractic care. l)r. Margaret Rubin. 27 

Downing Sr,, (212) 363-HS66. 

PHOTO CR t 1>I TS 
ftrn* & H A|.-i1r(.(tag K iiSc'li, 1,'^.rhtf. rrtj 1 

t(i Fii*crH WVC l+Dod h**!. E*-.** f«pplnl, til ni+cn. *1 apr-sii-ivj 

rv^r 17 Uu,i Vs*iFU, lb,S fcir 

34- (^arn.pp (Ktispncr, tiiiiK^c^l, Kh Ot.i 

SVm ZS: JUwtka (SniitlJ, Pt.w« K«br (n.um»MFs) 

Ifing^ Fffi 

M. MHNJ, W«U (lw*wn). W l^W<T) 

fcmji. 13- roualr^T nl Ik' N«i«- Vqrl (fm<i ||Jii>i:fiI. Frrydrnr [ni| N TC (nqJ-li|l 

J-J hi li.-i g CuLErtL 

reap M Bill Altpi M t Tiwm VtwSw iFrimEpll 'Suliibpr|rtr and t4fflSMltwJ:.ieifT<PM- u# iw- liwt r*r» 

PViw W- (rt^rrac U»n- N"fC 

Pliflff 4i Urrlhu Wi |., - A CWi..-. J .,nf] 

Facir 41 IWartha 'j,nu;- SfVn-l. *Tx.’/.^iSr fjprrul 

Kh|l: *1. I'rd*in L*w,t.-me E«fl[ ■ChAJ^ B** iBrl**). hU„li*i Fi -^r| I (Mil rrth.[ 

h^o A4 h A.i-Ll-ung Buho-ri t^Bn'n <-Mt . Fir^-i u; U m i| N tC 11 ir|. byhl*! 

Pugp il Inn. nrl L?d I Tlf ISttyF tank 

PiKIt; iS. f irdiliL Li-ii HTC 

Plhirv W ftii'itk WtMiilkn 1+toii*^ yvUrnj-i, trill [«a. oJ-l.pl GnMIn IfcHB'r-i hDhn,, r*p r?* gnd rH ■«« Lw**!' nil nUwn., r^-}*“-<■ OoppHtr 

. ' i « » i I » • .•innui, i. hi i .. .. ... .iti.i ..a o.im. rli in .tin i.n > nriii iiirimn i • » p i Min ■niunr- m i»i»nrpi' ’ltr^tpriilr'-inp-ip* - i «n*nr*Mi »ti 

tcpniulcJ nl fiirt-h1' !l Anrnn 4lnr Fit l.jo^gi-i 1 Vmic ZuHtmlE Sllir ilj* [L**a.l, CViril hlHVShr Fil* 'ChiiMTCl. fluMtqM* iXnrttS, 01p,r*r. T*—lirt HiiilU Emi BuS—nm LivUWaT. 

thuAPlin) ei|4PArr4vr tfllfh NUuyi Jr Itvl-l' t-jU'i !|>t Mil..}, fild'4- AJftni Gtimini 114'tOA iT^nkHI .L(J|,1V>1 Gl.l-.nvi L-n. H-r. I Bk-rl d-l ■ “ ■: L'DiliJ IldllM HI I, 

■ •wf MatV<i Ga«M4 Lm.vn |fV>rh Vcwdl. to*< E.q.j.>- iTyirn, fcjl,k,*f). Gow4 m4puiI O^a lamia" IC"P"lHi] V»p Ewcrwn Sum 'latiwjsi (on Gulp li (Se«r 

WM l^lnw. filavp* ‘SSrfMif Jmr«l Ri.ii ll< W- II .v» 1 GnW In I'Bon. M^-rha Grflhnm I. Lf-Hrihinn h^.,phnrni (Pprlmqn Wi i U". CNurf ^ II. lorl Pnlnl 

Mi Mul^m 11 ll< l, di JbhI IVi—IibU I Aimrll |. Futuith S|l«'ll lilrn^hr-nl, W^llv* t Wa NTl I'll lurn IWMlbeffH'l. I'd-lm * |T|yft WIT (jilurrl (ScSlPiidl). *4 V 1 f-illirrs ' U b’.LY'r ■ Vit 

d< Lucia WVT K(iu,m £fems&) CKu1.. Bg« (CaHiUc Hoii . pKlvr.ia Fu.udr 'iewu. Or 2*nn PaNi CilW,!. Du- ri Xpdltrn Eelnii (HctLortMil. Goit Gu-iM* 'B-.-ie;. Gkiu Bhalnt 

i.Fiikh: ia%a K-mw-tflptn ni'-'m. IPimIiI WicL tigor LG1 IJotianipni 1PJ7 Ppniv> («nrHliiri 3P?r Unbkiii a^tnvina tj^nh.r-'; i ilnprp KimdO"M Ikshni. 1PIZ Iw^l Pr^iPr,-. C# 

n«pa i (7 jrnriXa>an E|nPrin. Cninria 3 (J« opuUm). • JilllUrTaiJti.llsKlil.il - ItlJ r<MniiiViil,.IAilk<l Ai*ph Hu Dwhcul W Mint is fril Imi.- :Owki-i.I . Mr of tVtam C .'ItpclKn Crtn . 

Wurl Intticn. IMan^-if Srrw P4i-Jd Ur bf-il Van (Inti Ba+.Krrj J A Bnir VhiKj'inf VlW •YrllrttWiiieJ. Uu'.pg Gain J I l^r-rtluin Vlr-.-^'*. mug USUI «bm«i 1<—!T l&tOualwl Vturtll 

A.^ Wik Wriil4 IT^iorbq. CmolJ HAu-iltJ L'W ll.ml ft. W ftnililc, r^.u. i ■*. rli ■ mu-i-c i Lfn* OdW-.mlftl l*t. [ffcrj"r.rti I. rt ftr.fi'i lr*n'i Ll±t- l*(" Fljij Lii Wrlu-n 

g-aM* . O-IC" htta-ui tu-parur.nn (ftIIbpI N4C Ifta(-aTJ fan. Pfalll. LBS IXnngu'Mi MGM lEhwill 
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UIM'BRITISH 

A i / imdmtiiNiiit. ends »fu\ nmiauJ.t i it/minii, 

/Vtt i'.v/rff/ jw u'hiib wr . Wfi//. f/ffi a. )■■■*’/: (t. u/ 

.wHplit.iHii hi .,?//<J«/ «/ /.-■ 7.'./ Aj / i,nJ,rsuaj a. Tad 

£mci dmund . 

Ail r:\'i !. t.-.f ,v /lY yam JA**//ur un/' u/ V /jrf/ 

ivitU l* in- eAn rnfitKiflur, z/um 

Aj- / 11 ytrfi iyj tfnwmJ1 2 * * * * 7 t/nz/mw^, U'ttbutft i(HUt 

rut/1.. in tlh exit Hi In u huts ■. ■ i-v.•, f/u/ crnr; •'«* rAc V'«» / .'/c 11 

iff yi mr ! lit 1 -a Jn w n /;/• •*/ fiiyujj .wwnr a/ Hu 1, v.-: at to a h*h 

i'Vfryittn tin- ihml ■■/ httnufi} nr hfntif ,r Ivim th t'a •# *-,■* utfn 

f/J(, ft) yirj>. f!,r\nHl lAv 11 I it >(/ '^YJj Ifiplrl. 

K ', i ‘fit rt A| ,jnl ti-i 1 > 1 ?■<rt } >,7 i y rAwj/V L -v t i"\r till 

J, in.h II K (fli1 rJ/.-.//A. n■■ tUMtri(*s ■t it,til. ft yr■ v Jniruth c 

h ivff '(! /v r.u/wg r>r ft'/irfc/ / sitin't IttWi 

iioii'tbt lxll u'iwhl l hmu'f R,H- 

ACROSS 

5, liver listen m old raduT Ptbha AEiC7« ,mJ Mvih ' Mur1 

Wtlf. m> wwwkr y<Hi'rt mi caught up in ywir narrow uf- 

[hi -momcni ume urns. Whenever bibber opened ins lIdsci 

dtHir, 1 Inn i> fell nut dI 11 loudly and at great IcriL'ili 

8. Ill to)',L-.i, jore backward. I IctTls' .ls III I Itt-jf they .tie isnt. 

9. I n AW 1 lirsr plot c^„ 1A 

10. In Af tin t Hi It I . i. r f OUL I'll 1 lt3LTi ul il'liy l.yjjj. illU 

In nji M 1,1 I iily, Cvl'ry t'Jul iifi-kl peris', m sin mill kimsi I .un 

stirs tins is m !iny > rh*sstL b(H>k-s tN-ii jtl- coming nut jUhit 

all tin 1 hings dial rlioHuthur knows itiui 1 he usidi-r i»ul;Ih in 

Lhli pmlulil) dtH-'Sn't .in■ I it that isn't rnjrki'tmj.: srrj.ft>^ 

[]u-n jny imnu- i-r m« ^ nli, wh.ittv^r n is lot klfin^lEy, I lwv< 

Intkid i^itli twi) JilliH-nl really linmus j'cojsJl- m In 1 rits nt d 

in what ilu'y rynnwrtdly did js "whiitntr ii h tlwr I du," 

Lydin is tilth shimntyinji. See, iJiusl- clues luivc ttD oI-i-ll 

fjvc\ indefurndeHt tnberrfKeH unlike you nr rne. or lemons 

people. 

11. RnrikJii mmierul ! .uid a mat surnnui. Iihl1. j: ■■ ■ I tliirik 

it is wiuth menrtoning that the prose of Jew ti Didion Ihjst 

some ul its .lurlmnty III rlly qti when sliC reli-ftL'd in pfini 

to hot friend Helen Reddy, l\tty ol me. Helen Reddy may 

lift I Ih- a heck of a Lral whom J wuuld he Nik led to chum 

v. 1 tli Stdl. Uth a RtJJy ■ 

l1®. Brute Spriu^siecT ktuls the II. Street Bjith.1 As I under 

Stand il . Lit IS J pllylosuphkill linn 1 ■ ruin I (hat pLltCSJ great 

nt L-nypfuL<>i£ nr its jdhiTinrd standing up and dtsdar- 

1 njj. "I am un .is-.huli, and printiding frotn tlierv. 

26. A rm'itfii! is .t ill vim-. R ts1 b.n kward amid nw.i,L rear 

ranged ("sninehnw") 

28. R it fining i^u.iis ‘tit. \ personally do nuc wear an apron 

w lien I Liiok, hut | would jE n meant a lot m you. 

31. Mite elL As irk I1mok you talettEOme be mice ell jgiiii 

iSJy .imj i-In :rj 11111y Mhno Sit IK’ rclers you r■■ 1 ti [Vwn 

<Thi-r(‘ ts on IH Across 1 

DOWN 

1. !, Stiil recmimjc-d, (. tor mhl as ahbreviaced on laiitc-fs 

2, A, Jf>, Al. "nHighly," 

6. UrsU'fr: is j nsee word, tsn r itf I know- a suphomort ji 

tdiJiimbiu who. when lie was .l hide boy, said "Grain H 
JVssnm " over .indnvc-r ior JO minntc-.s, and wlii-ii his morhei 

asked him wliar rh.it meantt he replieil "I w.isn t finished 

7. Being the romantic you ate, you surely know the story 

alstmi how wlieu (Jiaries Mlu Arthur nut Helen Mayes lor 

the First time. 111 a cocktail party lypi* ol Situarton, he nl 

(en>l her a liamltul nt peanuts and uttered the all-rune 

greare-T pickup line (tor those who a re interested in dur sorr 

"1 E long J I wis.fl they were mit-raldi Am| years I.Ltt r, 

.liter he'd cowrit ten TAt i'mnl IKifr and sht-'d become the 

Fhrst lady of the American Thi-arer and they'd long bren 

married, he gave tier emeralds with a note saying, I w ish 

they were |M“Jtio[s.' My 1 fucstion is, hadn't she k-en ss.iit- 

mg tor tli.il loltuv, up ior many years:1 E F,llIei E fv Liter 1 Sit 

ting nn it. asncristm.iist'-ason atTcTQirisrnmisstasnn rollnl 

around, waiting Kir 1 u>i tin nglrt y. ar" HoW marly ( lirist 

mine - in a row dtJ ^Li.;- unwrap her prcwL-nt c-agerly. wait me 

Oa rIn. 1. iihm.iM.sand rli un vitablegag known in "I \ w ilt¬ 

ing j> rlu- button, as ml buttoning up whal's ln-eu lefl 

hanging 1. only 10 find |iisi soim old In ark1 liI OU'H^ioii, uj 

the equivalent, m something:? Ik-ware of deliveNng poteu- 

tialte es.|ntrsice perfect pu. kuplines, bctauii eventually lhe 

second shoe has m drop, 

12, Rui backward 

15. V'dit, l (hib wrnngiy. I noticed on a newsstand today 

ih,Lt the niagioiiOH. \.tit:*: - liiatthn had a big oic-rr story cm 

I IMt H\i ■ t JII FT I lit VI I l it 11 1 .Lisumi this means staying 

one step ahead of rlw other Icllfl, erhu'id ■ wl-h- Bur >lort that 

mean stay mg |ljs( shglitly rhssn ethical or just slightly A 'll 

the toriner, it's hard to see the lommtn ioI .ubanEiiges 

IB. I >r>: sri t this lor 111 a 11 ■<■ t l lhUIljciul w ii Ii I , when all is 

said anil dnnt' I think so but, of course, it is my pu/i/Le 

No. it ii pint fMiScitlr. Nu 0 iv i»cir^ 

22. I. read 111 a review ■ I a ram L that a eharui ter in the novel 

had in liked 111.1 r f»it(tl>nj ami had rhe same leiors 

Hut I had noticed that lone ago, ami looked and lotiked Sura 

I'lace (hi get ii into prim, and ihenai fast men(ii>ned ii in an 

t.ssay ihar 1 *Lr..■ v h.td a&ked mi tu write .ibtiiil borevtoji’i as 

the mnnlxr one social pruhhin of Anx-ric;t today, Tire ixli- 

[L.ir.sof Rhfyfxty hmv hcTii .sitting un rhat essay tor a couple ul 

yearn now [Trobihly because ol' my daring conic-n- 

turn Do I MTiri to tie bojegtd down in my own <on¬ 

cer us.' Maybe we should give each other emeralds more 

ohm 

27. When J wjs in the Army, it you slipped up and rderred 

tu your rihe as your gun. you had to m. ite this itiMy When 

you said, This is my ri rtc" you poinred to your rifle, anLt 

when you s.ml, "Tins i-, my guri, " you puniid Millie gemi 

,1] d 1 rtclLull or VLiur jsi'nis. ITie notion lliai one fx-tuS Was 

lor lun was. l 11 lourse. sc-sist, but I always rFi’.-uglu there was 

some truth tu it. Still, I am glad that L have 1 lcvlt lailed illy 

riiLj ui anyone ebe's a gun I did shorn .1 mlncu-l lulu , orieoi 

ours, with an auruniatic rifle, but I am sac mg that store 1 r 

my tiiL-inoirs | don't know fiuw the colonel will desuilv. tin- 

1 nt 1 dent ml his ancinotrs. but my comtniion is that he 

shouldji'l have Ix-eit feariiatg against .1 irec in ,l s|mt,Ltonsh 

,mmtdf wEule I and many other trailruvs were- w-varilv pre- 

U riding In lake .1 11 1H. It w.iiii't Ichi Sefiuus an 1riL.1dL.-11i, tu 

rrn. , Ix-£h1Usl- lie didn't knn>w which trainee I w-ac, and I ran 

nn | nast hurriedly, and anyway 1 had only blanks mini aiuo 

mat is nil- . L think r litre n a great lJl-.iI to be said lor blanks, 

c-VL-n tlfough they dll Imcl- terrle cardboard wads in tliern tfial 

sring.lt dost range Kltiaps ll rs my mtelesi in blanks rhat 

lias ted nu* into «he LrosswLirJ business, nut to men Non a 

keen iippresia11011 of ms ethical edge £ 
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-X. 
“How to tell you how much YS 
means to me? Not hard at all. 
I just tell you how breathlessly 
I await each copy, how enthu¬ 
siastically I tell my friends 
about itt how quickly I devour 
the contents. I have thorough¬ 
ly enjoyed each copy since Its 
first appearance in my mail¬ 
box ... I thank you for sending 
YS to me so I can resubscrlbe 
to not only your magazine but 
to your philosophy of the 
erotic" 

JOYCE WOODY 

Lincoln Park MI 

"All persuasion^ no brukdity, ' 

W.S Merwin * Nlozake * Susan 
Griffin » Rnf)tin Siivertx^rg * Mayurm Odd 

lean Genet ■ Tee Cor in no * Pierre Lou vs 

Gary Soto 1 ludv £>arrr « Marge Pitney 
Hanedom * William Kotzwinkle 

trie Gill * Mdrilyn Hacker * Ivan Ar^Oelli^ 
Chfirloltt1 McndgY ■ Ot tavicj P.i/ 

VS, p.o Bov bVA, Albany CA h470t, 
SI 5/year * Quarterly 

N-VCIt 
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when some of the great movie Christmases of your past are re-created, with a few well-placed hologramst 

right in the middle of Herald Square, In our Newf Improved New York, you can ask Cary Grant 

from lie Bishop's Wife to say grace, or Edmund G went? or Natalie Wood from Miracle on 34th 

Street to pass the gravy, or Jimmy Stewart (George Bailey in It’s a Wonderful Life) to quit hog¬ 

ging the cranberries, Der Btngle is there, too, crooning “White Christmas," And one minute before mid¬ 

night on Christmas Eve, Alastair Sim's postvisitation Scrooge distributes turkeys to deserving New 

Yorkers as they< bustle to nowhere in particular, $ buamnoN ay David Diaoks 

Vi SPY DEU-MHhU m: 



' 'WHEN AMERICA’S GREAT BEERS 

SAMUEL ADAMS RISES TO THE TOP.’ ’ 
'' T he re are great beers be i ng brewed i n 

America now. But when you pour 112of them 
in one room, only one beer comes out on top: 
Samuel Adams Boston Lager, 

That's what happened at the JWj Great 
Arneriea n Beer Testival where 5, < 300 bee r 

lovers voted Samuel Adams the 
Best Beer in Amenta, And the 
same thing happened in 1V$6 

toted rest Brrs 

IN AMERICA m 
i‘\iVlU£LADAMSi 
BOSTON LACKR 

And in 1 9H7, my Samuel Adams Lager won 
again. So i can honestly say that every year it's 
been brewed. Samuel Adams has been chosen 
the Best Beer in America, No other beers have 
ever won the tide three years in a row 

'"The truth is. I brew Samuel Adams to he 
the best beer anywhere in the 
world, ] era it brew it with only 
the tour classic ingredients: 

pure water, lager yeast, two-row malt and 
Bavarian hops That's all It's so pure, it even 
passes the Reinheitsgebou Germany’s strict 
Beer Purity Law. And its rich. complex taste is 
why Samuel Adams is t he only American beer 

dr » 

imported into Germany 
'' So you ca n dri nk whatever you re d tin kin g 

now. and be a good beer drinker Or drink my 
Samuel Adams Boston Lager.. and be 
America's Best Beer drinker 

SAMUEL ADAMS 
BOSTON LAGER 

TOTTED BUST BEER 
JN .AMERIC*im 
SAM DEL,ADAMS 
BOSTON LAGER 

VOTED BEST BEER 
IN .AMERICA f)Jy 

SAMUEL .ADAMS 
FF5m:vi. I,ACER 

Biwron BwrConjpim 



ACROSS DOWN 

5. Molly McGees closet- 

packing husband a leader 

down garden path. (6) 

8. In books,, she-pig backs 

up items. £H) 

9. Restrained by female in 

first place. (7) 

10. ( i r( ju l I u >"s 11 i u st rdil ed 

lady shimmying 

daily. (5) 

11. One Latin loves 

embracing source of life in 

marsupial Helen Reddy 

song.(1,2,6) 

13, Observes 1,0CKI men 

m cots. (8) 

14* Dog coming back in? 

Yes, with oath, (2,4) 

17. Sounds like 1 see by 

it. (3) 

19. Bruces band gives 

confidence to assholes. (3) 

20. Furry ham, as opposed 

to Brand X? (6) 

23, She sounds almost like 

the state of being you, (6) 

26. Always fresh to 

renege, somehow, about 

divine comeback. (9) 

28. American. Puhlit 

Radio running non- 

geckIer-s pecihc c<average 

rod ay. (5) 

29. Birdcall outside of 

whar you stand on. (3,4) 

30. F u/.t recedes in eternal 

fire: mouses first,, last 

words to great horned 

one. (5,3) 

31* From what we hear, 

it’s Mickey, Minnie and 

Santa. For the other side, 

sec 18. (6) 

1. First person shaking 

tail over cold, si an red 

type* (6) 

2. Things that go on 

between safe couple 

roughly 100, 500, 

soon 1,000, (7) 

3. A dewy roue arranged 

ma ttcT-t) f- fac r post nuptial 

statement to 

second person. (3,3,3) 

4. Bachelor of 

linginoermg a boob? Get 

out of here! (4,2) 

5. Thoroughfares forsaken 

after commitment. (8) 

6. Breasts at heart. (5) 

7. By the rime C harles 

MacArthur actually 

produced these, they were 

peanuts to Helen Hayes. 

CS) 

12, P.S, : a climbing Cleo 

rook to her 6. (3) 

15, Rightly or wrongly, 

y'all, I etch. (9) 

16* Mixing view in yard 

up, a car in every one is 

not enough today. (8) 

18. Surly fix- breaks down 

to foln opposite at end. (8) 

21. Sounds like you and I, 

Tiny. (3) 

22. Boredom shaken up 

where we recline. (7) 

24. Sounds like you n l, 

Theodore, together. (6) 

25. Gin s spilled on the 

[■renth one, (6) 

27, "This is my-- 

and this is my gun. This 

is lor fighting anti this is 

for fun'’““U.S. Army. (5) 

7 A umiivn to tf.x Uit-bnfnh Crus saw} itpfhiir <>r) ftagt C.A. 

Just You. Just Ale 
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coffee beans ro 

gixjd fi/ttune will /cJIt 



camera “I actually feel that I’ve done something 
with this LR I’m willing to stand up and 
defend every single word, because I sang 
every one with feeling.” 

—Roddy Frame, Aztec Camera 

The New A1 
by Russ Titelnu 

and Michael J 
On Sire Rc-cords, Cassettes utu) Compac t Discs 

niv Li Puma 

A 




